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How a little 6r�
takes the fight
out 'of friction 1

Pulling a train around a curve takes
extra locomotive power due to the
friction of the wheels against the
rails.
But another, and more serious,

effect of this friction was the way
steel wheel flanges grollnd off the
rail head, making it necessary to

replace the rail on sharp curves

every few years.
So

.
railroad research engineers

developed an ingenious "f1ange
lubricator" which is installed on

curves. As the train approaches the
curve, the car wheels come in con

tact with a tripper bar which auto-'
muticull y squirts a measured
amount of lubricant against the

flanges. Friction is. reduced to a

minimum the locomotive load is

lessened and, thc outside rails on

curves wear two or three times

longer.
Finding new ways to make every

detail of railroad operation more

effidcnt calls for continuous re

seard� on hundreds of projects. It's

',t_
�

typical of how American railroads
are constantly on the'alert to cut

the cost and to improve the service
of the nation's most economical

transportation system.
To keep improving America's

railroad transporta tion network
means constant investment, both in

developing new and better ways of
railroad operation and in the nc

tual instullution.of research-proved
innovations. And because the rail
roads have always given the "green
light" to continuing improvement,
the American people increasingly
benefit from the thriftiest mass

trdnsporhltion in the world.

Announcing THE RAILROAD HOUR.
'Every Monday evening now on ,the.
National Broadcasting 'Co;-Network.

1I{t:tnsas Farmer jori Odober 1, 191,9 1(.1
,

Never Less Than 50 Bushels
In His Irrigated Corn

A. F. Thille. Mitchell county former. left. shows a sample of his Irrigated corn to
Wendell Moyer. Mitchell county agent. Mr. Thille hal never averaged Ie.. tItan

50 bushels of corn an acre on his Irrigated river bottom land.

em·n Supj.ort
The 1949 corn crop will be supported

by the CCC at 90 per cent of the corn

parity price as of October I, .194", by
.farm-storage and warehouse-storage
loans and by purchase agreements, an
'npunces the U. S. Department c;>f Agri-
culture.'

.

HO\X would you like to have corn

that would never make less than
50 bushels an acre. Maybe you can

If you have some good bottom land
along a running stream.
A. F. Thille. of Mitchell county, has

65 acres along the Solomon river. and
has been raising irrigated corn 'of high
quality and yield every year since 1941.
He has never fallen below a 50-bushel
average. In the o-fficial DeKalb corn

growing contests he had a 5-acre plot
in 1945 that made 73.81 bushels an acre,
and in 194.6 ran his yield up to 105.07
bushels an acre.
Water out of the' Solomon can be

pumped onto the cornfield at the rate
of 1.150 gallons a minute, and Mr. T t S II E IThille says he can irrigate 10 or 12 es, 0 .ur y'
acres a day, doing all the work himself.
This year his cost for. gas and oil

ran $1.30 an acre. "I believe my corn

this year will average 60 bushels an

acre," he says, "while 30 bushels an

acre is considered a high yield on dry
land farming along the Solomon river
here."
"

Until this year he had never used any
fertilizer. Now he is experimenting
some. He used 300 pounds of 5-10-5 an

acre on 20 acres, and 100 pounds of 33.5 Senutor C_UPlter on 'R,ulloper centammonium nitrate an acre on .

20 acres. Both applications were as a.

side-dressing at the second cultivation.
Results will not be known until har- .

vest, but Mr. Thille believes he could

.. "�
�see some benefit before harvest on that IttlllIIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIllIIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIIlIlIllIlI�lIlIIlIlIlIlIIlItII
.corn getting nitrogen. The most criti-

.

cal time for corn, so far as its needing
_ KANSAS FARMERwater is concerned, is from the time it

starts to tassel until It is well into the
dent, Mr. Thille reports.
An unusual method of handling his

ditches Is used by Mr. Thille. He plows
ditches full each summer after he has
completed his Irrigating, and then AB'J'ltUn CAPPER ,.. P,ubll.11
works the ground occasionally during �';_yS,;,;:!dA:."�Ill{eson:::: :G.��erl" ?,1E'J'.7
the year to control the weeds. He says Dick Mann , Associate Edit
the ground Is much easier to work in - .Edward W. Rupp." Associate Edit!
this manner than ·It would be to main- Florence McKinney ,Womenls Edit

t
.

dit h Wh he i d t
- Dr. C. H. Lerrlgo Medical Departmeam an open I c. en e IS rea y 0 James S. Brazelt'on : :Hortlcultu

ir.rigate again, he takes an old road .:M,rs. Henry" Farnsworth ,

..PolIl.!
. grader (worked over from horse- to Jesse n. Johnson.:: .. : 'Llves.t()ck Ed';,:
tractor-drawn). and opens up new

Mike Wllson
:
.. Livestock lfleldn;J. M. Parks Protective Serv

ditches. Roy R. Moore, , .. Advertising MallO:!
A. E. Carson Circulation Manogl

Loans and purchase agreements wi
be available from time of harvest thr
May 31, 1950, and will mature on Jul
31, 1950. Producers who elect to dellve
corn under a purchase agreement mu
notify their county conservation com
mittee within a 30-day period befor
maturity.
Corn placed under loan must, exec

for moisture content, grade U. S. No.
or better, or No.4 an test weight pnl)
and meet the moisture requirement
for safe storage. Corn delivered unde
a purchase agreement must grade U.
No.3 or better or No.4 on the factor 0

test weight only.

If you plan' to have your soil test
by the State Soil Testing Laborator
before sowing spring crops, have the
tested now, announces R. V. Olso
Kansas State College agronomist i

charge of the state laboratory.
"When tests are made early the

will be plenty of time to arrange f

tJ:le necessary fertilizers," Mr. Olso
says.

'Every Sunday afternoon at 3:3
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper di
cusses national questions over.WIB\
radio station.

,., COllfi,millg Mail & Breese

'I'ol,eka, Kan8a.

Vol. 86, No. 19

Member: Audit Burf!au of ClrClulatlone, A
l'lellltllral Pllbll.lull's ..A88001.tlon, 'Nation
Pllbll ..herll ·A"8oclatio�.

.

·Eubllslied the ft!'st.and third Saturdays ello
. montli at Eighth 'and Jackson streets, '1'
peka, Kan .. U. S. A. Entered as second cW··
matter at' the post otflce e , ·Xopelta, Kan .. U.,
A., under Act of Congress of.March 3, �81

. I __ • I .�.-.••

Three years, $1; one year, 50·cents. COpy"



A BETTER

�H.AN.CE
THIS 'V
WINTER

� The Fall 01 the

THEM

year is an important
transition period

lor your

farm animals.

I to

Ian

It means the moving from succulent
Summer pastures to a heavier ration. This is the time when
special consideration should be given to feeding programs.
Occo Mineral Compound and Occo-Lak added to rations now
helps your herds and flocks get a "running start" on that
wintertime menace, Mineral Starvation.

By helping provide a mineral-balanced, diet now, Occo
Mineral Compound and Occo-Lak aids your animals in build

ing up their body reserve of minerals .•. reserves that are

needed to promote good general health •.•• for fast, thrifty
growth ••• and for increasing the output of milk, eggs and
wool.

Start adding Occo Mineral Compound and Occo-Lak
to rations NOW and give your livestock and poultry a better
chance this winter. The regular use of Occo is extremely small
because only a little Occo is needed to help bring that impor
tant mineral balance to rations.

'l'h
o

e res lilts tha t I
L��Oa�:��'al C:ompo�a:;a��d with
feedln ,tomsiJing I h

Occo_
g Occo h·

•

ave band Oc ""'lIeral C eell

and th
cO-Lak to my d lompoundey eat a ry coWater. alld gOOd, drink lot

ws,
than eVel' b acre prOdUCing b

s Of
e ore. etter
Charley F
StoCkto

. Masoll
We h

II, E:ansas
ave fed 0POUnd alld

ceo Mineral CYeal's an . OCCo-Lak t
om,

We fe
d l.ke it fine

or three
tle �'over $100000 . I.ast Winte.'
CO�lP e feel th�t oWOrth of ear,

oUlld alld ceo Minus gOOd . OCCo-Lakh eral
gaills. as given

J. R. alld FredASsaria T.r D. Cox
, ""'-ansss
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Beat Pasture Obsta,eles

Two farms in Grant county are typical of a
new trend in thinking that is beginning to
take place in Western Kansas. These 2

f�rms are owned by R. W. Tuttle, and Clifford
Fort and Sons.
Here the operators are trying to lick obsta

cles that always have stood between Western
Kansas farmers and a stable livestock produc
tion program. These obstacles include lack of

permanent pasture, low carrying capacity of

pasture, lack of temporary pastures, and lack
of rainfall for feed crops.
Mr. Tuttle started a. pasture improvement

program as far ba.ck as 1943, and has gradually
expanded both acreage and quality of his per
manent pasture. Most of his native pasture land
was in sandy areas and had a very low carrying

Illy Diek Mann

capacity-about 1 head to every 20 or 25 acres.

He went in with a drill back there in 1943 and
reseeded 100 acres with buffalo grass and side
oats grama, and another 80 acres with crested.
wheat grass. Grasshoppers took his crested
wheat, but he got a good stand on the other 100
acres.

Since this early experiment he has put 300
acres of former cropland into pasture by seed
ing it to sand love grass and, 2 years ago, he
seeded 50 acres of a mixture containing blue
stem, grama and buffalo.
This year Mr. Tuttle went all out. By airplane

he seeded sand love grass in 500 acres of native
pasture and drilled in another 500 acres of sand
love.
Based on results [Continued on Page 24]

1
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Above: Clifford Fort. left. and Joseph Chllen.
county agent. show .;"e of Sudan on the Fort
farm. Mr. Fort i. planning a year-around pas
ture program. u5ing irrigation when needed.

ec

no

ell
ft

,Above: Cattle on the Clifford Fort ernd Sons
fa,rm, in Grant county, are nearly hidden in

Sudan grass pasture.

Above: R. W. Tuttle, right. and Jo.eph Chilen.
Glf'ant county ·agent. look over the lush sand
love grass on the Tutt.le farm. Mr. Tuttle has
an extensive pasture improvement progra'!'.

Above: Even Grant county 50il needs some

nitrogen, as shown in this picture. The dark
colored sand love grass on the right is seeded
with sweet· clover. while that on the left is

not.

At Right: Carrying �apacity on the Tuttle pas
tures. has been increased 5 to 6 tiJl'es thru
re.eeding. Pasture like thi5 now will car'ry 1

. hea!ll to 4 Clcre�.



TESTIMONY of something
like one hundred farmers
and representatives of farm

organizations at the Republican
Farm Conference at Sioux City,
Ia., last week presents a real
challenge to the Republican
pa.rty. It is a challenge for cou
ageous leadership on the part of the Repub-
ican party.
It is too bad, in several ways, that the farm
roblem and the national farm program has
een thrown so completely into the realm of
artisan politics.
That this has been done, I can testify from
y own 30 years in the Senate of the United
tates, is 'not the fault of the Republicans, nor
o any great extent, the Democrats in the Con
ress of the United States.

• •

During the closing year of the Wilson ad-
.

Jnlstration, and during the Harding, Coolidge
nd Hoover administrations, the Democratic
eadership in the Senate and House co-operated
i.th the Republican majorities in both
ranches on farm legislation.
During the years of Roosevelt and Truman
dministrations which followed, I can testify,
nd the records show, that the Republicans in
oth Senate and House co-operated with the
emocraticmajorities to enact farm legislation
ithout regard to partisan politics.
The same was true of the Republican 80th
ngress which had Republican majorities in

oth branches of Congress. The so-called Hope
iken bill, which really was two bills put into
ne act, was the joint product of the Senate and
ouse Agriculture committees.
During the 1948 campaign, President Tru
an, and his supporters, decided to "go after
he farm vote" by denouncing and even mis
presenting the flexible support provisions of
he Hope-Aiken bill, as a Republican measure
irected against the interests of .the farmers of
merica. This in spite of the fact that his own

ecretary.of Agriculture, Clinton P. Anderson
now U: S. Senator from New Mexico) had
elped Write and had supported the provisions
f the Act.

• •

Last spring, when it became evident that the
emocrat 81st Congress was 'not going to reo
eal the 'Taft-Hartley Act, and also was not
kely to enact the rest of "Statism" (or wel
re state) program the President was demand
g, the White House and certain. organized
bor leaders got together and called the Mid-
est 'Democratic Farm conference at Des
olnes,
"The (Des Moines) meeting was a great rally
f the CIO, the AFL, and the railroad labor
rganizations," according to Rep. Clifford Hope
f Garden City, Kansas, who was chairman of
e House Agriculture Committee of the 80th
ongress. 'Incidentally, Kansas farmers know
at both Clifford and myself, during the many
ears we served together on the two Agricut
re committees, were recognized as placing
e interests of agriculture above the play of
artisan politics. -

"There were speeches (at the Democrat Des
oines Conference) by James B. Carey, Sec
tary-Treasurer ottbe CIO; by Jack Kroll,
irector of the CIO Political Action Committee;
y the late A. F.Whitney, then President of the
rotherhood of Railway Trainmen; and by
oseph Keenan, of the Labor League for Politi
I Education," Congressman Hope pointed out.In addition there were speeches by Vice-Presl-

dent Barkley and Secretary (of Agriculture)
Brannan.
"But if farmers were allowed to say anything,

all the newspaper accounts I have seen failed
to mention the fact," Congressman Hope said.
The Republican meeting at Sioux City, la.,

last week was different. All but a few of the
nearly 100 men and women who appeared on
the program were farmers. Those who were not
were representatives of farm organizations,
and senators or representatives representing
farm constituencies.
The statements by these witnesses present a

real challenge to the Republican party. They
made it plain farmers expect a price support
program to be continued permanently.
But the overwhelming majority said they do

not want farm income to depend upon Treasury
checks voted each year by Congress. They want
a program that will get them fair prices in the
market place. And they don't want the federal
control of farming operations and farmers
called for in the Brannan program.
There lies the challenge to the Republican

party. It is to draft a farm program that will
provide independent farmers an opportunity to
earn a livable income from their 'production;
thatwill provide an abundance of food at prices
consumers can afford to pay.
That is quite a challenge. It is up to the Re

publican party to meet that challenge-or else.
I will have more to say about this later on.

• •

A 14).rm"s Worth

I HAVE often heard folks ask how much a

farm is worth. That is an interesting ques
tion because it has so many different answers.
To me it depends on what values you are look
ing for.
Take Kansas as an example. With our 141,-

000 farms you would get 141,000 different opin...
ions from their owners. Because each individual
farm has its own peculiar combination of good
qualities known to the owner, and differing
from those of any other farm. That is one kind
of value.
Then suppose there were 141,000 new buyers

for these farms. Each one would have still a
different idea of the value of anyone of the
farms he was about to purchase. It would de
pend on why he wanted the farm. Whether for
an investment, or a pl!1ce to live and work.
The worth of a far& to the city man who buys

it for an investment' depends largely on the
ability of the man he puts on the place to farm
it. That is one kind of value. The worth of a
farm to the owner who farms the land depends
on his ability to plan, and operate and manage
so that, over the yea:t:s,.)e will be able to pay
cost of production and' 'receive a, satisfactory
wage for his labor' and executive or manage
ment ability. Here is another kind of value, as
any farmer will understand-a way of life.
What a fine challenge to any man and his fam
ily! It takes a man with outstanding ability,
courage and imagination to be a real success at
farming. I hope more and more young farm
people will see that point and feel it so strongly
they will choose to stay on the farm.
No matter what a farm is worth today in the

number of bushels it will produce, it probably

::::::�!lAl�e worth still more bushels
tomorrow. At hand are the tools
and knowledge to bring this
about-better cropping sys
tems, soil conservation, use of
fertilizers, adequate equipment.
No matter how pleasant and

comfortable a farmmay be today
as a place to live, it can be even better tomorrow.
At hand are the knowledge and modern con

veniences to make it so. I hope the future will
make it possible for every farm family to have
a pressure water system, electricity, central
heating, and may I add all-weather roads.
Even denied some of these modern conven

iences, virtually any farm can be made more

productive by good farming practices. Also can
be made a more interesting and pleasant place
to live thru improving the home and landscap
ing the yard about the farm home. I know a

great many farm folks who have done these
things. Many families living on farms worry
very little over the fact they receive modest re
turns for their investment. Their great interest
lies in the fact that they value the farm as a

good place for a family. It offers individual and
family opportunities and satisfaction found no

other place on earth.
• •

I am sure the value of a Kansas farm, when
compared with those of other states, will stand
up well. Looking at it from a money angle we

find Kansas farm owners in strong financial
position. Altho our farmers have spent millions
of dollars for improvements, soil conservation,
and the purchase of new equipment since' the
war's end, farm debt has made no significant in
crease. That is according to the findings of the
American Bankers Association: "Farm fam
ilies are going thru these final months of ad
justment from war to peacetime economy with
very little disturbance. They are maintaining a

sound financial position; and while they are

using more credit for improvements and new:
equipment, their obligations are being paid off
in relatively short time, and they are adding
to their already substantial financial reserves,"
On the other hand, value of a Kansas 'farm

as a place to live, compared with farms in
other states, doesn't have to take a back seat
by any means. I have traveled over a good part
of these United States and I can tell you Kansas
farm land looks good to me. It is productive,
supports proud, thrifty, industrious families. I
find as good homes and buildings on farms inmy
state as in any other state.

• •

And I would like to say this. There must be
something outstanding in the ability of Kansas
farms to develop leadership in agriculture or

any other line of business. How much has in
dustry profited by the quality of men Kansas.
farms have sent into it? That is quite another
farm value.
I say a Kansas farm owner who lives on and

farms his land is about the most important
citizen we have. Likewise the farm he operates
�s one of the most important keystones in the
foundation of our country.
These are onl�a few ideas of how much a

farm is worth? It depends on how you look at'
it.Whether as an investment or a way of life or
what it means in the whole scheme of things.

Topeka.

ill,CheaperBritisllPoundHurtFat-IoPrices?
OSTWAR adjustments of foreign
currencies got under way with a

bang in the last 2 weeks. Britain, in
, surprise move, 'reduced the official
oUa.r' exchange value of the poundterhng from $4.03 to $2:80, a reductionf some 30% per cent. The other ster-

.By CLIF STRATTON
. Kansas Farmer's National Al1a;"s Editor

ling-area countries, most of the west- same extent as d·id ,Great Britain.
ern European nations, and Canada-fol- Canada, fOor example, which hadlowed- suit, altho none of them to the "pegged" the Canadian dollar on a PUl'

with the U. S. dollar. only reduced the
Canadian dollar's official exchange rate
slightly. The new rate ')1' $1.10 in Cana
dian money equals $1 U. S. money.
Stating it the other way, the Canadian
dollar now is worth 90.9 cents in U. S.

(Continu.ed on Ptuje 26)
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Hunt Answer
To Cattle Threat

RESEARCHmen in Kansas have been
working since 1928 trying to find
the answer to anaplasmosis, that

threatens cattle in Southeast Kansas.
The work was done at Sedan until 1935,
then moved to Manhattan, where in
vestigations are still being conducted.

So far anaplasmosis has not re

sponded to methods usually successful
with other diseases. None of the various
types of vaccines and serums tried have
had any effect. In contrast to most dis
ease-producing organisms, it has thus
far been impossible to make the causa
tive agent of anaplasmosis grow under
artificial conditions outside the animal

.

body.
Because the disease is similar to hu

man malaria, drugs such as quinine
and atabrine have been tested but found
of no value. More than 40 other drugs,
including penicillin, have been tried
with no benefits to the animals.
Transfusion of blood has been most

beneficial, but no practical method has

'11' ..··."

,,;J;;��-:.�'/ � H'//;;"�

f/);;;;fi}'i//I/li>/iii',;�;, ,::,.Ii."·••
. _.

been found for obtaining and injecting
the gallon of blood needed daUy for re
covery.
It has been proved that cattle recov

ering from anaplasmosis remain car
riers of the infection for many years,
possibly for life. It also has been shown
calves born to carriers may be carriers,
too.
Recovered carriers cannot be told

from normal cattle by any practical
test. Thousands of tests have been made
to find some method of locating these
carriers, but without result.
Anaplasmosis so far has the re

searchers whipped, but they'll keep try
ing until they find the answer. And they
will find it.

when he plows it under as a green ma
nure.
Sweet clover has been on the poorest

soil twice and on most of the farmland
at least once. "Fertility of the soil is up
enough now," says Mr. Andersen, "that
I can let up some on sweet clover acre
age." In using his sweet clover in the
wheat, Mr. Andersen plans on clover
once every 3 years where the soil is
poor and once every 6 years on the rest,
He has found that if he one-ways his

clover instead of using a .plow there is
less danger of soil erosion. "My wheat
yields have doubled since I started us

ing sweet clover," says Mr. Andersen.
"Some of this increased yield is due to
the clover, and some to the fact the
land lies fallow from the time I one

way the clover under in June until time
for wheat seeding the following fall."
Average wheat yield on the Ander

sen farm this year was 14 bushels,
compared to B:,county average of 6 or 7
bushels. Farmers in Lincoln county are
increasing their use of sweet clover,
however. They have increased some

5,000 acres in the last year or so, ac
cording to Darrel Dean Dicken, county
agent,

.

Doubled \Vheat Yield
Besides building up his soil fertility,

Axel Andersen, of Lincoln county, saves
a 2- to 3-month feed bill-on his cattle
by using sweet clover for pasture.
He seeds about 100 acres of sweet

clover a year in his wheat. After the
wheat is harvested, he pastures the
sweet clover in the fall, and again in
the spring until about the first of June,

'f'l,t
These

RESEARCH FIELDS

Help t�ke the Guesswork

01:'t of Corn Growing'
* Yield figures on

above signs are

based on e s t i
mated yields (rom
selected "S·a.cre
contest plots.

Scattered throughout the Nation this year, you will find DeKalb
County Research Fields like the one shown above. Here, in soil
and climate similar to yours, you can see many DeKalb Hybrid
Varieties growing side by side. Here, you will see what's new in
hybrid coen-new varieties adapted to your locality.
Make it a point to visit one of these fields. See for yourself whar

DeKalb will do for you. You'll know then why more Farmers
Plant DeKalb than any other hybrid corn ... why thousands of
new customers each year place their confidence in DeKalb, and
thousands of old customers stay with DeKalb year after year.
DeKalb Agricultural Ass'n., Inc., Commercial Distributors of
DeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn, DeKalb, Illinois.
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Kansas FlJrmer for 'October 1,1!J Kar.

Alice Koehler, left, and Stella Juc'
show the ftrst .tep la packing' apple
Thl••tep Is knowna. "faclng" and CCl

.llts. of choo.lng and packing the 10
row. of apple. In the basket. The
women are employe. at the T,'o

Apple Growers Association, Inc.

DID you know that apples are pacl
in baskets from the top do
rather than from the bottom u

It's a fact, as you would disCQv€
you visited the Troy Apple Gro'v
ASSOCiation, Inc., packing plant II

Troy.
At this plant we found Alice Koe)l

and Stella Judd doing what the tr
calls "facing."
Taking shallow metal pans the s

size as the top of a bushel basket, th
"facers" choose and pack the top 1

of apples and place a carboard rim
hold the apples in place. These fa
apples then move down the line wh
another carboard jacket the shape
size of the inside of a basket is slip
into place. The rest of the apples
then put into this jacket and the b
ket slipped over the outside.

Tough -Disease
Hyperkerat;osis (X-Disease) of

tie has been diagnosed by staff m
bel'S of the School of Veterinary M
cine during the summer in several
areas of Kansas.
Symptoms are loss of appetite, eli

rhea, excessive salivation, somet.r
elevation of body temperature, p
gressive emaciation and loss of wei.
The skin over the body surfaces
comes dry, hard, wrinkled and thi
ened. There is no rubbing or itchin
the affected skin areas but loss of
may occur. To date, cause of the
.ease and its treatment have not l:l
well established. The School of
erinary Medicine will continue to c

duct research and investigate Jl
cases of this disease of cattle.-E:.
Leasure, K. S. C.

.

Mrs
of ,

star
Ka"
this

New 1�lJyer
A new breed of chickens-Holl

-now is recognized offiCially by
American Poultry Association. It
be included in the American Stand
of Perfection when the next editio
published.
There are 2 varieties of the bre

white and barred. Hollands are ill
heavy-breed class, yet the hens
white-shelled eggs. This breed has c

pact body, full breast and fairly sh
legs.
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The Cover Picture
Be Sure to Buy Kansas-Grown Apples First

I CAN'T remember when Kansas
apples have been of such high qual
ity," says Kimball L. Backus, head

of the marketing division of the Kan
sas state Board of Agriculture.
After touring some of the apple

country up in Doniphan county we

agree wtthzMr. Backus. There is an

excellent crop of high-quality apples
in Kansas this year.
In addition. Kansas housewives and

those of other states who buy Kansas
apples, will be assured of quality packs
this year.' Under the new Kansas mar
keting law the Wathena Apple Grow
ers Association and the Troy Apple
Growers Association, Inc., have re

quested state inspection and are grad
ing apples under the U. S. Fancy, U. S.
No.1 and Utility Pack grades. George
Groh, Wathena, a private packer, also
has asked for state inspection and
grading service.

.

"It has been some years," Mr. Backus
explains, "since the Kansas apple crop
has been sold on a grade basis. We be
lieve grading will increase public ac

ceptance "of the Kansas-grown crop,
and will .help Kansas producers com

pete with those of Missouri and other
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If Mrs. H. W. Springstead and son, Vern,
of near Wathena, get their roadside
stand ready for the day's business.
Kansas has a high-quality apple crop
this year and Mrs. Springstead reports

demand has been good.

or
in
1S

I c

sh

states where grading programs are in
use."
At least some of the fine Kansas

apple crop is being sold to the public
thru roadside stands, such as that pic
tured on the cover of Kansas Farmer.
The cover picture shows Mrs. H. W.
Springstead, of near Wathena, and her
son, Vern, getting ready for a day's
trade. "The demand has been very
good," reports Mrs. Springstead. "We
sold all our apples out in a hurry and
have had to buy more to keep going."
, Tree run apples were selling at the
Springstead stand for $1.75 a bushel
the day we' stopped. The top graded
apples from the 2 growers association
sheds were moving at $2.50 to $2.75 a
bushel. Prices were for early September.

For large scale farming operations
Towner developed and field tested this

giant Paul Bunyan plow ranging in size
from 20 to 45 feet. This land-gobbler is
a natural tool for large scale summer

fallowing or cultivating. Cultivator
shanks, with 12" duckfoot shovels, slice
the ground 3" to 8" deep, leaving a mulch
of loose soil, weeds, and volunteer to re

tain moisture and guard against erosion.
Each plow rolls on pneumatic tires (or
steel wheels) , and is hydraulically oper
ated from the tractor seat. Gate post type
hinges' permit maximum flexibility for
uneven ground. Five tiers of shanks give
maximum trash clearance.

7

Better 9rehnrds
More than 50 years of experimental

work in orchard soil management have
been completed by the Kansas Agricul
tural Experiment Station, Manhattan.
Early experiments demonstrated the

value of barnyard manure in orchards.
Manure was found of value because of
the nutrients and organic matter it
contained.Many cover crops were tried,
and those found satisfactory have been
planted in orchards in Kansas and other
states.
Later experimental studies have

shown that Kansas orchard soils may
be deficient in nitrogen, resulting in
weak trees and poor yields. Also that
an excess of nitrogen results in too
much tree growth and a reduction in
yield, coupled with poor color of -the
fruit.
A complete soil-management pro

gram for Northeast Kansas has re
sulted from studies at Manhattan and
at the experimental orchard in Doni
phaA county.
Some results of these studies are that

the average production of fruit per acre
has been increased; new orchards are
no longer being planted on unsatisfac
tory sites; thereare better pest-control
methods, improved varieties, different
pruning methods, and provision for
cross-pollination.

Ask your Towner Dealer for a demonstration

or write

TOWNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA

Since 1915

Useflll Bottle
Don't throwaway the leaky hot wa

ter bottle. I cut an oval opening in mine
and hang it in the cleaning closet for
oily dust cloths.-Mrs. L.

For a long-wear "bargain"
When you want service and economy •••
look for the name B. F. Goodrich!

It's always your assurance of long,
dependable wear for

rugged farm work. See

for yourself how every'
pair gives you real dollar

value. Look for the

B. F. Goodrich trademark.
Ask for it by name!

Insist on this famous name

B.F.Goodrieh
Footwear Factories. Watertown, Mass.
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�an You Afford
$21 an Aere for Alfalfa?

PROTECT YOUR MOTOR
FOUR WAYS WITH
PREMIUM SINCLAIR
OPALIME--MOTOR.OIL

tsuper-Reftned by the Phetone Process)
1� CLEANS • 2. SEALS

3:COOLS ·,4!LUBRICATES
jD� '" 111� tAe .4,,",
s� iee,6lte""Ntwe

CAN YOU afford to pay $21 an acre other factor about potash whiob must
on fertilizer for alfalfa? Perhaps be considered. There is some evidence
another question' is the best an- which indicates potash will help keep a

swer. Can you afford to pay $10 a ton good stand of alfalfa over "a longer
this fall for good alfalfa hay next sum- period. That condition was observed on
mer? All that, 'of course, is assutning the Thayer experiment field before it
you need as much fertilizer as $21 an was plowed up this summer.'Alfalfa
acre. Most soil in Kansas needs less. ,fertilized with phosphate, alone was
, Those figUres were developed from dying out lifter about 7 years. Alfalfa
alfalfa fertility test plots conducted in the same age fertilized with phosphate
Labette county this year by Warren and potash was still going strong.
TeeJ, county agent. Tests this year Last l\[ore Than Yearwere made on the following farms,
Clyde Johnson, A. J. Wagner and :EI-, Apparently those heavy applications
mer Shipley. are, good for more than- one year. A
Fertilizer applications were, heavy. similar test was made on, the Robert

They included. 150 pounds of available _

Shufelt farm, Labette county, a year
phosphate. That is as much' as 150 ago. This sear, the second year for
pounds of 20 per cent superphosphate. this test plot, the heavy applications
Potash was applied at the rate of 150 still were gomg strong. Orily the first
pounds, too. That would "require 250 cutting was sampled, but the yield on

pounds of 60 per cent muriate of pot- the phosphate-potash-borate plot was
ash. Other applications included �.O 4,632 pounds of hay an acre. Yield on

pounds of borax an acre and 150 pounds the check plot was'2,712 pounds of hay.
of magnesium sulphate an' acre. A 70 per cent increase. Yields in other
Perhaps the easiest way to supply plots corresponded closely with first

magnesium is thru dolomitic limestone year tests in the other 3 fields.
and borax can be purchased at about 5 That may seem like a lot of fertilizer
cents a pound. to use, but even that is less than farm

ers use in states older than Kansas. It
See the Results is not uncommon in places to use as

But look at .the results on these 3 much as $30 an acre in fertilizer for
fields. Average yield on the check plots, establishing stands of alfalfa:
no fertilizer, was 2,095 pounds of hay

,

And the chances are that only a few
an acre for each cutting. Two cuttings farms in Kansas will require even that
were recorded on 2 farms, 3 cuttings on $20 outlay for maximum yields. The
the third farm. best way to be certain you are applying

. 'Highest yielding plots on all 3 farms the proper amount is to have soil
werewhere a combination of phosphate, tested, or to check your fields against
potash and bor.ate was used.Total aver- :f�rtility test plots in your_own area.

age yield for each cutting was 3,409
pounds an acre. That's an increase of Eleetrle Fan Uses
62.7 per cent over the checkplot,
There it .Is, Cost of phosphate, pot-

,
ash and borate for such an appltqatton
would be about $21 an acre. But it
produced an average of 1,314 pbunds
more hay for each cutting. Supp,ose
you got only 2 cuttings of hay. That
hay still would cost you less than it
woula on- the open market.
Cost of the phosphate alone would be

- about $13.50 an acre -at that rate of
application. Cost for potash an acre
would be about $6.50. Cost of borate
used was only about $1 an acre.
Next most successful test was the

phosphate-potash-magnesium sulphate
plot. Increase here was 47.6 per cent
over the check plot. But the phosphate
potash combination alone was close be
hind with a straight 45 per cent in
crease.

,

Phosphate alone showed a 31.8 per
cent increase, where potash alone
showed, an almost negligible increase,
0.095 per cent.
- Altho the potassium plot gave the
smallest increase of all, there is an-

<
An electric fan is a good year-around

aid. Set it_on the basement sill to drive
out the steamy atmosphere of wash
day; or in the kitchen to dispel food
odors; by setting the fan in a closet or
wardrobe it is a good airing machine.
-K.E. '

To (;Iean _File -\
\

An easy, yet effective way_to clean a

dirty file, and thus increase- its effi
ciency, is to lay a piece of ordinary ad
hesive tape over it, press lightly and re
move. Repeat the process several times
if necessary.-B. E. M.

Helps Tots
An apple, after all, is really pretty

big for young hands to clutch securely.
Two or three bites and the washed and
polished apple slips to the dirt. Try cor
ing the apple, running a string, neck
lace length, thru it. Tied around the
tot's neck, the apple will then stay
clean for the duration of the eating.c-
Mrs. W. H.

• • • By Charles Knh0ll



last Spring more farmers planted more
IDushels of PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn
than ever before in history.
And - present trends very clearly indi
cate that more farmers will order more
.ushels of PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn
for planting next Spring - than ever
.fore in history.

'

To make every
.

last acre of your 1950
corn acreage produce every possible
bushel of corn - make it ALL PIONEER
Next Year. See your local PIONEER Sales
Representative· TODAY.
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Five More Laboratories
That Many Counties Start Soil Testing This Fall

By ED RVPP

The limemeter is being used in each of the 5 new county soil testing laboratories
in the state. It tells how many tons of lime soil needs. Operating the machine is_--' Ruth Young. She is the laboratory technician in Labetle county.

FIVE more county soil testing labo
ratories have been established in
Kansas, That brings the total of

county laboratories to 6. And areas not
serviced by local installations can re
ceive the same tests by sending soil
samples to the state laboratory at
Kansas State College, Manhattan.
This business of county laboratories

started early this year in Cowley
county, at Winfield. The 5 recent ad
ditions are in Labette, Crawford, Bour
bon, Biltler and Brown counties. Most
counties have set test charges at $1 for
each sample. The same charge is made
for similar tests at the state labora
tory.
Extension agents in these 5 counties

received schooling in soil testing tech
niques and interpretations last sum
mer. The special course was provided
them by the agronomy department at
Kansas State College. Dr. R. V. Olson,
professor of soils at Kansas State,
heads the state soil testing laboratory.
He conducted the special school for
these county agents and now continues
to help them with individual problems
which may arise in the county labora
tories.
Among the 5 new laboratories, one of

the first to get into operation was La
bette county. Response in this county

was astounding. About 100 soil samples
were brought into the office of Warren
Teel, county agent, the first 2 weeks
after his laboratory was opened. And
75 per cent or more of these samples
came from fields that were being seeded
to alfalfa this fall, Mr. Teel reported.
Early tests made in Labette county

showed many results that were ex

pected when viewed from crop histories
and results of fertility test plots in the
area. But the degree of plant food de
ficiencies in many cases was more ex
treme than expected.
For example, it was known that soil

in Southeast Kansas is deficient in
phosphorus.ButMr. Teel says he didn't
expect many soils to be as low as the
tests indicated. In one soil sample
brought to his office he could find no
available phosphorus. Phosphorus just
didn't register on the spectrophoto
meter.
In the first 26 samples run, not one

soil was found with a high phosphorus
content. Only 2 showed medium
amounts of the element available in the
soil. The remaining 24 were low.
Potassium contents of soils in that

area as revealed by the tests were a bit
surprising. It has been known that
some soils in Southeast Kansas are low
in potash. But in the first 26 tests made

Warren Teel, Labetle county agent, ad,usts the spectrophoto,meter to make a
phosphorus test. This machine costs about $200 more than photelometers used
extensively lIy county laboratories in other sta�es. But indications are it will be

well worth the added cost.

in Labette county, only one showed
high in potassium. About 4 contained
medium amounts. Fully one third of
the soils tested were definitely low in
that important element.
And a large number of the soils are

running low in organic matter. In the
first 26 tests the highest organic mat
ter reading was 2.2 per cent. Two
thirds of the soils rated 1 per cent
organic matter or less. A reading of 3
per cent would be fair, 4 good, 5 strong.
This organic matter test is being

used experimentally in Kansas to learn
whether it can be used as an indicator
of potential nitrogen release by soil. So
far they do indicate that more use of
nitrogen bearing fertilizers and strong
legumes in rotation would be bene
ficial and practical from a cost stand
point.

Extra E�l'ort Worthwhile
There is one thing certain about

these county laboratories. They are
placing even more work on the county
agents. But these agents believe the
extra effort will be well worth the time,
since knowledge of soil and plant food
use is basic in today's agriculture.
To help farmers understand the re

ports from ther soil tests, a few agents
are thinking about special clinics.After
a certain number of tests have been
completed, say on 15 or 20 farms,
agents will call a special meeting of
these farmers to discuss the results.
That, too, should develop better under
standing of soil needs as well as tests.
For the most part, these county labo

ratories have been purchased with
money provided by farmers in the com
munities. And that is a healthy situ
ation. In some cases the money was

already available. In others farmers
advanced sufficient money to make
the purchase. The advances are being

Kansas Farmer for October 1,1949

For Scllool Lunclles
Mothers are now busy thinking

about school clothes and lunches
for the children. The new leaflet,
"Sandwiches Around the Clock,"
contains a variety of sandwich
recipes, also picnic sandwiches,
and suggestions for teen-age
snacks, the family meal sandwich,
and midnight lunches. A post card
request addressed to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
will bring you a copy of the leaf
let.

applied to soil tests on these farms.
Cost of the G most recent labora

tories is larger than the cost of the
first one established at Winfield. One
reason is that a spectrophotometer is
being used instead of photelometer.
The spectrophotometer cost about $200
more. But it is a better piece of equipment. There are no temperature wor
ries in the newer laboratories. No
filters are required in the spectrophotometer, which adds to the reliability of
the report.
Then, too, each of the 5 new labora

tories is using a limemeter as added
equipment. With the limemeter accu
rate determinations are possible on the
degree of acidity or allcalmity of the
soil. From these readings determina
tions on the amount of limestone or
calcium are made.
These county laboratories already

are serving a useful purpose. In time,
it will be possible to correlate soil tests
with fertility test plots in those coun
ties. The results should tend to
strengthen the validity of interpreta
tions made from those soil tests.

Kansas to Test Roses
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

ALL KANSANS can take genuine in
terest and pride in an announce
ment that Gage Park, Topeka, has

been designated as the newest test gar
den for study of-new rose varieties. All
America Rose Selection Inc., an associ
ation of the country's leading rose
growers and nurserymen, has made
this choice. '

This testing program originally was
introduced 10 years ago to assist in
selecting roses of the highest quality
for U. S. gardens. No one gardener can
possibly take time to determine the
value of the several thousand varieties
available.
The All-America system of "pre

testing" roses requires that new varie
ties undergo a 2-year trial in gardens
thruout the country. During this trial
period, they are thoroly studied under
widely varied soil and climatic condi
tions. They 'must pass this test before
they are put on the market.
Test gardens are. located at uni

versities, nurseries and municipal gar
dens where impartial reports can be
obtained under actual growing condi
tions. For example, each plant is
checked for hardiness, fragrance,
length of flowering period and all other
important qualities. Plants are known
in these tests only by a code number.
They are scored on the basis of a uni
form point system. Only those meet
ing rigid All-America standards over
the 2-year trial period may be awarded
the coveted title of "All-Amdrrca Rose
Selection."

Test Garden

Gage Park, Topeka, makes the 19th
official test garden. There are also 6
demonstration gardens where direc
tors do regular scoring over the 2-year
test period. This provides a preview of
proposed new varieties in different sec
tions of the country.
The Topeka test garden will be un

der direction of Harold Richardson,
who will be assisted by Dr. Homer
Jamison. New varieties will be tested
in the Reinisch Rose Garden, a special
section of the park. At present, the
garden contains 12,500 roses besides a
number of test varieties. The official
testing program will begin next spring
when plants entered in the 1950 All- \
America trials, for 1952 introduction,
will be planted.
The All-America testing program

has proved invaluable, not only to the
amateur gardener, but to the nursery
man as well. It enables him to grow or
contract for the varieties that will be

in heavy demand. Since 1940, when .the
first selections were made, 28 roses
have won the All-America designation
and have taken their places with the
leading favorites.
The four .1950 Winners, which will

be available to gardeners for plantingthis fall will hold the center of the
star=e in manv gardens next summer.
Fashion, a floribunda, is coral suffused
with gold, a color entirely new in roses;
Capistrano, a hybrid-tea is a glowing
rose pink : Mission Bells, a hybrid-tea,
is a deep salmon pink; and Sutter's

.

Gold,1).ybrid-tea, is a rich yellow shaded
with orange and red in the bud stage.
The All-America Rose Selection of

ficial test gardens are located at:
West Coast:Woodland Park, Seattle,

Wash.; International Rose Test Gar
dens,Washington Park, Portland, Ore.;
Armstrong Nurseries, Ontario, Calif.;
Howard & Smith, Montebello, Calif.;
Jackson & Perkins Co., Pleasanton,
Calif.; Clyde H. Stocking, San Jose,
Calif.
Central U. S.: 'I'exas Rose Research

Foundation, Tylet, Tex.; Municipal
Park, Tulsa, Okla.; Gerard K. Klyn,
Mentor,Ohio; Iowa State College,Ames,
Ia.; Lyndale Park, MinneapoLs, Minn.;
Gage Park, Topeka, Kan.
-

East Coast: Elizabeth Park, Hart
ford, Conn.; Department of Floricul
ture, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.;
Penn State College, State College,
Penn.; H. G. Hastings Company, At
lanta, Ga.; Bobbink & Atkins, East
Rutherford, N. J.; Jackson & Perkins,
N.Y.; The Conard-Pyle Company,West
Grove, Penn. .

The All-America Rose Selections
demonstration gardens are located at:
Breeze Hill Gardens, Harrisburg,
Penn.; Mount Arbor Nurseries, Shen
andoah, Ia.; Roseway Nurseries, Port
land, Ore.; Rancho del Dascanso, La
Canada, Calif.; Howard Rose Co.,
Hemet, Calif.; and Porter-Walton Co.,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
These are 81 proposed new varieties

under test in 1949, where the public
can inspect them at the above loca
tions.

Set tile Colors
Before washing those print feed bags

that are in tended for clothing that
must be laundered often, soak the print
bag in salt water made by adding 1:
tablespoon of salt to each gallon of
water. This sets the colors and gar
ments stay bright much Ionger.c=Mrs,
A:L.
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Rivers of grass

"Rivers of grass" flow across this country.Millions of cattle and lambs have spent the
spring and summer turning grass into meat.
Now they.are readyfor round-up and ship
ment. So In October they move to the mar
kets- in a great flood of livestock. Many godirect from the range tomeat-packing plants.Others go to the feed lots to be grain-finished.
But, either way, these meat animals are
mostly grass-which folks cannot eat-con
verted into appetizing, nourishing meat for
people. They are adding greatly to the health
and wealth of the nation. Without this
"livestock economy," in which you and we
are engaged, 779,000,000 acres of our United
States would produce little food for human
use.

Whether you ship your cattle and lambs
early or late-whether it's to Chicago, Ft.;
Worth, Denver or any of scores of other
markets-you'll find buyers there to bid for
them. With many others, Swift & Companyhelps provide the year-'round daily market
which is as essential to your business as it is
to ours.

Your grass, turned into meat, is a vital
raw materia! of all meat-packing operations.There is keen competition for it. Every
meat packer and commercial slaughterer
(and there are more than 18.000 of them in
the United States) must have a regular supply ofmeat animals, Each buyer knows the
high bid gets the animals. He knows also
that his own price range is set by supply anddemand. He sees your steers and lambs as
so many pounds of meat and by-products.
The price you are offered for your livestock
IS governed by what the meat packer can
get for the meat and the by-products.

----Soda Bill Sex ...---
The communist believes 110 man should
be rich; the capitalist believes no man
should be poor.

;'-"'_"'--_"'--_'-"'O U Rei T Y
«

That b'g machine,
City Cousin hears,

(
.

Is the kind

(
that pulls off ears!

(
(
(
(
(
(

Your Markets
for Meat

In the early days of our
country, livestock was pro
duced close to the point

where it was eaten. But as the population
grew, those conditions changed. Today two
thirds 'of the people live east of the Missis
sippi, while two thirds of the livestock is
produced west of that river. To bridge that
gap of more than 1,000 miles is no small job.
Millions of head of livestock must be proc
essed and the meat distributed to where it is
wanted. The facilities of nationwide meat
packers provide you with markets for your
meat animals; move the meat to cities and
towns where it is in demand.
Swift & Company, and other nationwide

meat packers, sell meat to retailers wherever
there are people who want to buy it ... no

matter how far that may be from your farm
or ranch. We bring you the benefit of na
tional, rather than local, demand. This means
that, in selling your livestock, you choose be
tween the price created by local demand, or
the price created by the national demand of
millions of meat eaters.

We work hard .to encourage people to serve
meat oftener-to eat more of it ... And we
are proud that our nationwide system is one
of the most efficient, low-cost food distribu
tion systems in the United States.

P. M. ,JAI1VIS
Vice-President;
Swift & Company

vIta'lt/,.a !l?o/I£Mt"'O E'/lecifte folt
SAUSAGE AND CORN BREAD

(Yield: 6 servingsJ
1 lb. pork sausage meat

1'1z cups earn meal
'Iz cup sifted flour
\12 tsp. salt

1 tsp. baking powder

1 tsp. soda
1 cup sour milk
1 egg
2 tbsp. pork sausage

drippings
Brawn park sausage meat thoroughly in heavy skillet (about 9
inches in diameter). Drain off drippings. Sift together corn meal,
flour, salt, baking powder, and soda. Combine egg and milk and
heat until well combined. Add 2 tablespoons drippings to milk and
egg mixture. Pour liquid into dry ingredients and stir just until well
mixed. Pour batter over pork sausage in heated skillet. Bake in

moderately hot oven (450°F.) until well browned, about 30 to 35
minutes. Serve hot as main luncheon dish.

Quotes of the Month
"We, as ranchers, are not sufficient unto ourselves.
In fact, we are only the beginning of the beef line.
.Of equal importance are the feeder, the processor,the distributor and the consnmer. Disregard the
rights or welfare of any of these, and sooner or later
we suffer." Sam R. McKelvie

Pres. Sandhills Cattle Ass'n
"He gave it for his opinion that whoever could
make' two ears of corn, or two blades of grass, to
grow upon a spot of ground where only one grewbefore, would deserve better of mankind, and do
more essential service to his country, than the
whole race of politicians put together."

Gulliver's Travels (written in 1726)
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Supplement
that Poor Forage
by Robert D. Rasmussen

New Mexico A. & M. College

Dried-up pastures and winter
weather create the same feeding R. D. Rnsmnssen

problem for the cattleman. They simply mean that
you have lower quality feed and less of it. And you
have little choice as to what you can do about it.
You can let the cattle eat what they can find. In
this case you're likely to take a weight loss on your
cows. You'll also take a chance on a weak calf crop.
Or you can feed a supplement. If you feed enough of
the right kind, your cows and unborn calves will
come through in good, healthy condition.
California experiments on deficient range sbowed

the cow herd that got a protein supplement pro
duced a 910/" calf crop. Cows on similar range,
without a supplement, produced a 61% calf crop.
Arizona found that feeding supplement increased
the weight of the calves at birth by 10 pounds.
The amount of supplement needed varies. Cows

carrying calves, and young stock require more pro
tein than open cows or mature animals. A safe rule
to follow is to watch the condition of the stock.
Keep them healthy and thrifty.
Research by the New IV"exico agricultural experi

ment station shows that during the winter months
range forage � )llost crically short of phosphorus
as well as protein. While some of the cake supplements are high in phosphorus as well as protein,
most ranchers over the state are using mineral sup
plement for year-'round use. A mineral supplement
containing at least 6% phosphorus should be made
available at all times to range cattle. Experiments
have shown that year-'round use is better and more

profitable than -seasonal use.
Here's a goal for cattlemen. Use whatever kind

. and amount of supplement is necessary to keep
your cattle healthy and thrifty. (Editor's Note: The
principles of animal nutrition discussed above apply
in all parts of the country.)

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

Nutrition is our business":_ and yours
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CII(I()SE6A1IJIES£l�
FOR BIGGER PROF ITSFARM

irrigar ion ditches. this 4-cylinder GM Diesel on
a pump in Texes usee only three gallons of
Diesel fuel per hour.

GM·DlESEL·POWERED AIIi.-Chalmers tractor
on Washington ranch. plows wheal stubble in
third gear going uphill. Powerful and eBSY rid
ing. this HD-5 tractor is pulling two 4-bottom.
14-inch plows.

RAIN MADE TO ORDER_ Thi. mobile :
overhead irrigation system. powered
by a Lcylindcr GM Diesel. puts down
-ucnrly three acre-inches of water au)
hour (or bumper crops of sugar beets
in California.

PRODUCTION WENT UP 50%-nnd fuel co.ta
dropped two thirds-when an lowe miller re

placed gasoline power with GM Diesel. on port
able feed mill•. The oldest unit haa .bccn in
service three years without overhaul.

FROM cotton ginning to feed grinding
from plowing to pumping-wherever you

use power, General Motors Series 71 Diesels
will get more work-done-and get it done at

lowercost.They use safe, inexpensive fuel and
squeeze maximum power out of every drop.

They are 2-cycle, which means they deliver
power on every piston down-stroke. They're
more compact, smoother in operation and
easy to maintain. This modern Diesel power

. is making money for others - it will make
money for you. Let us give you all the facts.

DEIROII DIESEL ENGINE DIYISION
SINGLE ENGINES ... Up 10200 H_ P. DUROIT 28. MICHIGAN MULTIPLE UNITS ••• Up 10 BOO H. P.

G ENE R A L MOTORS

Ben Hasz (Dealer)
108 First Street

SCOTT CITY. KAN.

K C Diesel Power Co.

17,,11 Swift Ave.
N. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Diesel Equipment Co.
355 North Washington

WICHITA, KANSAS

An Invitation
To Kansas Farmer
Readers

"Freed from
NERVOUS WORRY"
"My nervous state
was due to drinking
coffee, Switching to
POSTUM calmed me
I st.opped worrying
and began to really
enjoy life I "

SCI ENTIFIC FACTS:
Bot.h coffee and tea
contain caffein-a
drug-a nerve stimu-

.

lant, So, while many
.

p'oople can drink coffee or tea without
ill-effect-e-others suffer nervousness, in
digestion, sleepless nights .•• POSTUII
contains no caffein or otherdrug-nothinllllrat can possibly cause nerlJOUSneSB, indi
xestion, or sleeplessness.
MAKE THIS TEST: Drink POSTUII ex
clusively for 30 day_judge by results/
_ • _ INSTANT POSTUII-A Vigoroua Drink
made. from Healthful Wheat and Bran -.

Low Cost - Easy to Install
Takes the�hea.." tvork out of unioadlnll-lleta the
job done {a3d Any farmer, trucker, etc. can afford
one. Fit. all truck. - all bede, Simple to attach
you can do it vounelf. Doe. not change the
Ch.llil in any way. No hydraulic cylinder to
.dju" and servlce - LITrLE GIANT worka
equally well in hot or cold weather. Ealv.-crank
cperatton, Only $70 and up. More LITrLE
GIANTS in use than anv other. Ab.olutely
,uu:runteed. Write (or detail. and price..
LITTLE GIANT PRODUCTS, INC.
1570 N. A"'m. St., . P_le, III.

IT'S a pleasure on our

part to extend to all our
subscribers an urgent
invitation to turn to the
Classified Section.

If you like to see color
on poultry ads,' write
and tell the advertisers.

Kansa3 Farm�r for October 1, 1949'

Free Fair Draws
Many Dome-Stat_e

Exltibitors
A LTHO the 69th Kansas Free Fair at
.tl. Topeka was the best ever fl'OJD the

.

standpoint of exhibits, unfavorable
weather cut attendance below the 1948
figures, according to Maurice W_�
Jencks, manager__
In the livestock exhibits there were

more Kansas breeders represented and
fewer of the professional out-of-state
herds. The hog show at the Free Fair
probably was the outstanding event,with the Angus show a close s�eo:nd.
Top winners were as follows:

Swine
Poland Chinas: Senior and grand champion boar, Rowe & 'Son, Scranton, on DressParade; j1lnior champion. C_ R. Rowe onRoyal Parade; senior and grand championsow, Rowe & Son on Challenger's Beauty:junior champion, Rowe & Son on FairyLady.

_

Hampshlres: SenIor and grand championboar, Theodore Binderup, Gibbon. Nebr.,on Good Bet; junior champion. O'BryanRanch. Hlattvllle, on Chippewa; senior and
grand champion sow, O'Bryan on O'Model
Jinnifer; junior ch�mpion. Blndernp on BlueBonnett.
lluroc-Jerseys: Senior and grand cham

pion boar, Harvey A_ Deets, Gibbon, Nebr.,on Crimson Wonder; junior champion, Clar
ence and Alex Miller. Alma,' on Modern
Marvel; senior champion sow, George E.Carlson & Son, Saronville. ,!'lebr_, on Miss
RoyalIst; junior and grand champion, Deloris Jones, Lane, on Beauty.
Chester Whites: Senior champion boar.Orville Hinkle, Powhattan. on Arkay'sType; junior and grand champion. LloydCole, Meriden, on an unnamed entry; sentorchampion sow, Eidon Mosler, Oswego, on

Model Lady 2nd; junior and grand cham
pion, Delaine Hinkle, Powhattan, on Sun
shine Peach.
Hereford: Senior and grand champlonboar, Bert F. Lyon, Sac City, Ia., on Proof

Positive; junior champion, Booz & SOIl.Portis; senior and grand champion sow.Lyon, on Miss New Look; junior champion,Lyon, on Miss Iowa,
Berkshires: Senior champion boar, Otto

Stelter, Towanda, on Frain's Fascinator:junior and grand champion, Stelter, on
Stelter's Defender Champ; senior champion
sow, Stelter, on Blakle's Miss Perfection
5th; junior and grand champion, T. E_
Frain, Minneapolis, on Abby Suzanne 2nd_
Spotted Poland Chinas: Senior and grandchampion boar, Wayne L_ Davis, Mahaska,

on Decision; junior champion, Davis, on
Call Boy; senior and grand champion sow.Dale Konkel & Son. Haviland. on Perrec
tlon Girl; junior champion, Davis, on Grand
Way Beauty,
l\larket Barrows: Grand champion "barrow.Jerald Draney, Fairview, on D!'aney'sDerby, a Chester White.

Sheep
Shropshlres: Champion ram, C. G_ Myers,Memphis, Mo .. ; champion ewe, C. G_ Myers;Kansas bred flock. H_ E_ Heiser, Ramona.
Hampshlres: Champion ram, Glen Armantrout & Son, Norborne, Mo_: champion ewe,Waldo & Ethel Poovey, Belle Plaine; Kansas

bred flock, Waldo and Ethel Poovey,
Suftolks: Champion ram, Roy B. ·War·

rick, Oskaloosa, Ia.; champion ewe, Mr_ and
Mrs. Sylvester Martin, Mt. Hope; Kansas
bred flock, Mr. and Mrs_ Sylvester Marlin.
Southdowns: Champion ram, Duron H.

Howard, Waurika. Okla_; champton ewe,Hurold Tonn, Haven; Kansas bi ed nock,
Faye McClure, Newton.

Dairy
.Jerseys: Junior champion bull. Smith

Brothel'll, Highland, on Highland Standard
Lad; senior and grand champion, Harry C_
Kelman, Arlington, on Applescone Design;junior champion female, James E_ Berry.Ottawa, on Geonnais Princess Penny-; sen
ior and grand champion. Smith Brothers,
on Fancy Lad Applescbne: Kansas Parish
herds, N. E_ Kansas Parish. tst,
Holsteln·Frleslans: Junior champton bull.

Grover G. Meyer, Basehor, on Spring rock
Don �d; senior and grand champion, Ron
ald Robb, Lawrence, on Design -Pontiac
Claude; junior champion female, M_ Hub
bard, Emporia, on Cliffview Segfs Inspira
tion; senior and grand champion, Grover G_
Meyer on Madge Spechel Aurora; Kansas
District Black and White Herds, East Cen
tral District, tst,
l\llIklgg Shorthorns: Junior champion

bull, Weidner Prairie Farm, Dalton City.
111_, on Welsh's Colonels Pride; senior and
grand champion,Weidner, on Prairie Farmer
Supreme; junior champion femaie, Frances
Torkelson, Everest, on Cedar lawn Princess
Pat, senior and grand champion, Kenneth
Wyatt, Garnett, on Hillside's Rosebud; Kan
sas District Herds, S. E. Kansas District,
1st.

.

Ayrshire.: Junior champion bull, Ray
Gascha, WichIta, on Snappy Red Prince;
senior and grand champion, W. S_ Waleon,
Hutchlnson, on LeMoines Points Sir Henry;
juntor champion female, Watson on Ayr·
Line Super Gene; senior and grand cham
pion, Watson, on AYl'·Li·ne·Royal· Gil'L;- Kan
sas district herds, Mid·Kansas, 1st.

(Continl£e� on Page 13)
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Guernseys: Junior champion bull. Kent
B. Hayes. Oklahoma City, on Meadow Lodge
Armistis; senior and grand charnpton, Ran
som Farms. Homewood. on Ransom Fid
get's Fireman; junior champion female.
Hayes. on Meadow Lodge Bettera; senior
and grand champion. Hayes. on Meadow
Lodge Queen Mella,
Brown Swiss: Junior champion bull. EI

mer Cogswell. Alma. on Jane's Champion of
Law; senior and grand champion. Dan Mil
ler & Son. Ft. Scott. on Hllunda Elijah
Dusty; junior champion female. Paul Tim
mons. Fredonia. on Adallne's Daisy Gal;
senior and grand champion. MlJler & Son on
Foxwood Dusty Hilunda; Kansas Canton
Herds. Eastern Canton No, 1. 1st.

Beef CattleI'

t, Aherdeen-Angus: Senior and grand cham
pion bull, Central Illinois Angus Association.
Congerville. IlL. on Barbra Juana's Eric;
reserve senior and grand champion. S, E,
Fifield. Olathe, on Homeplace Ellenmere 39;
junior champion bull. Sunflower Farm, Ever
est. on Ever' Prince StUI'; reserve junior
champion. F, M. Bradley & Sons. Avon. Hl,;
on Bradoller 30.
Senior and grand champion female. Sun

flower Farm. Everest. on Miss 487 of High
land; reserve senior champion. Simon Angus
Farm. Madison. on Glamour Jilt of Maize;
junior and reserve grand champion female.
Fifield. on Georgina Erica of Blackpost; re
serve junior champion. Central Illinois As
sociation on Blackcap Empress 3rd of Ken
mere; champion steer. Kansas State Col
lege; county herds. Clark county, 1st.
Shorthorns: Champion bull. Kansas State

College. on Gregg Farms Hoar·frost; reserve
champion. William E, Thorne, Lancaster. on
Mercury Major; champion female. 0, H.
Deason & Son. Fort Cobb. Olda.; reserve
champion. Kansas State College. on Gregg
Farms Vinolla 11th.
Herefords: Champion bull. Foster Farms.

Rexford. on FF Alpine Domino 32; reserve
champion. Stelbar Ranch. Douglass. on SR
Larry Domino 46; champion female. CK
Ranch. Brookville. on CK Cluny Brown 6;
reserve champion. Honey Creek. Grove.
Okla•. on HCR Duchess 55C; county herds.
Cowley county. 1st.

Quarter Horses
Grand champion stallion. R. 0, Sutherland.

Kansas City. Mo .• on Ready Cash; grand
champion mare. Sutherland on Sutherland's
Roberta.
American Saddle Horses: Grand champion

stallion. W. W. Stogsdill. Topeka, on Gold
Command.
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Horticulture
Apples: Commercial tables. Herman Mor

kau, Wathena; 5 trays. John Muench. Blair;
3 trays. Ben Davis. Dubach Brothers. Wa
thena; 3 trays Delicious. Kansas Fruit
Farm. 'I'roy : 3 trays Golden Delicious. Du
bach Brothers; 3 trays Grimes Golden.
Dubach Brothers; 3 trays Jonathans. Her
man Morkau. Wathena; 3 trays. Winesaps.
Herman Morkau.

Agriculture -

Corn: Champion 10 ears open-pollinated.
Rolla Freeland. Effingham; champion 10
ears yellow hybrid. H, C, Olsen. Everest;
champion 100 ears yellow hybrid. H, C, Ol
sen; 1st place 10 ears white hybrid. Leo
Wenger. Willis; 1st place 100 ears white
hybrid. Norris Rice, Meriden; 1st place 10
ear's white open-pollinated. Shirley Rice,
Valley Falls.

County Educational Booths
Labette county first with a booth on arti

ficial Insemination. Shawnee county sec
ond on a booth showing use of nitrogen on
field crops,

New Dairy Awards
New championship awards in 4-H

Club dairy projects in Kansas will be
sponsored this year by the National
Dairy Products Co" Inc" and its mem
ber companies over the state.
Efficiency in dairyingwill be the main

objective of the, awards. counting for
60 per cent, General 4-H Club records
will count the remaining 40 per cent in
selecting winners,
A trip to the National 4-H Club Con

gress, in Chicago, is made to the state
champion, a $50Bond to second highest
ranking project member, and bronze
plaques to first and second winners.

Turkey £rop Up
The second-largest turkey crop in

history is beingmarketed this fall. U. S.
production will run above 41 million
turkeys, which is second only to the
1944 crop of 44 million.
'California will market 6,3 million

turkeys to lead the states, Texas next
with �.2 million and Minnesota third
with 3.7 million.

Perfection Girl, grand champion Spotted Poland sow at the Kansas Free Fair, was
exhibited by Dale Konkel & Son, Haviland,

Bob Swartz, left, arid Keith Swartz, Sunflower-Farms, Everest, pose with MIlS 487of Highland, the champion Angus female at the Kansas Frea Fair, Topeka,

Why Learn the
HARD Way?

,
.

't for bitter experience to
Why wal

b t
h U how costly it can e 0

teac yo 0'1
I about the Motor I

be care ess
')

'In your tra,etor or car.you use

GET 7,11,,1-1.1:111107
Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil Provides

.

lubri(ation "Ius Engine Protedion!
These days you just can't afford
to take chances with the motor
oil you use. Delays due to break
downs can cost you plenty! Crops
won't wait while you make repairs
or send for spare parts. To help
guard your equipment , , . and
your pocketbook ... use tough,
sturdy, dependable Phillips 66
Premium Motor Oil. It lubricates
as only a quality oil can lubricate!
In addition, it helps keep engines
clean ... helps prevent the forma
tion of sludge and varnish because
it contains chemical additives for
that very purpose!
This combination of lubrica

tion plus engine protection is
called "Lubri-tection." To get
"Lubri-tection" ask your Phillips
66 Dealer or Tank Truck Sales
man for Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil.

Built for Long Life-PHILLIPS 66 TRACTOR TIRES
You get the combined advan
tages of sturdy construction
and scientific tread design
when you choose Phillips 66

Tractor Tires. Get them from
your Rhillips 66 Dealer or
Tank Truck Salesman.

t LISTEN TO 'THE "PHILLIPS 66 NATIONAL BARN DAN,CE"
Sat. night, on your ABC Station. See your newspaper for time.
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BAll-BAND IS THE
fARM FAVORITE!

Freezing cold, mud and slush, rugged
work on the farm ... a tough test of
footwear quality!
That's just the kind of test Ball

Band is built to take ... the test it luis
taken for over 50 years. For sturdy
construction, for weather-proof com
fort, for honest value and style, take
most farmers' advice and go to the
store that displays the Red Ball.

BALL.BAND BOOT. Built to fit for lost
ing service and wearing comfort all the
long farm day.

2-BUCKlE WISKON. So light and flexi
ble you can slip it on with one finger pulland wear it all day in comfort. Extra
tough rubber for long wear.

Persuasion

How do we get people to ?o what
. we want them to do? By coer
cion? Or by persuasion? Both are
used, of course. For«_e is employed to
restrain criminal action. From all
appearances, it looks as if it will be
needed for a long time to come.
When people think of power, they
usually think of coercion. Power
politics is based upon it. The atomic
bomb is considered the check upon
aggression. Acknowledging all this,
one can still make a strong case for
persuasion, for in the long run per
suasion is greater than coercion.
For instance, coercion alone can

not be trusted. "A man convinced
against his will is of the same opin
ion still." A nation defeated in battle
but unchanged in mind remains a
constant threat to the peace of the
world. When it regains its strength,
it will attempt again to express its
thought in military action. But if
that nation's mind can be changed,
if it can be led to see that it was in
error and to desire the way of truth,
then that nation will become a

friendly associate in the struggle to
maintain peace. No nation is ever
really conquered until itis conquered
by persuasion. And the same thing
can be said about an individual.
Looking at it on a personal level,

we would all agree that it is per
suasion and not force that brings
the best out of. people. Parents pun
ish their children for dishonesty,
but it is not the rod-it is the ex
ample -set by the parents that in
culcates honesty in the children. It
is the love parents have for them

Kansas Farmer for October 1) 1949

TO LIVE BY

and the trust they place in their
children that elicits the admirable
characteristics. In a good home and
in a good school, there is aminimum
of compulsion and a maximum of
persuasion. Coercion develops the
discipline of slavery; persuasion
evokes co-operation from freemen.
The good salesman, be he parent,

teacher, or buslness man, makes his
product desirable. He knows people
will get what they want instead of
what they ought to have. Therefore,
he persuades them to want what
they ought to have. When people
are pushed into buying what they
do not want, they become dissatisfied
customers. Dissatisfied customers
seldom repeat their purchases. But
when the merchandise or idea is
presented as something so attractive
that a person sells himself, the sales
man has developed a steady cus
tomer.
Pilate had the coercivemightof the

Roman Empire behind him. Said he
to Jesus: "Knowest thou not that I
have power to crucify thee?" There
is no denying that he had that
power. On the other hand, Jesus
said, "And I, if I be lifted up from
the earth, will draw all men unto
me." He used the power of persua
sion, and there is no denying its
efficacy. The pull of his sacrifice is
amply demonstrated by the response
men have made to it down thru the
ages. Pilate's coercive power was
short lived, but the persuasive power
of Jesus remains a vital' and bene
ficial factor in life. Where lasting
results' are desired, persuasion is
definitely superior to coercion.

-Larry Sch'!'larz.

Life in the N�therlands
,

This Is Typical 0/ the Province Groningen.'
"

By EJ'ELYN HA.BERMA.N
on the sole

81111-811Dd
UJeatherproolSMISHAWAKA RUBBER & WOOLEN MFG. CO., MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

One man and an)'·farmt7�·
tor builds high terraces,
dams. (ills gullies. etc.
easily. swillly. Loads.

.

:���:;::�§St:�k";�rd�th���;.:o��;�:, ........IiIiiIIIiI.
1 \o4-),d. sizes. 2 models. Prompt delivery from your dealer or direct
'rom 'adory. Send lor free L1'era'ure and Low Prices.

�CENTRAL MFG. CO•• 4915 Poppleton Ave., Omaha, Nebr.

See the Midwest's most spectacular festival of fortunes inhorses, Iivestock, mules, sheep, swine--aII prize thor, ough reds in the animal )dpgdom,! See the judging of champions!Get TICKETS NOW for'"�the' LIVESTOCK and HORSE ShowsWith your check or M,O., specifydates tickets are desired. Orders mustbe received by Oct. 8. Best" seatsovailable Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.MATINEES: First 10 Rows or Center
,�ectiqn and, Fi.rst 2 Rp'ws of End, Sec-

AMERICAN ROYAL ASSN.
L·velfock Exchange 'Bldg K C Me

tion, $1 plus gen'l cdm, -Other seats, •75c plus gen'l adm. NIGHTS: First ,7 Rows" $2,50 plus gen'l adm. Next 7
Rows, �2 plus gen'l adm. Balance ofHouse, $1.50 plus gen'l adm. Gen'lAdm.; Adults, 75c. Children under12: 35c. 'Prices include tax.

MISSOURI DAY: Mon., Oct. 17KANSAS DAY: Tues., Oct. IS.KLANO_A DAY: We"', Oct. 18

The crops here are heavier tJ:J."f,i¥ ours.They are taller and have a thicker and
stronger stalk. Because of these cir
cumstances, the crops are harvested in
quite a different manner. They are fir�tcut by binder, then shocked and hauled
to thebarn where they will be threshed
2 or 3 months later. All except rapeseed: It "is threshed in the field from the

THE FARM: Farming here presents shocks.
quite a different situation from that This harvest procedure was interestat home. Farms are smaller. More {ng to me,' First the .�Qge:,of·the field ishand labor, less mechanized equipment" ,:���: ,�w.,ay', 'Qy., hand �:9!( �p'put, 10, feet.lis used, mainly:, b.��ause"t)1e ;1j.eldJ!;�!:� 'THi� IS !,-e�es�}l.lr",�eqa,���l;l�1 the ditches'smaller. and tile g:r(lun r, o�t.��ways.. t�$l,'!lIid,�e fi.e�d'L�.� tfle;'C�ps are grown'pretty wet.

Thtl��fal�"
i riy-m�p;p�o\ Wi��X:" to the �dg�o�l��"p.�tches. TheiThat is, they ha.� e" .

ty.I'c6h;l'rtlli" 'I t..�t;;�f tW-e 'f!�.dji� tJ!e� <\��'�Py binder.:

ming' waterl,�!ldJa ". 'f.\:tMry.¥arr� �P :��¢r;'I�,:'Qf.��t\{br �n;totor and
.Hoorn, as we-lf:;�", Iifriers;, 'i!@'_",,�pulleu\...,.,h6!ses�ecause of,tl!eweathel'alizes the value of his farm and takes conditions, It seems more' practical tocare of its upkeep, especially the land. do most work by hand and with horses.To get a farm here is next to Impos- (Continued on Page-1.6) .

Here is letter No. 4 from EvelynHaberman, of Heizer, one of our J,-H'ers
,who has been spending several weeks
in Holland. It was dated August 29,
1949.

!,
,I
[:

hOly" Haberman

sible. Mr. Van Hoorn says-the averageprice paid for a hectare (2% acres) of
good land is 3,000 ghulden ($1,000).Farms are handed down from father to
son, so most have been in a family for
years and years. This farm on which I
live is 153 acres, about the size of most
{arms in Groningen, and is owned byhis uncle. '

Weather here certainly is a problem,As I have mentioned before, it is quitecool and damp. One can see the diffi
culty in harvesting grain crops rightfrom the field as we do; the grain wouldbe damp and the straw tough. Strawfrom wheat, barley and oats is an im
portant product and is sent to factories
to be manufactured into strawboard
and plasterboard. When or if cut bycombine, this straw would be more dif-
ficult to get. '

Crops are Different

I
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HOW MANY $4.50 PULLETS CAN YOU AFFORD TO LOSE? A goodpullet is worth about a dollar and a half cash plus the profit from -

the eggs she should produce. So she's worth about $4.60 to you.Facts show that pullet losses run about 17% in leading egg pro-

ducing states. If you have 100 good pullets now and lose 17, itwill cost you $76.60. See how important it is that you givepullets Nutrena Egg Feeds, stepped-up with Livium to helpthem safely through the strain of early laying?

N�trena' Egg Feed ••• Stepped-Up With LIVIUM

GIVES YOU A SAFE WAY TO GET
MORE BIG EARLY FALL EGGS!

The Critical Period .for a pullet begins when she is working to layher first egg. Her body and egg-laying organs are not yet completely developed. Yet Nature says she must lay. If she robs herbody to supply egg-making materials, she will be weakened andrun-down when she should be in the bloom of health.
There are many body-building materials she needs during this Critical Period. She must also have ample egg-making materials if she

.

is to give you more big early eggs. She depends on you for them.
Without your help she may not live to lay the eggs you expect fromher. Nutrena Egg Feeds stepped-up with LIVIUM, are especiallymade to help your pullets live and lay and pay! Be Sure, Be Safe,Be Thrifty. See your Nutrena Dealer today!
BREEDERS: U. S. Dept. of Agriculture tests have proved APF isabsolutely essential for high hatchability. If you want to getpremium prices for eggs that hatch out strong, vigorous chicks,feed Crumblized Nutrena Egg Feed stepped-up with Livium,

© 1949, Nutrena Mills, Inc., Minn'eapolis, Minn., Division of Cargill, Incorporated. �,"St. ed-U Wit" k.

,��FEEIS�,��

HOW LlVIUM WORKS:
Protects against
strain of heavy

laying.

Essential for high livability,
vitality and vigor.

Helps develop strong muscles,
full size egg-laying organs.

Necessarv
for high egg
production,

Helps avoid
laying slumps.

Necessary for
rich blood.

good appetite
and proper digestion.

Absolutely essential ,

for high hatchability,
of eggs.

·What Is LlVIUM? lIVIUM is a scientific combination of vita-
mins A. 0, B Complex, Riboflavin and the amazing Animal Proteinfactor (BI2). It is added to Nutrena Egg Feeds to protect yourpoultry investment and help you get top egg profits. Only Nutrenaknows the combination to LlVIUM. •

SENSATIONAL LIVIUM IS
FORTIFIED WITH APF (812)

Helps Your Pullets Safely Through "Critical
Period" And Into High Egg Production Fast

EGG
\.
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SIMPLE-EASY TO INSTALL No drilling or other alteration. Levers stayon the plow where they belong.
SINGLE STANDARD CYLINDER Use on other implements-or save moneyby buying control without cylinder if you already have one.

EASILY CONVERTED TO MANUAL OPERATION Simply replace two bolr.to use plow behind tractors without hydraulic pumps.

See your Dealer or Wrlle DIrect Dep" KF.l

�� r�I"�MFG. CO.
Holelrege.Nebr.

Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

Put the right amount of
water •••

WHERE you want it
WHEN you want it

with an "A·M·E-S+
PORTABLE EFFICIENT
IRRIGATION SYSTE.M

Save time, water, work and'money!
Increase your profits! For full get
rninarion, sturdy growth, quality
crops, maximum tonnage ... install
AMES lighrweighr irrigarion
equipment. Your choice ... Galva
nized or Aluminum. Widely used
across [he country. There's a low
cost AMES system to meet your
requirements.
PASTURE· CORN. BEETS' POTATOES
CITRUS' NUTS. FRUITS I TRUCK

BERRIES' ALFALFA

S.nd coupon b.low '0 n.ar.s' plan'

un nmES CO.
150 Hooper Street

San Fro ncisco 7, California

•

I W. R. AMES COMPANY. Dep" L, 150 Hoop.r 5.r•••• San Francllco 7. California
I orD.p', L, 3905 Eal.lroadway. Tampa 5. Florida
I Send illusrrared folder. Also chart for free layout service. I am interested in:
I SPRINKLER 0 FLOOD 0 FURROW 0 ACRES---CROPS--- _

I Name Town I
I Address . State I
�-----------------------�---------�

Life in the Netherlands

Kansas 'Farmer for October 1, 1949

Continued from Page 14)

Heavy machinery cannot be used to
good advantage and is too expensive to
operate.
Mr. Van Hoorn has a tractor and

combine. The tractor is used mainly for
hauling and plowing. Combines are few
here. In the community of Ulrum, there
are 3

.. Most farmers hire a threshingmachme to do the work, which runs
quite expensive.
Because of such extensive handwork,Mr. Van Hoorn has 71aborers the year

a�ound. During summer they are busyWith harvest, and in winter with drain
ing land, digging ditches, and breakingflax which has been stored in the barn.

�oil .on this fa�'m is medium clay,which IS very fertile. It is soil that has
been washed in by the sea and was
later reclaimed as a polder. The farm
lies in a long and narrow plain, because
as the new polders are reclaimed, theland extends farther out toward the
sea. As this land is all flat, it has no
erosion problems. But Mr. Van Hoorn
has to worry about keeping his land
drained of water.
His fields are small because he grows

many crops. These crops in order of
their harvest which starts around the
first of July are rape seed, barley, ftax,
peas, wheat, sugar beets, red clover
and sugar beet seed.

Yields Beat Ours

The average fleld consists of about
15 to 20 acres. Yields of these crops are
higher than ours. Average on this farm
for wheat is 70 bushels an acre; for
barley it is 85 bushels, and for oats, 120
bushels.
To get these yields Mr. Van Hoorn

uses a lot of fertilizer. The fertilizers
used are mostly nitrogen and phos
phorus and some potassium and lime.
Expense for fertilizers is one of the
greatest in operating this farm. He
spends, on the average, about $2,500
a year for fertilizers.
As I have mentioned the extensive

use of hand labor, wages are also a

principal expense. Mr. Van Hoorn pays
about $4,000.01' $5,000 a year for wages
plus $1,000 for social security. Labor
ers seem to be well organized and pub
lish a booklet each year giving labor
regulations.

Fanning Is Costly
Rent is another major expense . ...For

this 153-acre farm, it is about $2,600 a

year. Farm rent rates are set by. the
government and are quite high because
there are many farmers and little land.
An approximate cost per year for the
operation of this farm is about $16,000.
The house of Mr. and Mrs. Van Hoorn

became quite comfortable to me after
about a week. At first, it seemed very
strange and the rooms were quite dark.
Rooms were furnished in darker colors
(with no variety or change of color)
and old-styled furniture. My first im
pression was that it reminded me of
grandma's house as it used to be.
In this house there are 6 rooms

downstairs, and one room upstairs used
for storage. Downstairs there were 2
bedrooms, front room, dining room,
kitchen, a "Dutch" bathroom and the
large entrance hall and the hall leading
to the barn.
I called the bathroom a Dutch one

because here they do not have bath
tubs; they hardly know what they are.
For washing, they have, instead, in
each bedroom a wash basin. Here we
had the basin with cold running water,
but in many places they use the hand
basin and pitcher sets. I washed in cold
water (brr-) each day, except Satur
day I would use warm water for my
weekly bath. During the week I think
I just did a once over lightly wash as it
was usually cold.

Few Laborsaving Helps
Most of my time was spent working

in the house. Quite a difficult task. It
seems they do things the hard way.
Housework here takes much more time
than at home, and it is done more

thoroly. By that I mean the whole
house is cleaned each day.My pet peeve
was to dust the big window sills with
the many flower plants on them.

.

The Dutch housewife has hardly any
laborsaving devices and it seems she
does her work the long- way around.
Every day there is the same routine of
work with nothing new or exciting ever

happening, except washday; this was
a much busier day. The Van Hoorns
had a hired girl who helped each day
from 7 in the morning until 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, but there was still

work for.Mrs. Van Hoorn and me to do.
As I mentioned before, they have

electricity, so this enabled Mrs. Van
Hoorn to have an electric sweeper. I
was glad, because there are rugs on all
floors except bedrooms and kitchen,
and what a job that would be without
a sweeper. As for other electrical appli
ances, they had lights, a radio, a coffee
pot, a toaster (seldom used). In the
kitchen there also was an electric one
burner hotplate.

Day Started Early
My day began at 6 :30 o'clock in the

morning. It was my duty to dress the
little 3-year-old girl, Sineka. I some
times wondered how she could be so
patient with me. As soon as I finished,
we had breakfast which is no job to
prepare. One heats water for tea, slices
bread and sets the table and presto it
is ready. After breakfast came house
cleaning. Between 10 and 11 o'clock we
had tea, regardless of what we were
doing. Sometimes I appreciated this,
especially on washdays. As I have men
tioned before, preparation of meals
takes no planning and very little time
in the kitchen. At 11 o'clock Mrs: Van
Hoorn would put the potatoes and vegetables on to cook, and perhaps make a
pudding or some porridge and that
would be all the preparation. For this
reason, I never helped very much with
the cooking. The day I had my "Ameri
can meal day" I was quite amused byMr .. Van Hoorn and his statements that
the Dutch housewife could not afford
to spend that.much time in the kitchen.
Instead of putting any time in cooking,
she puts most all her time in knitting
and sewing for her family.
Well, on with my day here. At 12

o'clock was dinner. I· never knew of
this meal being ever one quarter of an
hour late. The food was always done
on time and Mr. Van Hoorn was always
prompt at coming in for dinner. After
dinner, I was usually pretty free to do
as I needed except on washdays, when
ironing or canning fruit. After slipper,
which again took very little effort to
prepare, we would visit, usually after
Mrs. Van Hoorn and I had put the chil
dren to bed. They were always in bed
by 7 o'clock. During the evening we
would visit and drink coffee and retire
for the night about 10. Seldom did we
listen to the radio as Mr. Van Hoorn
does not care much for music; altho I
could play it if I wanted to.

WaShing Is Done by Hand

Washday was "the day" for me. You
see, they have no washing machine and.
all of the washing was done by hand.
The water when first starting was very
hot, so hot I could not keep my hand in
it without burning it. All the white
clothes were first boiled and then
washed. All clothes were rinsed 4 or 5
times before being hung out on the line.
I always acquired blisters as souvenirs
from washdays.
Ironing was quite a different task.

Very little of the clothes were ironed
and those. few pieces, were ironed dry
and not dampened. Ironing consisted
of shirts, blouses, and the children's
dresses. I was surprised to see these
pieces ironed out as nicely as cney did.
One reason for this fact is they do not
starch any of the clothes.

No Work Center
The kitchen is very large and there

is no work center, no economical ar
rangement as to time and step-savers.
For instance, on one side of the room is
the cabinet of dishes and supplies, on
the opposite side are stoves or burners,
sink and table space. Mrs. Van Hoorn
has 3 individual burners for cooking
and no oven. She has no icebox so all
the food is stored or kept in the cellar
uncovered; milk is boiled so it will
keep. As for color, the kitchen has a
drab, colorless atmosphere. There are
no curtains on the 2 high windows, the
floor is just wood, the walls are a
creamed gray, the cabinet sort of blue
gray, and the table top is black. This,
I guess, is reasonable to them because
the Dutch housewife does not spend
much time in the kitchen. Not at. all
like the typical American housewife
does.

Regardless of the many inconven
iences in running her household, as I
saw them, Mrs. Van Eool'n seemed to
be very happy and really to enjoy her
life. She certainly was nice to work
with and helped me make my life in
their home one of my most grand and
memorable experiences.



You'll get 30% more glass area all around
with Chevrolet's new curved windshield,
larger windows and thinner windshield
pillars. Greater visibility-greater driving
pleasure-greater driving safety.

_-

The Fleetline De Luxe 2-000r Sedon

The smooth power and sparkling perform
ance of Chevrolet's 'World Champion,
Valve-in-He�d engine will conquer the
roughest, most rutted road • • • give you
economical, dependable service for years.

Plenty of room in the luggage compartment
for all the bundles you want to crowd in on

your trips to town. And there's plenty of
room for the tools and equipment you want
to haul to the\ back part of your farm.
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For a car that really earns

farmers agree Chevrolet is

beautiful BUY of all!

its keep,
the most

----:-- --
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On a farm, a car really must earn its keep. A car must serve as a carry
all during the day and a family car at night. Well, that's where Chevrolet
shines. When it comes to versatility, Chevrolet stands alone in its 'field.
Chevrolet has power and stamina for back roads and steep hills ...
sound and sturdy construction to withstand jolts and bumps ... excep
tional economy that keeps operating costs at rock-bottom.

Yes, a Chevrolet will stand up to the most rugged farm work and when
the working day is done, you'll be proud to ride into town in style. Power
with economy, beauty that lasts, and ease of handling all add up to

Chevrolet, the car that farmers agree is the most beautiful BUY of all!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corporarion, DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

Dollar for dollar, Chev
rolet gives more. Just
count the extra-value
features! Certi-Safe Hy-

, draulic Brakes with Dubl
Life Rivetless Brake Lin-

The smart, up-to-the
minute style of your new

Chevrolet will always be
a source of pride to you'
and your family. Your

---------=<=�=:: Chevrolet is the last word
in smartness and good
looks that will be in style
for many years to come

••• as modern tomorrow
as it is today.
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Mr. Goil Dohl

"WYNN"S
FRICTION
PROOFI.NG
OIL ... has reduced
operathtg cos/solour
Truck Fleet!"
This is tJie conclusion of Mr.
Gail Dahl, owner of Dahl
Truck Lines, 4120 Floyd
Ave., Sioux City, Iowa. His
company operates 15 trucks
in Iowa, South Dakota and
Minnesota. Here art' the
facts he quotes:
"Before Friction-Proofing our

trucks,weaveraged a 'valve
job' every 18,000 miles.
Now the average is well
over 40,000 miles.

"Friction-Proofing our trucks
has saved us 20 gallons of
gas for every 1000 miles
by actual test.
"Our drivers report that Fric
tion-Proofed trucks make
the same hills with the same
load at least one gear higher
than before!
"We've been using Wynn's
Friction Proofing Oil in the
crankcase, transmission and
differential of our trucks
since August, 1947, and
heartily recommend its use
For operating economy."

For Information Write, 'Vire or
Phone

Sunflower Dist,ributing
Company

2315 E. 39th St., Kansas.Clty, Mo.

Voeational

Agriculture
By HELEN ANKENY

OPENING of the new school year
finds 8 new Vocational Agricul
ture department and 7 reactivated

departments; 32 young men, graduates
of Kansas State College, Oklahoma A
& M, and the University of Missouri,
who are teaching Vocational Agricul
ture in Kansas for the first time .this
year; and 28 departments which have
made changes in teaching personnel.
New departments established this

.

year and instructors include: Altoona,
Leo Van Pelt, instructor; Garnett, Clar
ence Anderson; Lakin, Dean Hoppas;
Mankato, Darwin Housholder; Meade,
Jerry Gee; Ness City, W. E. Stone;
Plainville, Arlie V.Jackson; Yates Cen-
ter. Don W. Brock.

.

. Reactivated departments and in
structors: Ashland, W. J. Braun: At
tica, David E. Borgart; Hanover, Alvin
Lampe; LaCygne, Charles Ross; Nor
catur, Evan West; Parker, Charles
Huff; Wakefield, Duane A: McCune.
Departments reporting changes in

teaching personnel: Beverly, Raymond
L. Lemon; Bird City, Charles Hund;
Centralia, Arnold A. Balzer; Clifton,
James Boston; Cottonwood Falls, J. D.
Dobkins.; Ellis, Gordon Clark; Eureka,
Harry Coffel; Fairview, Melvin C. Cot
ner; Glasco, C. T. Riggin; Hays, Thaine
Clark; Hiawatha, Ralph Arnold; Hills
boro, Wrri. D. Smith; Holton, Keith
Wagoner; Inman, C. R. Wood; Jewell,
Louis Emme; Kincaid, Sam Harris;
Kinsley, J. O. Brown; McCune, Ralph
Uterrnoehlen: Minneapolis, Karl Will;
Seaman, (North Topeka) George Rob
inson; Overbrook, Fred E. Simmons;
Powhattan, Winzer Petr; Seneca, Gro
ver F. Adams; Silver Lake, Dean M.
Prochaska; Simpaon, Merle Bunch;
Spearville,W. E.Chappell; Tonganoxie,
Mervin McKinsey; Wakeeney; Gerald
Berry; Waterville. Robert O. Whitaker.

• •
Twenty-seven new classeswereadded

the first of Septcmber to enrollment ir
on-the-farm training program for vet
erans, according to L. B. Pollom, To
peka, supervisor of agricultural educa
tion in Kansas, and director of on-the
farm training program in this state.
Fifteen of the classes are in commu
nities which, previous to September I,
have not had the benefit of the training
program, and the other 12 are addi
tional classes formed to take care of
the added enrollment in communities
where the program is already in opera
tion.
The 27 new classes bring the total

number of veterans now enrolled in on
the-farm training in Kansas to 4,410,
according to C. C. Eustace, Kansas
State Board for Vocational Education.
New classes and their instructors in

clude: Alma, Jim Kirkeminde; Burlin
game, Dolf Jennings; Caldwell, Lowell
B. Farrill; Centralia, A. K. Banman;
Cheney, Howard Lindholm; Cherry
vale, Aubrey W. Bostwick; Chetopa,
Robert G. Reim; Concordia, Robert L.
Barnum; Ellsworth, Virgil P. Carlson;
Esbon, Raymond O. O'Hara; Eureka,
Dale M. Morris; Frankfort, Harvey
Snapp; Garnett, Lyman Singer; Girard,
JackMcClaskey; Glasco, H.W.Schaper;
Havensville, Percy DePuy; Herington,
Lauren F. Nieman; Highland Jr. Col
lege, Charles Marsh; Hill City, Ken
neth R. Corke; Hillsboro, John Shaffer;
Holton, Henry Knouft; Independence,
Blaine Brandenburg; Kingman, Victor
L. Reed; Minneapolis, Sid Jagger; Mor
rowville, Don Beeman; Salina, Law
rence Backer; St. Francis, M. A. Jen·'
sen.

• •
Future Farmers from all over the

state are planning to attend the an
nual convention of the national FFA
organization, which will open October
10, at Kansas City. Kansas will have an
active part in the convention proceed
ings and in the national dairy and poul
try judging contests to be held at Wa
terloo, Iowa,October 4-6; and the meats
and livestock judging contests to be
held.at the American Royal, October
13-15.
This year the convention is being

held immediately preceding the Amer
ican Royal for the first time since the,
FFA held their first national conven
tion in 1929. The convention proper
closes October ,13, and several contests'
get under way the following day in the
junior divisions of American Royal
events.

John Gigstad, Effingham, immediate
past president, and Paul Mugler, Clay
Center, newly elected president of the
Kansas FFA Association will repre
sent the state as official delegates to
the House of Delegate meetings. Al
ternates are J. Elton Zimmerman,
Olathe, and Lon Dean Crosson. Minne
apolis.
Chapters entered in the Better Chap

ter contest are Buhler, J. A. Johnson,
adviser, and Olathe, A. G. Jensen, ad
viser. The chapters earned the right to
compete at the national by placing in
the gold emblem division in the state
contest.
The famed FFA band and chorus will

appear again at the convention. Kan
sas Future Farmers will participate in
both the band and chorus. Playing with
the band will be: James Anderson, sax
ophone, Randolph; Jerry J. Deaton,
clarinet, and John R. 'McKone, saxo

phone, Tonganoxie; Jerome Johnson,
Concordia, saxophone; and Donald
Schimpf, Stafford, trombone.
In' the chorus from Kansas will be

Clement Anderes, Chapman; Ted Han
son, Concordia; Gary Johnson, High
land Park, Topeka; Merle Schmelle,
Medicine Lodge; Carl Reeder, Wa
keeney.

• •

Five candidates have been recom
mended by the Kansas FFA Associa
tion for the American Farmer degree,
highest degree the national organiza
tion can award.
Competing hi the dairy and poultry

judging contests at Waterloo will be
FFA teams from Cherryvale, Olathe
and Belleville chapters.
In poultry, Kansas will be repre

sented by the Cherryvale judging team,
coached by C. H. Young, Vocational
Agriculture instructor. Team members
will be Don Alexander, Harry Hamil
ton, Bill Froebe, and Charles Cramer,
alternate.
Competing for gold emblem honors

in dairy cattle judging will be the Belle
ville team, Carl Beyer, coach. On the
team are Galen Morley, George Brzon,
Charles Hanzlick, Donald Householder,
alternate.
The Olathe team, A.G.Jensen, coach,

is entered in the dairy products con
test. Making up the team will be
Charles Alexander, J. Elton and D.
Wayne Zimmerman. Alternate is John
Palmer.
The Belleville team will also compete

in livestock judging at Kansas City.
The Concordia team, coached by W.

A. Rawson, instructor, and composed
of Don Hudsonpillar, Ted Hanson and
Lyle Lagasse, w,ill try for top honors
in the meats judging contest at Kansas
City.
Ranking of teams and individuals

will be on the basis of 5 groups; gold,
silver, bronze, honorable mention and
participation.

• •
Ten FFA district leadership schools

held for the benefit of local FFA chap
ter officers were scheduled for Septem
ber and October, according to Prof. A.
P. Davidson, Kansas State College, ex
ecutive adviser of the association.
Those still coming are:

Beloit, H. R. Bradley, October 3; Hill
City, John Lacey, October 4; Dodge
City, Chris Langvardt, October 5; Buh
ler. J. A."Johnson, October 17; Harper,
A. A. Haltom, October 18; Indepen-.

(Continued on Page 19)
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fiRel-Tuth Gives You

PATENT PENDINO

INCREASED 'fIELD
(
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ACT NOWI At low co�1 you can reap a rnnximum
harves.t with Rei·Tuth. No conversion Is required.
Double-tined Rel-Tuth units snop on in a jiffy .••
make efficient rokes of your' reel botb .

Don" let your sickle bar dabber your groin. seed or

beon crops all over the field. Kel-Tuth keeps ,the
cutler-bar ralced clean. Just watch those teeth role.
in 'he prolill

Field tested and proven. Rel·Tuth units are available
for every make and model of combine. Immediate
deliveries on early orders. Don't deloyl Order
Rei·Tuth for your harvester today.

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE US
If your dealer cannot supply Rei-Tuth, wflte. wire or

phone us, gi't'lng make and model of your horvester,

M. D .. McDONALD (0.
PHONE 6·4489

653 N GLENDALE WI�TA, KANSAS

Harold & Bob Glass,
Angus Breeders of
Arnold, Kansas, Say,
"During bad weather, '111feeding is made much Heasier by using silage. IHlIIll:Iff:lfHIlII
We have indeed liked 1ItIIJml:1tItI1II
our Dodson Silo and feel
repaid many times for
its cost." It's easy to
own Dodson Silos and Farm

Buildings. Write for literatu:re
and details of payment plans.
DODSON MFG. CO., Inc.

1463 Barwl.. ht and Cedar St.
Wichita, Kan. Concordia, KGn.
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Invest TODAY
for Tomorrow!
Buy

, U. S. Security Bonds

Worm
Your Hens
Without
"Knocking"

;iiiillllll!l!il
Production

DR. SALSBURY'S

Rota-Ca,ps
Easy On Birds-Due To

Exclusive Drug: ROTAMINE
Individual Trearmenr. Removes Large
Roundworms And Intestinal Capil
laria Worms. Gets the worming job
done quickly ... effectively. Won't make
birds sick because of Rotamine-Dr.
Salsbury's exclusiv« compourrd of worm
removing drugs that prevents toxic after
shock. FOr greater egg production, worm
with Dr. Salsbury's Rota.Caps. Buy at

+ hatchery, drug or feed store. Dr. Sals

+ bury's Laboratories, Charles City, Iowa.

+ When you need poultrymedicine.,
+ a.k for

+ + + + 4sALSBURYS



dence, T. E. Stoc�ebFan9, October 19;
Emporia, Emory Groves, October 20:

• •
Don Volker, member of the Stafford

FFA Chapter, who won first place in
public speaking at the annual FFA
state convention held this spring,
placed third in the regional FFA con

test held at Madison, Wisc., August 22.
Donald spoke on "The Challenge of a
New Day in Agriculture."
state winners from 12 states com

peted in the regional contest. The boys
were divided into 2 groups, A and B.
Don, who competed in group A, won
first in that group.
Judges in the contest were Frank W.

Cyr, Columbia University, New York;
Ivy W. Duggan, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.; and
P. E. McNall, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisc.

• •
One of the better wheat yields in

Douglas county was raised by Jerald
Brunk, a Vocational Agriculture stu
dent of W. R. Essick, instructor at
Lawrence Memorial high school. Young
Brunk, son of Mr. and Mrs: D. W.
Brunk, harvested 243 bushels of grain
from 6 acres for an average yield of
40% bushels an acre.

The field was measured by the Voca
tional Agriculture class. The wheat
weighed at harvest time, tested 58
pounds to the bushel and was of the
Pawnee variety. When the grain was

planted last October, 100 pounds of
4-12-4 fertilizer to the acre was ap
plied, which means 4 parts nitrogen,
12 parts phosphorus and 4 parts po
tassium. Most of the grain is being
saved for seed since it is of good qual
ity, free from cheat, and other weed
seeds.
In addition to the 6 acres of wheat,

Jerald has 2 acres of popcorn, 10 acres

of soybeans, a registered Duree sow

and 10 pigs, and 2 Hereford beef calves
weighing about 900 pounds.

'

• •

For the second consecutive year, the
Sabetha Chapter, H. R. Pollock, ad
viservwon first place in the exhibit of

Vocatfonal Agriculture booths. Ot
tawa;·'S.;,-S. Bergsma, adviser, placed
second; Alma, F. E. White, third; Val
ley Falls, A. H. Loomis, fourth; High
land 'Park, Topeka, fifth; WIlliams
burg, Earl Anderson, sixth; and Burns,
A. W. Miller, seventh.

• •
Between 1,200 and 1,300 Future

Farmers and their advisers from all
sections of the state participated in the
dairy judging school held Monday
morning, September 19, at the Kansas
State Fair in Hutchinson. .r». F. C.
Fountaine, Kansas State College, Man
hattan, was in charge of the school and
was assisted by the members of the
Kansas state College judging team.

• •

Buhler FFA chapter, Reno county,
J. A. Johnson, instructor, won grand
championship for the fourth 'straight
year in county collective booths. The
chapter piled up a record-breaking
1,131 points. Runner-up was the Cold
water

'<,
FFA chapter in Cornanche

county, taught by L. E. Melia.
In the farm machinery exhibit, Clay

Center FFA chapter took first place
for the third year in a row, winning
$100 as a prize. Winfield, with Ira Plant
and John Lowe as instructors, took
second I'ace. .

The panel display was won by the
Ashland FFA chapter, W. J. Braum,
instructor.

Keep Locks' Clean
To clean locks force clear gasoline

thru the keyhole. Work the key in and
out of the lock' to distribute gasoline to
all working' parts. Blow it out.with tire
pump.-,Mrs. A. D.

. !
I

How to Prev�nt Fires
In the current booklet, "Safety

Guide for the Farm and Home
Front," are mp'-ny suggesttons on

how to prevent fires on the farm.
Fire Prevention Week this year is
October 9 to 15, but every day and
every week we should exercise
precautions to prevent fires. If you
would like a copy of this booklet
please address Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, �qpeka. It is
free � long-aa the sup,ply lasts.

"

Appearance? These tractors are conceded to be the last word in modern,
pleasing. design.
I
PeHormance? Put them up against anything in their power classifica
tion. Measure power converted from the engine to the drawbar. Measure
amount of work performed in a given time. That's where John Deere trac

tors step out in front.

Economy:? When you price these tractors, consider what you get as regular
equipment-power take-off .•. adjustable cushion seat ... electric starter

and battery ... standing platform _ • _ and many other comfort and convenience
features included in first cost.

But it's in the field that the true economy of a John Deere-the day-after·
day low-cost operation-really shows itself, as John Deere owners everywhere
will testify.
Maintenance? The remarkable ease, simplicity, and speed of daily
servicing is a John Deere feature that means extra production time each

day,
Equipment? You choose the equipment you need from a full line of, Quilc.
Tatch tools ••• plows ••• planters ••• fertilizing equipment ••• cultivators;
and many others.

Investigate Now, .. make arrangements with your John Deere dealer for
a free demonstration. Write to John Deere, Moline, illinois, for literature OD

the tractor that matches your farming needs.

"

\..ca'i DOES III
•

Smooth, positive, hydraulic
power control is a real time
and money-saver, Whether
you use Powr- Trol or single
or dual Touch-o-matic, a

touch of the hand on the con

venient control raises; lowers,
or depth-adjusts working tools

automatically. Hydraulic con

trol is but one of many out.

standing John Deere Tractor
features. Investigate them all
• •• nowl

I',ull I-plow power.
All-fuel engine.

JOHN DBBBB��TBACTOBS
- '
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Inspiration for Fall
WITH the corning of cool weather, comes

inspiration for new recipes, for new flavors
to tempt the appetites. Heat is welcome

in the kitchen and hours are long. The apricot
bars will go nicely in the lunch box, something
new, attractive and a taste treat.

Ap,·;,·"t, ,.'jlle,' IJII"S
'They are quick to make because the base is

mixed while the filling is cooking. Part of the
crumb mixture is packed in a pan, the filling
spread over and the remainder of the crumbs
packed on top. The apricot filling bakes into the
bottom half while the topping stays crisp with
a nutty flavor. (See picture below.)

1 Clip (:ool,ed (I rind
allricols

\/z CUI' SlIgltr
1;.\ CIII' \\,,,.1'''('
1;.\ ..easpnon sa ....

III teaspoon sUfla

] cUI' si fted flour
114 CIII' chopped nuts
;:1 CUI' brown sugar
\/z CUI' melted butter
1 1'111' quick rolled oats,
uncooked

For filling, combine apricots, sugar and wa
ter. Cook over low hcat until thick, stirring
frequently. Cool and add nutmeats. Sift to
gether flour. salt and soda. Add brown sugar.
Add melted butter, mixing until combined. Add
oats. mixing well. Pack two thirds of mixture
into a greased 8-inch square baking dish. Spread
with apricot filling. Cover with remaining mix
ture, packing lightly. Bake in moderate oven
(350° F.) 30 to 35 minutes. Cool and cut into
16 bars.

By Floren�e M�Kinney

8 medium acorn squash
2 teaspoons salt

Vz cup butter, melted

4 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon nutmeg

\/z cup chopped nuts

Wash and cut squash in halves, crosswise.
Season with salt. Combine spices, chopped nuts
and melted butter and blend. Spoon a little of
the spice-butter mixture into each squash half.
Place in a covered baking dish and cover the
bottom of dish with hot water. Bake in a mod
erately hot oven (4000 F.) for about one hour,
removing cover for last half hour of baking.
Serve with extra spice-buttermixture. Serves 6.

Fille,' Coffee C"'U�
Yz cup butter 8 cups flour
2 cups sugar Yz teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla 2 teaspoons baking
4 eggs, well beaten powder

1 cup milk

Croom butter and sugar well, add vanilla, add
eggs, blend well. Add sifted dry ingredients
alternately with milk,

Filling
1 cup brown sugar 2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons butter 1 teaspoon cinnamon

1 cup chopped nuts

Blend brown sugar and butter. Add remain
ing ingredients, mix well. Pour layer of batter
,in buttered pan, (8 by 12 inches) then layer of

filling, until all is used and filling is on top. Bake
in a moderate oven (350 to 3750 F.) for 30 to
40 minutes.

Rice tt'"fll,!s
1 cup sifted flour
2 tablespoons baldng
powder

\lz teaspoon soda
\lz teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon sugar
8 eggs, separated

\/a cup melted fat
1 lIz cups buttermilk

1 cup cooked rice

Sift dry ingredients together. Beat eggwhites
and egg yolks separately. Combine shortening,
beaten egg yolks and buttermilk, then add to
dry ingredients. Mix well. Fold in rice and stiffly
beaten egg whites. Bake in hot waffle iron until
browned. Makes 8 waffles.

S"",r C"ell,'" P,..,','in'fI
2 tablespoons butter 2 teaspoons baking

Yz cup sugar powder
1 teaspoon vanilla Ys teaspoon salt
1 egg, beaten 1 cup milk

1 Yz CUllS flour 2 cups brown sugar
2 cups sour cream

Cream butter and sugar, add vanilla and egg.
Add sifted dry ingredients alternately with
milk. Beat well. Pour in deep oiled pan. Sprinkle
top with brown sugar and pour sour cream over.
Bake in moderate oven (3750 F.) for 30 to 40
minutes. Batter rises to top, cream and sugar
form caramel sauce at bottom. Turn upside down
and serve hot or cold with cream.
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-Cousins Present Demonstration

Mariorie Hamon, left, and Jeanette Hamon, right. The Jefferson county 4-H Club
girls from Valley Falls are shown demonstrating the laundering and blocking of

a wool sweater. In the center, is'the girl's club leader, Mrs. C. J. Ott.

ALL day long fur 5 full days, 4-H
1\.. Club young people from Eastern

Kansas stood before the judges and
presented their demonstrations during
Free Fair Week at Topeka. On Wed
nesday morning Marjorie Hamon and
Jeanette Hamon, cousins, demonstrated
the laundering and blocking of a wool
sweater. They were trained by Mrs. C.
J. Ott, girl's club leader of the 4-H Club
of Jefferson county. Marjorie has com-

pleted 5 years and Jeanette 3 years of,
club work. Both 14 years old, Marjorie
is club reporter and Jeanette, assistant
song leader.
They recorded the shape of the

sweater on a cardboard frame, washed
it in neutral soap-and water, rinsed it
twice, once with vinegar, blotted it
with a Turkish towel, blocked it on a

wire frame to the recorded measure

ments and finally dried the sweater.

lIeads Bent Low
A stooped old man and a young man

Chanced to meet one day.
The young man said to the elder
In his usual braggart way,
"Why don't you walk up straight like

me?
That's no way to grow old.
It's all a form of habit;
At Ieast that's what I'm told.
Th� old-man gave him a knowing look
And said, "My dear young friend,
Have you examined your wheat fields
And noticed the heads that bend?
If not-just iook them over

As the harvest time draws nigh.
You'll find the heads that are empty
Are standing straight and high.
But the heads that count in the harvest
Are filled and bending low.
Awaiting the reaper's sickle,
TbcirHme is short they know."
And as the young man passed on by
He slowly bowed his head.
No doubt he pondered many a day
Ou the things the old man said.

-By Ethel Durnai Posegate;

PersiJllmons

Today the cool brisk wind of autumn
blows,

A gay paint-box of color floods the hill,
The air is filled with btue-isb autumn

haze,
The sun is out to warm the early chill.
So we shall go along the wood-linerl path
And walk until we find persimmon trees,
Then gather soft gold fruit" to fill our

pails
And, eat as many of them !,S we please.

-By Mary Holman Grimes.

End of Summer
The fodder in the shock is brushed with

tan,
The distant hills are flecked with red

and gold,
The air is marked with scent of curing

hay,
:

The nights are hinting more of winter
cold.

The sound or'katy-dids accent tho dark,
And sumac beckons from the ,age-old

trail,
/

Nostalgia fills mybeart as once again
The Master Artist paints in height detail.

-By Mary Holman Grimes.

Indian Sumilicr

Indian summer ••• cherish each day,
Savor its beauty and don't delay!
Love its brightness, bask in its heat;
Don't condemn it as gaudy ••• its mo-

ments are fleet.
Brief is its life as a final rose,
One last chance, a door near to close,
A swan's dying song ••• it soon will be

past,
or summer's gay glory, this is the last.

-By Elva Buskirk Dreibelbis.

Octoller

:Morning glories wind round the old gar.
den gate,

A wild duck, alone calls to its mate.
The bright leaves are falling down to the

ground,
Gourds are ripe and turning brown.
The pale moon is hanging low in the

sky,
Jack Frost is coming with easel and dye.

-By Faye Thompson-Noll.

Tlais Otlaer Me

I'd have you meet

This other me
If you admire sagacity.
I'd have you know
This other me
If you respect veracity.

Subtle in awkward situations,
Finn to embarrassing invitations.

This paragon, this other me
Is just !he gal, I'd like to be.

-By Freda Weber.

Club l\lolley l\lakers

Organized clubs pf almost every
nature now are planning ways
and means of earning money. Our
new leaflet, "Money Makers for
Your Club," suggests a gay '90s
supper, a Scotch supper, a Chinese
or Italian orGerman supper, a har
vest festival, a wedding supper,
besides other methods of raising
club money. Some of these sug
gestions will surely appeal to the
chairman or to the officers of your
club. For a copy of the leaflet,
please address Entertainment Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price
3c.

Ready for School
Skirts and blouses, coats and sweaters,
Brushed and smoothly pressed,

Shoes just polished, socks all paired,
Will help me look my best.

N ow raincoat and school supplies,
Ribbons for my hair,

Fresh-washed scarf and handkerchiefs
They need special care.

For weeks I've been dreading it,
Going back to school,

But now it's time ••• I'm glad to go,
I'll try to keep each rule.

And on the farm across the road,
A new boy, straight and tall,

Said, "May I walk to school with you?"
And I won't mind at all.

-By Camilla Walch Wilsoll.

lIay-Fever Time
When I am attending the circus
The man on the flying trapeze

Sends shivers the length of my spine,
When I think he might suddenly

sneeze.

-By Camilla Walch WilSall.

For lIalloween
A Harvest Party
A Pioneer Party
Halloween Fun
Directions for the Harvest Twins

These leaflets will help you plan
your autumn parties. Suggestions
for invitations, decorations, enter
tainment and refreshments are

given. Please order from Enter
tainment Editor,-Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Price 3c each.

'

Write early and your order will
receive prompt attention.
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"NO LONGER
NERVOUS!"

Switching to
Famous Cereal Drink
Brings Natural Relief

Jittery? ••

Irritable? •••
Can't enjoy
life fully? ...
People every
where-people
who once suf
fered just as
you do - have,
found the an

swer in switch
ing from cofl'ee and tea to POSTUM.

EXAMPLE: A woman in New York
City writes this sincere and moving
letter: "My switch to. POSTUM has
given me a rw'W lease on life! I no.

longer fear the sleepless nights and
the nervous ti red feeling that made
life a bore l"

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea
contain caffein. - a drug - a nerve

stimulant! So. while many people can

drink coffee or tea without ill-effect,
others suffer nervousness, indigos
tion, sleepless nights. But. POSTUM
contains no. caffein 0.1' other drug
nothing that can possibly cause nerv
ousness, indigestion, sleeplessness!
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
POSTUM today-c-drink POS'l'UM exclu
sively for 30 days. See if POSTUM
doesn't help you, too, to. sleep better,
feel better, enjoy life more ! ...
INSTANT POSTUM-A VigoruusDrink
made from Healthful Wheat and
Bran. A Pro.duct uf General Foods.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

COMPLETEbY'
"�-BUILT

FREE
Home

Demonstration

Terms If

Complete With. (Anywhere)
Liberal

Allowance
for Your

Old Cleaner

Desired "1
* In Kansas and

Oklahoma

Attachments Phone 4-6572
••.• ---'----------------_ - •• _a.

CODE

Name
--------------------------------------------------------

ro�___________________________________ State _

(U R.F.D. Please Give Directions)
KF'

HOME VACUUM CLEANER STORE
2001% S. BROADWAY, WICHITA, PH. 4-6572

I would like a FREE home demunstration of a Rebuilt Electro
lux with seven attachments.

------------------------------------------------------Address

------------------
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HOW TO
INCREASE EGG
PRODUCTION

A layer can produce only as

many eggs as she can cover
with shells. She needs calcium
carbonate for shells, bone
building, good health and per
fect feathering.
A perfect source of calcium
carbonate is Pilot.Brand
Oyster Shell which is pure,
clean, all usable-no waste.
Feed well, give plenty of fresh
water and keep Pilot Brand
before your hens all the time.

FOR POULTRY

At all progressive
dealers everywhere

,

�\�I/lM4'b The Story of

;;j � THE CAPPER
3§ ;;._ FOUNDATION=?a K-� � !;�gl�f cSfl��3 ��I����� :::���

happr Of more and more

::,aand� c'!-.�r:� o'i\,>��rbnoyio a��
girls." It tells how you maydo somethIng worthy of the
best there Is In you by hetplng

\

�
In thts ever widening mission

," \ u r». at healtng! Get your free copy,

.r( .

,.,
of this story. Write today to

,.....� The CAPt'Eft FOU1'lDATIOS
•• -'of'" for CRU'PI.ED CHII.DRF.N� ,

CO'PI)er IIldar,. 'I'ofleku. Kan.

Light for Less�ns
By FLORENCE McKINNEY

One tall desk lamp with a wide shade spreads light ,over entir. study desk.A desk for the young girl may also serve as a dressing table.

'GIVING the young 'folks".a well
lighted. comfortable pillce for
study is one of the most+important ways a parent can assist with

homework, However, it takes more
than just the right sort of lamp on the
study desk. The arrangement need not
be elaborate nor expensive. But it
should be tailored to fit the individual
studentm order, to provide the utmost
in eye comfort.

Consider Color
The color of the walls in the room is

the first consideration. A light tint is
b!\st. Tests show that a light wall can
reflect as mu:h as 20 per cent mor.e
light on the desk, than dark-papered,
paneled or painted surfaces. If the wall
is dark, make a tack board or bulletin

QUICK METHOD BREAD
3 packaen Red Star Dry

Y_t
% cup warm water
% cupsuear

5 ......... salt
3" cups lukewarm water
11% cups lifted fl_
5 tablespoens shartanlne

Dissolve 3 packazes Red Star Dry Yeast in �4 cup warm
water..Let stand 2 to 3 minutes. Place 11'2 cup susar, salt
and 31,1.& cups water in a large bowl. Stir yeast solution
thoroughly and add 10 this mixture. Add hair the Hour
and beat well. Add melted and cooled shonenina. IUr
rtns vigorously. Add remainder of Hour. stirring until
well mixed. Place dough on lighlly Houred board and
knead 5 to 7 minutes. Shape into smooth ball and placeIn areased bowl, Brush lopliahlly wilh shortenlna, Cover
and ler rise in warm ptace (or 45 minutes,' Punch doullhdown; shape into loaves and place in greased pans.Brush lops'of loaves lightly wilh .sherteninz. Cover and
let rise in warm place for 45 minutes, Bake in moderalely hot oven (400' F ,) for 50 mtnutes, Makes 4 loaves.

board above the desk or table, cover it
with a light-tinted paper or cloth. Not
only does this give the right color, but
it provides a spot where pennants,clippings and pictures of friends maybe pinned. This feature will please the
young folks no end.
The lamp must be considered, too.

Two pin-up lamps on the tack board
with 100-watt bulbs and plastic diffus
ing bowls will give just the right,amount of light and from just the
right direction. Opaque shades with
white linings are first choice for this.
The 2 lamps are placed 29 inches

apart and juat high enough so the child
cannot look up under the shades when
his eyes are 14 inches from the desk.
The chair should be adjusted or built
up to bring the eyes up to this level.
One of the easiest ways to prevent

eyestrain is to train the young student
to hold the book in a tilted position at
about a 30-degree angle so the typewill not be foreshortened. Harsh re
flections from a shiny desk should be
eliminated by placing a Ilght-coloredblotter on the desk. It must be light incolor to be good .for a dark one absorbs'
too much light, giving the same result
as a too-small bulb. The blotter also
will spread the light and cut down con
trast between the book and the dark
furniture.
If the dining-room table is to be the

study table, move a study lamp there
after the dishes have been removed.
This will make it a good place not onlyfor studying, but also for evening
reading by the grownups. This lampshould be tall enough with a shade
wide enough to spread light over the
entire table' surface.' The shade has a
white lining to reflect all possible lightand slanting sides which direct the
light downward to the table.

Prevent Glare
Under the shade should be a diffus

ing 'bowl or reflector bowl, to preventglare and soften the light. This bowl
does not only send light downward but
permits part of the light to go upward,making less contrast between dark
and light.
For the very best reading, there

should be other light in the room provided by ceiling fixtures or by enough
lamps with diffusing bowls to elimi
nate dark shadows.
The new certified lamps which corne

in floor, table and wall models are
quite an improvement over earlier
models. They can be recognized in the
stores by an orange-and-blue certifi
cation tag. Too, the lower part of
the diffusing bowl on these certified
lamps is made of glass, the upper part
a crown-shaped metal reflector.
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and clay might be used as a pigment.3. Name the 10th month of the year.4. What is composed of 8 notes?
5. A great body of salt water that

covers about two thirds of the earth's
surface.

6. When in between 80 and 90 'yearsold you will be known as what.
7. One skilled In-treating the diseases

of the eye is \Vhat? :.
8. What do we, call aperson having

one eig:hth Negro blood?
9. To have possession of, is to what?
10., What do we say of the happen

ing of an event?
Answers to Hidden Words

1, octet. 2, ocher. S, Octobel·. 4, oc
tave. 5, ocean. 6, octooenartc«. 7, ocu
list. 8, octoroon. 9, occupy. 10, OCCW'
rence .:

Suds and

Cleaning
FOAMY suds don't clean. For a good

long time, the homemaker has used
the amount of aoapsuds in the dish

pan as an indicator of the amount of
soap for cleaning. This is not always
true ... it depends on the brand and
type. '

,

To meet the popular demand for
suds, manufacturers of detergents
have had to make products which foam
readily in water. It is needless to saythat foam is an attractive and pleasant
characteristic, but don't let that fool
'you, There are synthetic detergentswhich do not foam yet clean efficiently.The cleaning ability of any detergent
depends largely on II qualities: first,
how well it dissolves soil, and second,
on how much it aids water in getting'the soiled articles wet, so the dirt can
be carried away quickly and thoroly.Water alone cannot wet materials as
well as water containing a cleaning
agent. Thus, one test of a good deter
gent is how much it increases the
wetting power of water. Labels on
packages will help homemakers deter
mine just what they are getting. Readthem carefully.

It�s Nureissus Time
Next time you're downtown buy a

few white narcissus bulbs. If you start
some now and plant at intervals, there
will be bloom in y�ur house all winter.
Be sure to set the -potted bulb in a

cool, dark place for several weeks until
they root well. Then place in the win
dow. This keeps bulbs from producingtoo much top growth.

Pe.·snnalized Gift

A gift for a bride that she will dis
p'ay wi t·, pride. Personalized linens
have HIS, HERS, MR., MRS., mono
grams with flower frames. Transfer in
cludes 12 motifs 2�f by 10 to 4 bY,714inches. '

(

HI....en Wor.a Game
For any October party try this hid

den word game suitable for the month.
.All answers start with oc.

1. What do we call a choir of 8
voices?

,

2. What native yellow earth of iron

Yes, here are.3 of the many reasons
why you should use Red Star spe·
c;al DC.rive Dry Yeas.t.Get acquaint.ltd ...

with Red Star ... try this tested
recipe today. You will agree that
Red Star Dry Yeast saves kitchen
time in any recipe. Send 20 cents for pattern to Needlework

F:ditor. Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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California Pageant
This book will delight the reader

who wishes to know more' about Cali
fornia. Written by Dr. Robert Glass
Cleland, well-known historian and au
thor of books on Californiat it relates
that state's history for 4 centuries.
Men of many races and many oc

cupations played their role in the de
velopment of the land, beginning with
the early Spanish and Portuguese ex

plorers. The effect of the' Spaniards
and their string of missions along the
Pacific coast is told in realistic style.
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Books On Review
,-

, Another book about Aftica and the
Africans. The author, Esther Siet
mann, was an Iowa farm girl. who with
her husband, a botanist,went to Liberia
on the Western Coast of Africa. While
Mr. Warner worked for Firestone Rub
ber Company on their plantation, Mrs. Taos and Its Artists
Warner kept house with native help,
took long treks into the interior with Mable Dodge Luhan, the author, is a

native carriers, took up her hobby of freq�ent writer of various aspects. of
wood carving and SCUlpture. This talent lif,: m. and near. Taos, New MeXICO.

won friends for her, for wood carving
This bme she writes about the world

is the one, native craft which has' famous ar� colony located there. From

reached an advanced stage in Africa. Taos, durmg the last. 30 yea;s, has

Here is an adventure story of the come some of t�e most l.nterestm� and
. important art m America, She tntro-first water for 2 reasons: first Mrs. duces 49 Taos artists in a clear, vividWarner had expenences almost un-

manner together with full-page illussurpassed and she is a good .story, trations. She describes the influenceteller. Her. h<;>usework, .entertaintng, upon painters of the desert, the Pueblo
experiences With the cook, the clean- Indian life and reminisces about the
ing boy, the laundry boy are worth the famous people whom she has known.
price of the �ook. . . It is published by Duell, Sloan and
She acquaints herself With native Pearce New York City.artists who have never had a lesson. '

She lives for 2 months at a mission
where she studiea the African arts and
life in the interior villages. She learns Class or Cluh Partyof the countless superstitions of the
countless tribes, but with an under
standing heart.
A selection of prints by Jo Dendel

made from his sketches and Mrs. War
ner's wood carvings illustrate the book.
New Song in a Strange Land is pub
lished by Houghton Mifflin Company,
Boston, Mass. Price $3.50.

.t
s

New Song In a

Strange Land

·s

s

>
,

A hundred years ago, California
was still a wilderness; today that wil
derness is an empire, known and mar
veled at thruout the world.
California Pageant, the Story of

Four Centuries, is published by Alfred
A. Knopf, of New York City. Price

$2',50. f7/m f/J� of. · ·
and ;f. "_W,RODMI"

Whether you are planning for a
class, a club or a community enter
tainment, the following leafletswill
,offer suggestions or be found use

ful.

"You Can Make It" Party (6 sug
gestions). Price 3c.

Games for Young and Old (21
games). Price 3c.

The Spirit of Our Forefathers
{play--speaking and panto
mime). Price 5c.

A 'I'icket for Amy (play, requiring
3 characters). Price 5c.

The Rehearsal (play for school-'
age children--grade or high).
Price 5c.

The play leaflets require little
stage setting. Please address your
order to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka,.

•••VISION AND COURAGE TO START A
WESTERN EMPIRE
Our founders declared the following purposes in the
articles of incorporation: "••• and the establishment and
building of colonies, towns, coal mining, iron making,
and manufacturing works, to build canals and wagon
roads, etc., etc."First for Fall

FARME"S AND RANCHERS
.Helpe'Make CF&I the 10th

Largest Steel Company
Your confidence in the West has been proved by your
increased investment in the West. Your confidence in
CF&I has been proved by your investment in CF&' prod.
ucts ... has helped us fulfill the dreams of our founders •••
has made possible another expansion ...our new rod mill •

•••Again, Looking Forwar'
as Di. the Pioneer., CF&I

Has 'ust Complete' a

4654
SIZES

.

S-14--16
M-18--20
L--40-42

.;:;-

iii", MOD••• ROD ••,'
to make available to you a greater supply of fine CF&'
wire products.

9248-Top a new skirt off with this
side-sweep blouse. You'll like the soft
scallopa.and tie-bow at waist, Sizes 34
to 48. Size 36 requires 2 Y2 yards of 39-
inch material.

��� 4654-Especially lovely for gifts and
so thrifty! Sizes small (14-16), medium
(18-20), large (40-42). Small size re

quires 1% yards of 35-inch material. '

9086--Quick-time doll clothes--each
is one piece. Mary will have fun with
this doll wardrobe all year-round. For
dolls 14 to 20 inches. Yardage is in pat-
tern.

.

Send ·:ali cents for each pattern t�'FasHlon Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka..
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Beat Pasttlre

he has obtained in grazing some of his
ear-lier improved pasture, he now fig
ures he can carrv 300 J{ead of cattle
on 1,200 acres of hs grass. In other
words. where it once took 20 to 25 acres
for one steer or cow, he now can figure
only 4 acres to each animal. That
means he is getting 5 or 6 times more

grazing off his improved pasture.
Now let's take a look at the Tuttle

cattle program. and his general plans
for providing' the pasture and feed to
see them thru,
Mr. Tuttle buys thin, wet cows in

August cr September to run on grass
or on wheat pasture durtng' the winter,
If on wheat oasturc. the co":s are taken
off the wheat about April 1 to 10 and
put in the dry lot for 6 v/eeks. 'I'her-e
they will be given sorne ensIaje. then
switched to alfalfa hay for a finish
warmup. This holding them in the dry
lot for 6 weeks on dry' feed puts them
in better condition, says Mr. Tuttle,
and they will hit the market after the
big run off wheat pasture and thus
bring a better price,
In February or early March Mr.

Tuttle also buys some 400- to 450-
pound steers to run on grass thru the
summer, then onto wheat pasture in
the fall if it is available. Deuendinv on
weather a.nd grazing conditions, these
steers will be brought into dry lot late
in winter and given a warmup .eed of
alfalfa hay ancl some ground milo.
They will be sold in April ahead of the
cows at weights of from 900 to 1,000
pounds.

For Plenty of Feed

Here is the plan Mr. Tuttle is follow
ing to .nsure plenty of pasture and
feed,
He will have at least 1,200 acres of

greatly improved native pasture; 27
acres of al.lalfa under irrigation ror
hay production; 440 acres of grain
sorghum and 3 trench silos for his
grain and silage crops; 7 quarters of
wheat pasture. He is figuring on wheat
pasture being available 3 year's out of
5, "Some farmers will say it can't be
done," Mr. Tuttle adds, "but I have
found frequency of wheat pasture
availability depends upon thoroness of
your' summer fallow. I will carry a

year's reserve supply of feed, however,
if needed in case things don't work out
as planned,"
One thing Mr. Tuttle has discovered

is that irrigated grass will provide a
tremendous amount of g raztng. He has
8 acres of irrigated sand love grass
which this summer supported one head
to the acre. "Because of more than
normal rainfall this year it took a

surprstngfy small amount of irriga
tion," he said.
With this experience to draw on, Mr.

Tuttle is planning to seed a quarter
section to a grass mixture where it can
be irrigated with a sprinkler-type sys
tem when needed,

""
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Purely as an e. eHment, he als
planning on 23 acr f-W.�·
ture containing wi

0 'ass,
lad no clover and hirdsfoot trefoi l.
Ladino clover and birda.oot trefoil are
legumes becoming very popular in the
southern and eastern states, "I am
curious to know whether they would be
practtcal out here under irrigation,"
says Mr. Tuttle.
One thing he is trying to do in all

his planning is make his {arm flexible.
For instance, his present grass pro
gram is designed primarily for cattle
but he could switch to sheep. He did
have an extensive sheep program at
one time, but has gradually gone to
cattle since beginning his pasture im
provement program,
Over on the ra rm of Clifford Fort

and Sons there are 1,510 acres with
only 90 acres in permanent pasture.
This is typical for the area.

and brome-alfalfa pasture and will be
fed milo grain rather than corn,
Mr. Fort expresses his ideas this

way: "We want to utilize a maximum
of pasture under irrig'atton and let the
livestock harvest it for us. When we
farmed back in Stafford county I can
remember times when I fed cattle in
the dry lot for 9 months out of the year.
\Ve want to keep our cattle on pasture
as the most economical and laborsav
ing method of feeding. We plan to irri
gate only when necessary to insure
crop production."

A Good Reason

Records at Kansas State College
show the Forts probably could make
more money with a deferred-feeding
program so we asked Mr. Fort why he
chose a cow herd. "Our first concern
right now," he said, "is to expand what
we have with a minimum of invest
ment. We already have half as many
cows as we want, and it will be a lot
easier and less risky to expand this
herd than to sell them out and buy into
a feeding program. We plan to creep-Can Be Irrigated feed our calves, too, which will increase

The Forts have 360 acres that can our use of home-grown feeds and will
be 'rrtga ted. but only at the rate of 120 bring us a higher net income than
to 160 acres a year because of labor straight feeder-calf production."
involved. The livestock program will Looking over the situation, Mr. Fort
cons.st of cattle and hogs. A herd of goes on to say: "I think it will pay us

Shorthorns on the farm will be doubled to play things close to our belts for the
to 40-cow size. Seven sows will be kept. next few years. We can always change,
and bred for 2 litters a year. you know, if things look different later."
The 1,060 acres of dry land will be Grant county as a whole presents a.

farmed on a straight 50 per cent fallow problem in livestock production plan
and 50 per cent wheat program. This ning. There are 368,640 acres in the
will leave the irrigable area to support county and of this total 315,064 are in
the livestock program except for wheat cropland. This leaves only 53,000 acres

pasture. of grass,
To achieve this, the Forts have "But," says Joseph Chilen, county

worked out 2 rotations. Rotation No.1 Extension agent, "possibly 15,000 to
consists of milo-summer fallow-wheat- 20,000 acres of the poorest producing
barley and sweet clover, with the bar- land could more profitably be reseeded
ley harvested for grain and the sweet
clover plowed under the second spring
as a green manure. Fifty acres will be
used in this rotation on the irrigated
land but, as can be seen, the plan does
not call for continuous watering. "We
will use the water only when absolutely
necessary.' says Mr. Fort.
Rotation No.2 will be carried out on

90 acres that will be divided into three
30-acre fields. This will give the farm
30 acres of alfalfa for hay, 30 acres of
Sudan grass and 30 acres of alfalfa
brome grass for pasture. The 2 plots
containing alfalfa will be maintained
on the same acreage for 5 years, then
plowed under,
Theoretically, all the maize and other

grain will be fed to livestock on the
farm rather, than sold as cash grain.
Most maize is grown in the area as a
cash crop.
For their cattle the Forts will have

brome-alfalfa pasture in the spring and
fall, native grass and Sudan for sum
mer and wheat pasture for winter. Dur
ing favorable yearsthis will give them
a year-around pasture program. In less
favorable years they will have silage
and hay to fall back on.
The hogs, of course, will have Sudan

Better Bins' Are Ready

The Eaton Metal Products Co., Omaha, announces several improvements in their
all-steel galvanized grain bin models, which run from -1,000- to 3,000-bushelsizes. Improvements include a one-piece pressed door for greater strength; aredesigned door frame to make the door wa,ertight; a new one-piece ventilator
top, and Improved fa�ricating methods that prov.ide tighter joints between side

sheets.

Kansas Parmer /01' October 1, 1949

Keys �:o Ihl.t.Jiness
A new playlet, "Keys to Happi

ness," has been written for our
readers. It is suitable for school or
Sunday school classes for any time
of the year, It requires 7 young
folks and one adult. Well suited for
either small children or teen-agel's.
Send 5 cents to the Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
and your order will receive prompt
attentior.. '

to grass mixtures, and certainly all of
OUI' permanent grass could be improved
along the lines being followed by Mr,
Tuttle.
"If the carrying capacity of our na

tive pasture can be increased 5 times,
as indicated on the Tuttle pastures,"
Mr. Chilen continues, "it would be like
addmg 200,000 acres of pasture to the
county's total. That would be quite a

help to our livestock program. Then, by
correct use of summer fallow and irri
gated t em p o iary pastures and feed
crops, we co.rld come as near to stabi-

.

lized livestock production on many
farms in th.s area as it is possible to
find anywhere."
Due credit should be given the Soil

Conservation Service for results on both
the Tuttle and Fort farms. The SCS as
sisted both in laying out their irriga
tion systems. The original sand love
grass seed used by Mr. Tuttle was sup
plied by the SCS, which also rented him
the grass drill, From his original plot,
Mr. Tuttle then grew his seed for addi
tional expansion.
Local SCS representatives in Grant

county are Fred Meyer, Jr., and Dale
Barb.

Built Far)D Service Station

Axel Andersen, left, 'of Lincoln county, watches while his son, Larry, fills the
tractor with gas from their farm service.station. All gasoline, oils and grease are

. stored In the small building at right and are out of c!ust and rain.

By USING his ingenuity and a little For Tough Joltlumber, Axel Andersen, Lincoln
county farmer, has his own private Ui);;c;n;:;;;';�l�J'��tr�

gasoline and oil service station. It has
proved very efficient.
He built a small building with an

overhead rack, on which he placed one

500-gallon and two ;1.00-gaV!Jn tanks.
He has a cutoff on each barrel so he
can switch from car to tractor gas. The
gasoline is' transferred from the tanks
to tractor or car by gravity thru hose
and nozzle. All oil and grease barrels
Bire stored in the small building at
ground level.

I "By using this small, inexpensive
storage house," says Mr. Andersen, "I
can keep all my gas, oils and grease in
out of the dust or rain.

I�. lUude u Difference
Both nitrate and phosphate paid for

themselves on wheat this year, reports For positive traction under toughA. C. Hansen, Washington county. He conditions is the purpose of this permaapplied 50 pounds of 45 per cent phos- nent tractor wheel attachment an
phate an acre when se�ding and 100 nounced by the Ariens CompaIiy,'Brilpounds of ammonium nitrate an acre' lion, Wis., under the trade name "Rein spring. Average yield was 23 bushels tracta-Matic." Once bolted to the trac
an acre. tor wheel it stays on. By removing oneMr. Hansen left test strips for both safety bolt, it opens for instant use. Itfertilizers and could easily find them in is retractable so does not interfere withhls fields rigpt up to harvest time. He normal operation of tractor, Installed
uses fertilizer every year and has for in 20 minutes it provides sure grip for
several years. Using it consistently snow, ice, mud or other slippery con
year after year is the best method, in ditions. You .can get full details iromhis opinion, - the company.
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By H. M. Riley, livestock; John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Joe W. Koudele,
Poultry and Eggs.
What effect will devaluation of for

eign cun'enc:es have u.pon our domestic
fQ1'm prices '-R. G.
A change in values of most of the

world's major currencies (23 countries
by latest count) was undertaken last
week to establish a new set of values in
relation to the American dollar.

.

It is hoped by Britain, and other
devaluating countries, this move will
make for a more easy flow of goods out
of their countries and thus ease the
drain on dollars owned by them.
At the outset, at least, devaluation

will reduce the selling price of goods
sold to the U. S., and increase the price
of goods bought from' the U. S. Thus
the tendency would be to decrease our

exports and increase our imports of

goods",
However, in the longer run, countries

devaluating that rely heavily on dollar
countries for their imports may find
it difficult to hold prices down. Thus
higher import prices might be reflected
in higher 'living costs, which in turn
would stimulate demand for higher
wage rates. This would tend to neu

tralize the 'effects of devaluation.
At present the greatest percentage

of our farm product exports are under
ECAso are not-directly affected by de
valuation. In general, it is felt that the
devaluation move will have very little
immediate effect on most farm prod
ucts, but will tend to have a bearish in
fluence in the long run.

Last winter 1 bought 25 yearling and
long yearling Holstein steers. They have
been on good pastm'e this summer and
have grown reasonably well. 1 can buy
maize, alfalfa hay and oats to feed
them, but corn would have to be shipped
in. Should 1 feed them [or awhile or sell
now'-M. S.,M.
I assume these cattle probably weigh

800 to 900 pounds by this time and
would sell for $16 to $20 per hundred
weight. ,These st4!ers are not the kind
that are most suitable for a short turn
in the feed lot at this time of year, due
to the seasonally low level of prices
for short-fed and grass cattle grading
common to medium. These kinds of
cattle usually sell much better in the
spring when supplies are more limited.
If you decide to carry them over they
should be wintered well with some

alfalfa hay in the ration or a small

amount of protein supplement along
with other rough feed. Then grain
them for 40 to 60 days beginning some

time in February, and market them by
late April or the first of May.
It may be that if you can make some

money on them by selling now, you
might not wish to risk carrying them
over until spring. The general business
situation has strengthened slightly in
recent weeks, but the longer term
trend may still be downward. Any de
clines in cattle prices this fall and
winter will affect the better grades of
fed cattle more than the lower grades
such as you have on hand. This is due
to the fact that prices for these lower
grades are already at seasonally low
levels.

What are the prospects [or wheat
pl'ices going up '-E. C.

, /
Wheat prices are expected to fluctu

ate near loan levels until prospects for
next year's crop can be appraised. Sell
ing by farmers in the hard winter
wheat region has been light and it
appears that prices near the loan rate
will be necessary to induce enough
selling to satisfy market demands.
As prospects for the next crop be

come evident that will be a dominant
market factor. If prospects indicate
above-average yields, it is likely prices
will decline. Prospects for yields below
average would tend to sustain prices
near or slightly above loan level.

What is the outlook for pl'ices ot
chickens ?--G. K.

Recent reports indicate that collec
tions of chickens from central western
plants have been curtailed in response
to falling prices. This in turn should
result in lighter arrivals at consuming
centers. The advent of cooler weather
is expected to stimulate consumption,
and the present heavy movement of
poultry into storage probably will have
a supporting or slight strengthening
influence upon prices in the near future.

Stop Spud Sprouts
If your potatoes show a tendency to

sprout, use one of the chemical sprout
inhibitors. That's the suggestion of W.
G. Arnstein, Extension horticulturist at
Kansas State College in Manhattan.
He reports that inhibitors, which are

sold under several trade names, have
given good results. He warns that seed
potatoes should not be treated.

MYRTLE ••• Right Around DOllie

By DUDLEY FISHER

Let the "First Extra Quart" Test prove
you go farther per quart with Quaker
State Motor Oil. First, drain the
crankcase. Refill with Quaker State.
Note the mileage. Then see how far

you can go before the man says,
"You need a quart." See if it isn't
farther than you've ever gone on a

single quart of any other motor oil!

Quaker State Motor Oil is made from

100% pure Pennsylvania grade crude
oil, world's finest, and refined by the
world's most advanced processing
methods-a combination which results
in what we believe to be the finest motor
oil produced anywhere in the world!

Try it!

QUAKER
5
/}fotor (}tl
40¢ per U. S. Quart including Federal luprica'ing Oil TaJ(

QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORPORATION, OIL CITY. PA.

Member Penn.ylvania Grode Crude Oil Allociotian
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STOP
TRACTOR
ACHES!

Monroe E-Z Ride*
Tractor Seats
now as low as

$23.95
Plowing can be plenry painful. After
a few hours on a jolring tractor, it
seems like each bump srarts a new ache.

By cushioning you
from iolrs, the Monroe
E·Z Ride Tractor Seat
prevents tractor aches,

E� tkeeps you feeling lit. '. '4
Monroe E-Z Ride \,'.Tra c ro r Seats are d)..\�.!..1_�standard equipment ��

on many leading •

tractor makes. Jolts cushioned by a

Monroe Double-Action Shock Ab
sorber and variable-rare coil spring.
Stabilizer stops side sway.

NEW BARGAIN PRICES-Monroe E-Z
Ride Tractor Sears are now at lowest
prices in history. Only $23.95 for
models without seat pans (you may
use pan on present tractor seat). Only
526.95 for models with seat pans...

See your dealer, or write direct, for
informarion about the Monroe E-Z
Ride Tractor Seat.

FREE LITERATURE-SEND COUPON
Monroe Auto Equipment Co.

I 936 First SL, Monroe, Mich. '_-,
I NAME I
I STREET or R.F .D. I
I TOWN STAT I
L ���

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
Longest possible service with the
Itast possible worry and trouble are
the big features you will enjoy In
your McPHERSON TONGUE·LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. VI••1.. h... our S7
years of experience to Inure you of
II better lila.
Contract now for I McPhlrson 1110
for future delivery.

jlgl� McPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

904-1126 w, Eu.Ud St.
�lePHERSON. KANSAS

......__ __.......••_

D.p.,IIMM %J
Mille, S"o"., Ce •• Selma, (01;;0,""
,..... ,o"d fo'".r "Lei', t.'11 A�.""
u_li_ C••,.:'

NAMI .•.•......•.•..•.••.•••..••.•.••__
ADDRfSS ..•.•• _ •.•.•.•.••.•.••••• _ ••••_

Will Poulld Drop Hurt?
(ConN.'II'11.cri front Patte 5)

As an offset to the drive for lower
prices in America.. thru increased im
ports and lowered exports, 'if coal and
steel production are sharply reduced
whether by strikes or other causes
then supplies of articles for which coal
and steel are essential will not be made
in surplus quantities. So the prices on

many manufactured articles might not
drop as sharply-if at all-as on com

modities such as corn, wheat, meats
and other products of the American
farms.

So, the American farmer may get
squeezed between foreign policies tend
ing toward lower prices for his prod
ucts, and Administration-Labor poli
cies tending to hold prices for industrial
products at relatively higher levels.
Autos, and motor vehicles generally,

offer another example. Supplies in these
lines have so nearly caught up with de
mand that manufacturers face what is
called "buyer's" markets. But if strikes
in the auto industry should curtail pro
duction materially, then prices on mo
tor vehicles could remain at higher lev
els than the prices for farm products,
for instance.

In official diplomatic language, the
new currency exchange rates are de
signed to make it easier for the Ster
ling Area countries. western European
nations not in either the "dollar area"
or thc Sterling area, and Canada, to
get dollars thru foreign trade.
In simple. everyday terms, that

means making it possible fOI' these
countries to sell more of their products
in the United States, and harder for
their citizens to buy American-rnade
goods and commodities in their home
markets.
Take the case of Britain and the

United States. With the pound sterling
officially worth only $2.80 in exchange
value, instead of $4.03, a Brit.ish manu
facturer could sell his product in the
United States for $28 a unit and get as
many British pounds as when he sold
it for $40.30 under the old rate of ex
change.
On the other hand, the American pro

ducer or manufacturer who had been
getting $40.30 in U. S. dollars for a

unit sold in the United Kingdom, under
the new rate of exchange would get
only $28 in U. S. currency for the same

unit. or 30.5 per cent less.
Therefore, the British price of the

American article will have to be raised
so the American manufacturer will not
take a loss of $12.30 pel' unit. In other
words. higher prices (in pounds, shil
lings, and pence) in Britain.
In actual practice, the differences will

not be that great. after the first flurry
is over. British manufacturers, Aus
tralian wool pool, British rubber cartel,
will mark up pr.ces in pounds to what
they think the "traffic will bear." And
British Labor will demand higher
wages.
The effect in the United States, if no

other factors were involved, would be
to reduce American prices in the United
States on all articles imported, and
thereby force down prices on Aineri
can-produced articles competing in the
American market against the imported
articles.
In a general way, devaluation of

foreign currencies, in relation to the
American dollar, will tend to lower
prices in the United States, thru (1) in
creasing imports into the United States
at lower prices and (2) decreasing im
ports from the United States to these
other countries, thereby increasing sup
plies (surpluses on most farm prod
ucts) for the American market.

Actually, Britain and the other na
tions which have devalued their cur

rencies-in relation to the American
dollar-probably have started a realis
tic move toward the lower standard of
living necessary to pay the costs of
World War II, and of changes in rela
tions between Europe and colonial pos
sessions in part causing World War II,
and in part caused by World Wars I
and II.
These 2 world wars have eaten up

the savings which Europeans had ilk·
vested in other parts of the world as
well as in their own industrial plants
and trade. And without those invest
ments, it is hard to see how Europe
including Britain-can livewithout new
sources of income. So far the United
States, thru UNRRA, the Bretton
Woods agencies; the Marshall Plan,
and various loans and gifts,' has at-

tempted to flll the gap. Whether it can
continue to do so is questionable-even
in Washington.
Even the United States has been

hard hit by the war and postwar im
pacts, altho most Americans do not yet
realize it. Just for example, on a per
capita basis Kansas owes $3,600,000,-
000 of the federal debt. That amounts
to a federal mortgage of $70 an acre on
all the land area of Kansas. Because we
still are engaged in spending the money
"created" by the national debt of 260
billion dollars (plus close to 40 billion
dollars of other federal obligations not
officially listed as public debt), the im
pact of the federal debt and resultant
high federal, state and local taxes is
not yet generally recognized.

The Tripartite (Britain, Canada and
the United States) conference inWash
ington has done some other things that
Washington now is busy explaining are
for the good of everyone concerned.
For one thing, a way has been found

to get around the Congressional pro
vision that Marshall Plan funds should
not be used to buy commodities abroad
when such commodities are in surplus
at home. Secretary of Agriculture
Brannan (figurehead sponsor for the
Brannan Plan) issued a statement. The
gist of it is that using Marshall Plan
funds to buy Canadian wheat really is
to the advantage of the American
wheat grower. The argument is that
Britain would buy from Canada any
way, so why not let Britain use Ameri
can dollars for that purpose instead of
British pounds? Britain would rather
use American dollars; Canada would
rather get American dollars. So, "Ish
ka bibble," as the slang "I should
worry" of a quarter of a century ago
ran.

Also, Secretary of Agriculture Bran
nan has come to the rescue (of whom
we are not quite sure), with a new hog
price-support program. It ts summa
rized by the following statement from
the Department:
tilT. S. f)opartment of Agriculture announced

(Selltember IS) t.hat If hoI:' Ilrlce-Mullport opera
rtous are requlred this fall and winter, the)' will
he conducted su as to mamtatn the U. S. a\'era.ge
farm I,rlce at MONTHLY SUPPORT I.EVELS
rather than to murntatn I)rh�es at \\'EEKI.Y
SUI'I'OR'1' LEVEJ.S ,"'OR INDIVIDUAl. MAR
K"TS. 1I0g Ilrlt-l's will be suppor'ted at 90 per
cf'nt of I)srit)' tbru l\lnrch 31, 1950. as l,rc\'lolisly
announced.
··The national nveraze SUI)l)Ort level for SCI'"

tembl'r Is $17.70 per huudredwelght bllsed on 110
I"'r cent of parity for �Iareh 15. 11149. with
sensonut adjustment. On August 15. the average
I)rice recetved by fanners tor their hogs was
::0111.40 IlOr hundredweight...•

to 1"iJ;:'lIrt�s hascd on these (nlonthly sunnort
Ic\'cls) will be estahlblhed for each week and
wlil be used only as guides for supnoet opera
tlons..•• \\'blle the weeki)' guides will not be
cunsidercd as specific SUIKlrt Ievels, the)' will be
used as a busls for eumparrson with the com ..

hhlt'd weekly Ilrlce of barrows and gilts at the
markets,
··'fhe J..:"nidt's for the 7 .. market average In SeP

temher will be $18.50 per hundredweight until
Septemher 24, and $18.25 for the remainder ot
the month. \Veekly guides will drOll seasonally
ubuur 40 cents Imr hundredweight each week
durlnJ:" October and November.•.• \Vhlle sup
I.urt Ilrlces will nut he established tor local mar
kets , opernttens will be conducted AS FAR AS
I·RAC'l'IC.U. IN SUt'H A WAY as 10 malntutn
hog Ilrices by areas In line with the usual rela
tlonstli I' to the U. S. average.
"Since purchaseR (If ttve hogs fur price slIl.llort

do nut, now appear feuslhle. purchase» of IHlrl<
und pork I)roducts will he the method used If
support for hog I.rlces become necessarv, The
Uepurtment will fiuy pork only from packers
uperating under fedpral inspection stnee l)Ork
Ilrotlucts by ntber slang-hterers cannot be shlJllJed
U('ross state lines or exported from the United
Stutes. The detatts of any purchase I)rograms
will he announced later. Of

Bureau of Agricultural Economics
announces (September 14) that-

•• L"nrmers' cash receipts from marketings In
AIII.;"lIst are esttmated at 2.2 bllUon dollars. down
tK IH'r cent from AUJ;:'lIst, of tast year. Ca.sh re
ceipts In SCl:ltember are expected to total about
2.6 billion dollars, shm IS pcr cent less than last
year. Uece.llt!; tor the first 9 months of 1049.
10iaUnl:' almost 18.8 billion dollars. will be about
11 pcr cent less than in the corresponding Iloriod
of ID.J.8."

If the combination of foreign poli
cies, domestic polic;es, coal and other
strikes, and world conditions generally,
result in a continued downward slide of
farm prices and farmers' incomes, the
Brannan Plan (Treasury subsidies to
promise high farm incomes and guar
antee cheap food prices) will be "sold"
to the farmers in the 1950 congressional
elections. Organized Labor leaders,
whose "economists" helped draft the
Brannan Plan, already have announced
themselves "sold" on the Brannan Plan.
In the language of the song from

"Oklahoma" musical comedy: "The
Fair Deal and the Farmer should be
Friends."
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WHAT SIZE PLOW
WILL YOUR TRACTOR
PULL?

No matter whal !!lIlt' plow you re now
uamg, you'll find dO.:"" Schutcr One-Way
plow that ,'01" tractor U'I/I PUIl-Alld yo,,'1/
pia .. ' t urite to st'lJe,,1I t rmes "J /IIJ/.'

Pays for 115(.'1f because it �uves rime.
labor. fuel and real money! ., he c'AJil!JI p"lI.
;"g piau's eN" buill! Now w irh new fea
rures-e-hydruuhc lift arm, new consrrucuon
thaI Iccs you get up (0 fcncc!Io. sealed, life
time barrel!

"This IS she plow tor me!' �ays A. W.
Dill. of Panhandle. Te xas, "Afrer checking
on orher makes I boughr my 14 fr. Schafer
plow!"

Why nOI KC YOUl' dealer roday-or
write for free. Illustrated folders?

THE SCHAFER PLOW,'INC.'
207 SIMPSON PRATT, KANSAS

��;:;�!%�
We've been paying at lealt
3% on savings for 20 yean.

United Olle" You
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

BUILDING AND
ASSOCIATION

MA:X A. NOBLE, Pielident
Write Oept. 14 lor 'nlormatio"

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA.2, KANS.

Don'l fighl mud, Inow
and ice with your row
crop wheels. Conve..
your Itactor to .tond.
ard Iread wilh a Han·
d ••. You can do more

jobl more quickly and
ealily.

S.. your deoler 0; wrlle ••• $149.50
HANDEE FARM EQUIPMENT CORP.

BETTENDORF, IOWA

�n:a8tat:e i�i����I. O����eR�!�or:���
NO Blowing In Buy Now

Blowing Down Erect E8r1y
Freezlnc I"""'� .• I' .11i,••• ,

Row.1I RoUer a••rtn. EnsU.'_. Cutt.,...
Write for prices. Special discounts now
Good territory open tor live agents.
NAnONAL nLE SILO COMPANV

838 Uve.tock Exchan.. Bulldin,
ITaT£ IIIf WAilT£' KANSAS CITY III, MO.

WAN T E_D
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else
Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topeka. Kan. : 'Fe1;· 85�•.
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Coming
Events

October I-Scutt «ouu ty nutrition meet
ing. lender, Gert rud e Allen. KSC nutrition
spocluuat,
October 3-Ellis county lIeld dcmonstru

tion on shaping and seedtng " wutcrwuy.
October 3-Mltchell county FFA district

leadership school. Beloit.
October 3-9-Nntional Dairy Cattle Con

gress. Waterloo. Iowa.
October 4-Gruham county FFA district

leadership school, HIli City.
October 4-5-Marshull county foods and

nutrition training school for foods leaders.
Mary Fletcher. leader.
October 4-S-Sedgwlck county state 4-H

Club Fut Stock Show. Wichita.
October 5-0sllge county-wide home dem

onstration unit achievement duy, Osage City
high school.
October 5-Ford county FFA district leud

ershlp school. Dodge City:
October 5-6-Cowley county home dem

onstration lesson on health. Winfleld.
October 6 - Wushington county leuders

training meeting in nutrition. with Mary
Fletcher. KSC Extension specialist in foods
and nutrition.
October 6-Ellis county rarm management

meeting.
October 8-Wllbnunsee county. good 4-JI

and commerctn l replacement CHives. spon
sored by Wabaunsee county Cattlemen's
Association.
October 8-Cloud count y 4-H foods lead

ors: meeting, "Quick Breads." Elizabeth
Randle, KSC foods and nutrition specialist.
leader, Concordiu.
October S-15-International Dairy Exposi

tion. Indianapolis. Ind.
October 10-1l-Jefferson county agricul

tural engineering school,

Write KOSCH MFG CO Columbus
Dept.K-12 • • Nebr.

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
EAL
Merit

ca��ee8 ��� U;lt��a��. s�l'o�r :e::��Y�sBorole�cf�:
�����tl��dm�i�r�:�iv�o ��\�l���a��ia��,mg�r�:
l'��f:�e�� �IFohll�i����ity, are especially in-

Silo ·Seal has been successfully used tor
nineteen years by Kansas Farmers and

·�u�i:f��neft��nc:t?n�es�f��r.rlna:. W�Ii; t�J:�
for Itterature. Immediate delivery.

�IANUl'ACTURED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

Hours
of Time

"Greatest feeder ever built!" say hog men. Re-

WI��rCO:tt g�r{o�dn��:� �fo��. irmt���:dn�r��e�\;
C�VlerB keep feed dry. any weather. Feed contrlfts
'll ustable for all feeds. Feeds from both sides.

bu.,si'/;e�u�a��� ��l�'i;u��rle;o move. ss-sa.. 30-

WRITE �'1iou�u���:��tlila:t��gJ'rcl���n �I':,�
HASTINGS EQUITY GRAIN BIN CO.

Del.t. I{F-3 Hastings, Nebr.

October' 1O-13-·22nd Nutlonal convention
of F'F'A, Kansas City, Mo., Municipal Aud l
tori urn.
October 10-14 - National Association of

Future Farmers of America, Kansas City.
October 12 - Ellis county Farm Bureau

member's to attend district memberahlp
meeting. Stockton.
October 12-Harvey county beef day, Lot

Taylor. leader..
October 14-A.M.-Smlth county row crop

field day. Smith Center'.
October l.4-P. M.-Republlc county row

crop field day, Belleville.
October' 14-Scott county farm manage

ment meeting. H. C. Love. KSC Extension
Economist. leader.
October 15-Cloud county corn field day,

L. E. Willoughby, leader. Concordia.
October 17--Reno county FFA district

Ieadership school. Buhler.
October 17-Pottawatomle county. com

munity meeting. Rock Cr'eek township.
October 17-20 - Johnson county. State

Grange meeting. Oluthe.
October 17-24-Amerlcun Royal Livestock

Show. Kunsas City.
October 18-·Poltawatomie county. com

munity meeting. Blue Valley township.
October' IS-Har'per county FFA district

leudership school. Harper,
October 19-MontgomeI'Y county FFA dls

trlct leudership school. Independence.
October 20-Lyon county FFA district

leadership school. Emporia.
October 20-Doniphan county comlleld

day to study tile result-of com fertility and
variety tests.
October 21-Cloud county citizenship lead

ers, Pel' Stensland. leader. Institute of Citi
zenship. Concordia.
October 24-Pottawatomle county. com

munity meeting. Mill Creek township.
October 25-Pottuwatomle county. com

munity meeting, Wamego and Louisville
townships.
October 25-Sumner county beef field day,

Caldwell.
October 25-Cloud county home demon

stration units annual achievement day, Con
cordia.
October 26-Harper county beef tour.
October 26-Pottawatomle county. Potta

watomle township.
October 26-Wabaunsee county state bal

anced-farming tour. Stops to be announced
later.
October 27-Cheyenne county. meeting of

farmers and bankers to discuss county or

ganization of farm management associa
tion. H. C. Love. leader.
October 27-0sbome county sorghum field

day.
October' 2S-Finney county turkey fleld

day, Garden City Experiment Station.
October 2S-Pottawatomle county, com

munity meeting, Belvue township.
October 2S-Reno county beef tour, Lot

Taylor, KSC specialist.
November 4-Pottawatomie county. com

munity meeting, St. George township.
November 7-Scott county farm-manage

ment association meeting. H. C. Love, KSC
Extension economist, leader.
November 7-S - Sedgwick county, state

wide health conference, Wichita.
November 7-9-National Polled Hereford

show, Memphis. Tenn.
November 8-Harvey county poultry day,

Leo Wendling and M. E. Jackson. leaders.
November S-Pottawatomie county, com

munity meeting. Green township.
November 9-Pottawatomie county, com

munity meeting, St. Clere township.
November 10-Pottawatomie county, com

munity meeting, Grant township.
November 14-Pottawatomie county. com

munity meeting, Blue township.
November 17-Southwest Kansas Hereford

Breeders' Association show and sale, Dodge
City.
November 23-Dlstrlct farm-management

meeting, Colby.
November 27 - Wabaunsee county Farm

Bureau annual meeting, Alma.
November 2S-Johnson county Farm Bu

reau annual meeting. Olathe.
November 2S-Ellis county annual Farm

Bureau meeting. 7:30 p. m., Senor Roberto
de Ia Rosa. will speak.
November 29 - Jefferson county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
November 30-Washington county annual

Farm Bureau meeting and dinner.

Chime for Doorbell
If you are lucky enough to have an

old mantel clock with a pleasant strik
ing tone tucked away in your attic,
remove its spiral chime and substitute
it for the gong on your doorbell. You
will find its soft, pleasing tones It wel
come change from the jangling bell.
Mrs. F. F.

Party «'un

It's fun to have a school-days
party-readin' an' writin' an' 'rith
metic, also singin' and "jogaphy."
Our leaflet, "A School Days Party,"
offers suggestions for invitations,
decorations, entertainment and re
freshments. Send 3c for a copy of
this leaflet to Entertainment Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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NEW! f/.1JRAlluc1(J"� LOADER

Two cy l i n d ers in one

More hreuk-u-wuy po\\'er
Greater speed and height !
NEW d es i g n easily i n
stalled. The new Horn-
Dr a u l i« "SO" feut ur es-i--
heavier construction-
greater' efTil'iency-9 labor
saving allachments plus
the e x e l u s i v e HORN
DUAL SPEED CYLlN·
DERS. Write today fnr
FREE FOLDERS. GET
ALL OF THE FACTS!

�tJJCJ'���@�
NOW! STIOP CROP LOSSES
AND ADD SOIL NUTRIENTS

NOWI TWO HORN-DRAULIC MODELS FOR
ROW CROP OR CONVERSION TRACTORSI

For those who destre the Cnb le

h1-fa tilLeAI{ °l� Na"v�f}�bYcLla�
sllghlly lower cost. HOR�l
DRA ULIC LOADERS are also
designed ror Small Stan du.rd s,
Standard and 'I'r-ack Type Trac
tOI'H.

WITH THE

HORN .SHREDDER
16 Swinging hammers - 3 separate
cutting heads give blanket covera ee.

No chutes to jam or line up-No w lnd

rowing-No bearing heat-No missed

stalks-WRITE TODAY FOR FRE"
FOLDER!

HORN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DI\'ISION 0)0' HORN INDllSTRIES

FORT DODGE, IOWA-EST. 1909

SALINA
Concrete Stave

5 I LOS
Built to Last a Lifetime

Better built, latest in design.
Constructed of heavy, power
tamped steam-cured staves,
joints distributed. More al l
steel. air-tight, hinged doors
save labor. Inside flnish trow
eled on. plus protective coat

ing. Salina Silos have been giv
ing perfect satisfaction tor 36
years.

Write today for Free Folder

Grinds any feed
green, wet or dry,
Snapped or ear corn,
roughage bundles or
bale flakes and no
monkey business. It

y:�lbot�I���te���a�l!�dOli�!��rK\Vf���a�����:
Adjustable Drop-Apron Feeder works In any
posttion from ground to truck bed height. Get
full Information on this real honest-to-goodness
Bear-Cat Grinder. Four sizes. Wrlte-
Western Land Roller Company. Box 136 Hastings, Nebr.

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

Box I{ SALINA, KANSAS

MOST WANTED BOOTS IN AMERICA

rhe Brand
Of rop Quality

Since 1875 Hyer has been making America's finest boots
for dress or hard service. The old West's most skilled
bootmakers (4 generations) produce them from ONLY
full grain premium leather. Unmatched comfort built
right in, smart design, and a long life of service identify
them. Our best recommendation stems from the fact
that chances are your grandfather, great.grandfather,
(father, too) wore Hyer. Any wonder Hyer boots are in
such demand? HER

ts for HIM
•

. HYER makes 81')0
_made styles

lor and custom '"
RegU �.

As. your dea/.r for Hye,
Bools or Wrile Dir.ct
for D.a/.r's Name.
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Classified Advertising Department/

• Pt;TS
-

it's fun to earn

RAISING HAMSTERS
Cash in on the growing d.mo"� for
SYRIAN GOLDEN HAMSTERS rocon"y
introduced Into the U. S. Ideal p."
• •. big laboratory demand. Hardy.
clean, odorless. Easily and profit
ably rahed anywhere.

AKOPIAN HAMSTERY

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Agvertiling

WOBD BA'I'E
. ·ll'I'hf��lJ��i2e��r��ue. _

Names and addresses are part of":ad. thUI are
billed at p.r· ord rate.
Lh.ltoek d. :Sot Sold on a Per·Word BallI

OISPLA'£ B ...TE

Farmers who conducted "Divided Ho
Lines laid 2 to 6 dozen more eggs
breeds. These farmers received from

Hv-Llnes S.andard-Breds DifferenceName Egg Average Egg Average In Eggs
Per Bird Per Bird Per Bird

W. C. Thomas & Son 259.9 181.3 78.6
Cambridge, Iowa

Eldon Gallenline 225.9 155.6 70.3
Springfleld, Nebr.

Chorles Flemming 233.9 166.3 67.6
Siorm lake, Iowa

l. F. Wilker Farm 243.7 187.6 56.1
Meriden, Minn.

lesler L. Smilh 240.6 186.2 54.4
Cedarville, Kans.

J. W. Goerlz 238.8 202.5 36.3
Newton, Kansas

HY-LiNES ARE BRED FOR HIGH EGG PRODUCTION

ORDER 1950 HY-LiNE CHICKS NOW
Hy.Line Chicks sell out every year.
Place your order now for your choice
of 1950 hatching dates.

Hy-Lines outlay standard-bred farm flocks because
they possess hybrid vigor. Like hybrid corn, they
are crosses of superior inbred lines. Hy-Lines
start profitable laying early. They reach 50%
production at 5 Y2 to 6Yz months. Then the whole
flock surges into peak production and averagebetween 50% and 80% production each month
during the year. They generally keep laying profit.
ably for 12 to 14 consecutive months.

Early Hatched Hy:Unes Lay
More High Priced Eggs

You get a higher egg in.
come when you raise early
hatched Hv-Li o e s , Early
Hy-Lines usually reach 60%
production in August. They
hit their peak in October,
November and December
. • . when egg prices are

high. Raise January hatched
Hv-Line Chicks to take ad
vantage of "high egg price"
months.

�:f-�
"0 ''li/fJT•.••..•• ?-;/,.�"'" .

Because of Insufficient consignments the an
nual "'''S''_-\S STATE �11I.JU"'G SHOR·.fHORN
S ..\I.t: will not be held this fall. The same situa
tion I"'emlls with the NORTH-CENTRAl. I{AN·
S."S MIJ.KISG SHORTHOR:S SA!.E held In the
past at Salina. This condition indicates the
scarcity of good dual-purpose cattle. and it
quite llk ely will be some time before the su-ipty
catches up with demand. High prices of beef
of the last several years have resulted In the
slaughter of large numbers of heif\ I"S and older

. cows mut would have stayed on the farms had
Leer prices not been so at.truct Ive.

i
ers, CI.!\RF:NCE 'F. BERG�(EIER and CI.."R·
ENCE E. KOERNER; proprietors of the B. ;K
Ranch at Longford. recently purchased nncl
brought to their ranch the great young buu
Dandy La rry D. 48th. a good son of the noted
bull M. \V. Larry Domino 30th. The young butrs
dam Is Larry's Lady A 45th. making him a dou
ble bred Larry Domino bull. The B. K. bull Ijasrelatives heading many prominent herds. Arnrmg
them a h�lf brother by' the, same sire In service
In the Ma rh rnda F'a.rrrr In' ·Vlrglrtta. anotnei
brother the 47th. Is betng used- at Bainter Farms
In Colorado: .

"

n.-\I.t: I\OSI\EI. ,,< SO:-'-S. of Haviland. ex
hibited 34 head of well-bred. good-type Spotted
Poland Chinas at the KUI1:iuS Fr-ee Fu lr, But
Inch: of fitting I'esutted in fewer ribbons and less
ca.sl·l award.:;; than probably would have been
po�slble with n little mOl'e feeding. But the firm
expressed themselves as very well pleased with
the interest shown by farmers who visited their
pens. In competition with 7 good herds the
Konl<el Spots won first. senior and grand cham
pion aged sow, 4 second places. 5 third-place
rlbbon� and one fourth. '.rhe Konl<ets have been
breeding and improving Spotted Potanlis for
more than 25 years.

In keeping with the pl'ogressln' spirit that
has dominated tlieh' actlvitie:i Il::l Hereford breed-

he?'cth"a�D��g���s�'S��t:���E�3�' ���st���e���e(i
by sevcral hundred fal·mers. dnh'ymen and in
terested spectators. Forty-two head were solll
at very satisfactory prices. The bull average
was $295. and the females. Including calves
made a general average of a trifle under $200
Highest price paid for a bull was $380. The buye,
was V. L. Miller. of Augusta. Top female went
to D.'Winter •. also of Augusta. at $440., �he
general average \)n .every�l)lng sold was $2'r4
'The day was fine as {or weather. but the cattle
lacked fiesh and general conditioning. Local de·
mllnd was good. Charley Cole conducted the
eRie. aSSisted by Jack Brannon. The sale was
pronounced as sntisfactol'Y by the owners.

Column Cost Per
Inches 'Issue

2 .•••••.•••• $19.60
.
3 .••••••.... 29.40

the large.' in Ihe We.' writ. for flEE II.
7351·"" Varna· Van NUYI, Calli. IUII,a'od bookl••

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Make 1I10nel'! Raise Chinchilla Rabbit.. Realprofits from breeders. fur. meat. laboratories.Easy! Pleasant! Write today! Rockhill Ranch.senersvtue 63. Penn.

• FILM!' .\:S II PRINTS

Photo Xmas Cards
When )'ou order Del'orest "Blueb,ood" Chicks.
you order the finest that money can buy. Send

�.fx fX�ep��'l:"g-J��"k�':.day. DeForest Hatcheries.

• PI.ANTS AND NURSF;RY STOCIi
quick Dearing "�rult and nut trees. shade trees,
grape vines, berry plants, everbtoorntng rose

bushes and flowering shrubs at money savingprices. State and federal inspected. Satisfaction

f�g�r������l'N���:Y .ta:�lt.J.o.�rf��e colored cata-

30 One-year Concord Grapevines, :5�.25. Panzer
Nursery. Rolla. Mo.

• liANS.(S C};R'l'IFIED SEED

Ce����dlaa�\'��ll���dc��;:;'�:: ��O��'r��. t�et. ftLawrence, Kan.
18 Christmas (·ard. and envelopes $1.00. 60-53.UO. Send negative. Your s-exp, roll with 3

crints each good negative 45c. 2 each good nega-
31�eL�5-&.. �:tr�,��. ����. n:.."o���lve 25c. Reprints

16p���'i-�le�o'r. 1�5�nt;n�r·��\s a�a. 8�'t�::r�e;tv1c��Professiona I work. Free coupon. Skrudland,Lake Geneva. Wis.

• OF INTJ';U};S'l' TO WOIlIEN

E"��:�I�Cr���f:'t�ta�:CI����e�.OI����f�; �:duces expenSe". 4911 E. 27th. Kanlu City. 110.
Send Raw WOIII direct to factory for fine blan-
kets. robes. saddle blankets. I1:ree booklet. WestTexas Woolen Mills. 410 Main. Eldorado. Texas.

• HO�(E };QUlPlIlENT
Order Stove rartN nlreet and save money. Com-
plete stock repair parts for stoves. ranges.

�g��� g��t:i�te��n�o h���elaiv�u�:��Sfa����ter��
name, complete description and part number it

1'l��r�b�o.,L��pr.rlc� {%Orao\�l��Jd�t\elb"m�l���Nebr. • FOB THE TABLE

CLOVER-New Crop
f10·lb. can. i!l12.00 FOB, or SIS.33 deUvered
by mit til 31111 mites.

Hahn Apiaries
1715-n. Lane Topeka, Kan.

• LJ\i'ESTOCK ITEMS
31ake l\lure Profit under average farm condlttons,

Mi�UI��� M�h����o���rt���nsiu}"b���:�{e�gep��'d���
4� rrutk. Have greater carcass vaiue than other
breeus. Second to none in producing milk and
meat from home-grown rougnage and grain from
your farm! Free facts. Or subscribe to .MllklngShorthorn Journal. Six months. 51.00; one !lear.��;gr%o��r�eocr.���s:u��, ��. D::1��IC��e.�b��t�KF·5. Chicago 9. III.

HONEY

19�1l jo"lnest ',lIalll)', extracted clover honey. 60Ibs. $7.50: 30 Ibs. $4.50. Clifford Overbaugh.Frankfort. Kan.

• III1SCI·:J.I.ANt;OUl'O
_.

SURPLUS PAINTS. �IARINE OUTSIDEWHITE.made from best pigments. titanium 011. lead.
�'A��.G�I"ar����s 4!!Jtf."5�. tgo c�:y' ��l�=$gglI"al. SNo,f WHITE El\''''�IEL. $�.50 gal. cTean.rresh, sanltar:[(, Stays white. Shl��d 4 gal. to

b�gE?1!h $R�&�' ���eB.r.f.�. BU:�EO�lrAO�GRAY, $0;110. 5 gal. drum, SURPLUS ...RMYOIL PAINT made by DuPont and Arco. Green.brown. black. blue. Suitable for barns. rences,

�':,��0��v�.u��b�88: 8i3'itd J�'ic��O�t 7;�g�· 5'���:drum. NO C.O.D.'S. Money back 5 days If notsatisfied. F.O.B. Barto. Pa. BlDDr.E·S, Dept.14. Barto. Pa.

• JJOl;S
Blaek I::ngllsh Shepherds. Breeder 25 years.

sc��'8g,�� 8�a�������I,H��fe:�: R�c\��et�.:'s�n�t
Chanute. Kan.

Cocker snamer, also natural heeler Englis!i Shep·herd puppies. E. Barnes. Collyer. Kan.
Sbepberds, Collies. Heeiers. warcn Dogs. Zim
merman Farms. Flanagan. Illinois.

• I>DI;CATIO:o;'AI.

AUCTION SCHOOL ���troneerlDg
�����i���ls a�i��lnlate��tL°:"�::t ���g�l1�u,;,:r���14 years In Operation. Don't b. mtsted, Term

�f�r':'(�iet{��:g� �W&OL. �Ia.on City, 10....

�Iake U,' to 5811-$45 week as a Trained Prac
tical l\"ursc! Learn qulcl<ly at home. Bool<letfree. Chicago School of Nuralng, Dept. F·10.

....Chicago.

Relld Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It·.the most Intereattng' and tnrormattve weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWe.kly for detans. Circulation Department K.Topeka . Kansas

Save ehl.ken Feed! DO'!'t feed the sparrowshigh priced cnteken-reed, My homemade trapguaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy tomake. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 1715Lane. Topel<a. Kan.
• LOANS, SAVINGS, }:TC.
Let the :\Iulhnan heip you save. Our advertise-
mont in this issue reus how you can save bymail and earn 3C;; at the current rate. We'll be

f,:'��\d��'t�erPnlr�d' J�lldPnat.\{'uL��.; il:S';.cf!�P��217 East Williams. Wichita. Kan.

FIMh Bllit-Over 20 recipes and suggestions only10c and stamp, llany favorable reports re ..

celved. K. F. Fisherman. 1715 Lane. Topeka.Knn.

• WANTED-OLD GOLD
HhC'he�t Cash for Old. Hrulit'n Jewelry, goldteeth, watches, silverware, dtamo.ids, spectacles. Free information. Satisfaction guaran ..

teed. Oovernment Itrensed. Rose Smelting Com ..

pany. 29-KA East Madison. Chicago.

Ocf·obe14 1 5
wm Be' Our N,ext

.

Issue�

Ads for the Clasaifted and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday� October 8
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

• I>RODUC}� WANT.;D
We wunr broilers, springs. Coops loaned rree
The Copes. Topeka.

• R};�IEDIES-Tnl'ATMENTS
E'r�c Book-Piles. Ffstu.a, ooron-Stomach. assoelated conditions. Lates; metuods. Tnornton &Minor Hospital. Suite C·1006. Kansas City. Mo

AUCTIONEERS• •• F"\RllIS-!iA:SSAS
160 AC'res: Power equipped. $12.850. 4 % town

011 gravel road. School bus. mail. milk routes
phone. electric lines. 50 cult. 40 creek bottom. 8
room house. barn 42x50. brooder house l2x14shed 12x14. Owner includes team horses. (_. ',V
4 dozen hens. Farmall (�O, on rubber. tra.xo

f!���" $��S5��' $%��Ao 3��ln. S1���'� 17�fP;tht���a�
gains. Peterson Re�lty. Osage City, Kan.

BERT POWE'LL
.t.Ul:TIONlI!:lI!:a

LIVESTOCK AI'D REAL ESTATE
1620 PI.... ...venne Topellla, 1Ilaa.

Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm Sales.Ask those for whom I have sold,

(JJ ....Y CENTER. K ...NSAS• FARlIlS-iUISCELLANEOUS
2411 Acres nea·r Fort Morgan. ColoradO. Good.
tm�rovements. 160 aCl'e3 under cultivation

�����:ir.����'�m���IlJ.�a8.?k�"o���'yS'Ce $14.400 �HAS. W. COLE
Auctioneer

Llveslock. Farm and Rcal Estate Sales
1202 No. WU8hin�-ton,Welllngtonl Kao.
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BUY TOP SPOTS-ATTEND THE
J. A. BUCKLES & SON and

HERMAN IDEKER-
FIFTH ANNUAL FALL SALE OF

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
'Thursday, October 6,1949-1 P. M.

Mound City, l\flS80Uri
(Sale held In tent .near center of town. I,81 Head Sell: 30 Sprjng Boars, az Spring G Its

Featurln� the best of bloodlines and all

����e�ad,!,����din Sfhoisp:���y��e�lIr'f�:
them. Write at once for eatalog-
J. A. BUCKJ..ES" SONJ..l\lound CItY.1l1lo., orHERlIIAN IDEKI!JR, (lralg, IIko.
Auot.: Donald ,J. Bowman. Hamllten. 1110.

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
Choice spring boars. Diamond T. and Sunset
breeding.
Sunnybrook Farm, H. E. Holliday,Rlcbland,Kan.

•
Winners at

'1949
Kansas Fairs

50 Head of Registered Berkshire
Boars and Gilts will sell at Topeka,
Kan., October 24, 1949.

For catalog write
SAM L. MURRAY, Secretary
KANSAS BERKSIDRE
BREEDERS' ASSN.
Valley Center, Kansas

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

hO�O:boO'!.�r��'1l �fi�'i.�ug�\lJ'b��"2�.gl��u���
and Visitors always welcome.

R. E. BERGSTEN It; SONS, Randolpb, Kan.

If You Are Interested In

CHESTER WHITES
Write Tbe (lbester White

����r�I��� ::I'.U·/o:'o;.
.

Sample Copy of
THE CHESTER WHITE

,JOURNAL.

Published Monthly. 1 yr. U. '3 yr�. $2

MINNESOTA No.1
BOARS AND, GILTS

:f::3sl���n����I:��ke�f��ntxl��'i[�oli�g����i��
old herd boar.

GERALD FARR, BelOit, Kansas

MINNESOTA No.1
Ol!'erlng boars and gilts from March litters. vac

clnatedH�n�. �:i:'�,dClrclevllle, Kansas

SHEEP

CHAPPELL SHROPSHIRES
We ofter the best lot of yearling rams and ewes

we have ever oftered for sale. Correspondence
and Inapectlon Invited. '

CHAPPELL'S FARI\I, Green Castle, IIUssouri

FOR SALE
Registered Yearling Bhropshlre Rams.

, The Big Husky Kind.
D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Nebraska

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone orwire
Raven, KanSas

c. w. IBilil Crites
AUCTIONEER

Experienced nnd capable.'
Farm Sales, Real Estate and
Purebred Livestock.

Jun,c�on City, Kan.
Phonel090X

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Uve.toel< Editor

Piel4man,

No condition Is more conducive to happiness
for the stockman than to have a son, who has

grown up tn the business, stay on the farm and
continue to Improve the livestock. Such a man

Is W. A. LEWIS, of Pratt. After many years
of breeding Milking Shorthorns he moved to town
and his son stayed on the farm and continued
to Improve the herd. More high record cows and
more Individuals that classify Excellent are now

In the herd than Mr. Lewis ever hoped there
would be. Regular visits to the farm to Inspect
the cattle and visits with the grandchildren
make up a full life for the man who helped often
against great odds, to bring Milking Shorthorns
to the attention of Kansas Farmers.

The name of ELl\IER L. JOHNSON, Smolan,
would appear well at the top In any complete list
of successful Hereford breeders.
He established his herd about 15 years ago

with a few well-bred females. Among his early
purchases were several cows with some age from
WHR Ranch. From this small beginning he has
developed one of the best herds of uniformly good
cattle to be seen In the entire country. With each
new herd bull brought to the farm progress has
been made, and time or price have not Inter
fered with the travel necessary to locate the
bull good enough for herd Improvement.
During the time since the herd was established

the farm has been purchased and Improved .. , Thl�
alone Is sufficient evidence of success. But"more
than this are the accomplishments of his 2 chtl
dren In 4-H work. Their fine Interest and knowl· ,

edge In developing and showing calves, with the '

help and co-operation of Mrs. Johnson, has made
the effort worthwhile. not considering financial
gain.

R. W. Zll\Il\IERlIlAN, secretary of the K.o\N·
SAIS BROWN SWISS ASSOCIATION, looks back
to a time not so long ago when his favorite breed
was all but unknown In Kansas. For that rea
son he I. justly proud of what his association
has done to bring this great breed of dairy cat
tle to the attention of the farmers and dairy.
men of this and other states. The annual Trl·
State sale Is one of the achievements' to be
proud of. Much eftort � progress have been
made In type lmprovemerif" by the classification
route. One of the most noteworthy projects of
the past year has been the co-operation with
other dairy lneeds In promoting the New Dairy
Royal show at Kansas Cit). The demand, ac

cording to ,Mr. Zimmerman. Is Increasing right
along. The Swiss cow lends herself to and fits
In with Kansas farm conditions. This Is because
of her Inherited ruggedness. size and endurance
regardless of heat or severe cold. Mr. Zimmer
man owns and operates the Zimmerdale Swiss
Farm, at Abbeyvllle.

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen· ... llgu. Cattle

Octo��rSa�,;;;'topEF::::;.lre'lt�:�'Ci�:. Mo. Sale

November 1-Heart of America Breeders' Asso-

�'!���e�a81�'l.�ltk'a�0. Edward F. Moody,
November lO-Kansas State Angus Sale, Hutch

inson, Kan.
'November 12-E. Sherard. Lee's Summit, Mo.

Sale at Silver Top Farm. Belton, Mo.
."yrohlre Cattle

October '5-Meade Ayr Farm. Meade, Kan, Frank

OctoKer o/!!:RI����� rc�gl��"lilD�:�l�fr�n�'!1�.ebl�:
persian.

October 2S-Kansas Production salel State Fair

Y����:i-.Hutchlnson. G. Fred W lIlams, Sale

Brown Swiss Cattle
October 19 - Trl-State Breeders Consignment

�:i:i-y;0l'g��vlff:nk_!t�ss Zimmerman. see-

Guernsey Cattle
October 21-Kansas State Guernsey Sale, Hutch·

Inson, Max Dickerson, Secretary. Hiawatha.
Kan.

Holstein Cattle
October lS-John Bell. Abilene; Leonard Kuhl

man. Bennlngtonk Art Quinn. Bennlnllton.���a'i�r�bJ�W:iont�rne��er Dawdy, ales

October 24-Central Kansas Sale; Hutchinson.
Kan. T. H. McVay. Manager, Nickerson,
Kan. '

November 7-Kansas Breeders State Sale, Her-

kna���nco��(tt.?�oif"dl�neSL��"rie. c�::::man
November II-Central Kansas Holstein sale,

Abilene, Kan. E. A. Dawdy, Sale Manager.
sauna, Kan.

Novemher 14-North Central Kansas Holstein
Breeders' Association, Washington, Kan.
Edwin H. Ohlde, Palmer, Kan.

Hereford Cattle

Octo�i;,lt;;"�.. a�I;;'g'iKt��ru��� Breeders, Sales

October lO-John H. Tatlock, Piedmont. Kan.
October 10 - W. L. Cowden. Springfield, Mo.

Donald" J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamtl
ton, Mo.

October 13-Elmer L. Johnson. Smolan. Kan.
October 14 - Duttllnger Brothers, MoilUment.

Kan.
October 14-West Central Missouri Association,

Clinton, Mo.
October 15-C. K. Ranch. Brookvttle. Kan .

October lS-Hea.·t of America Farms, Jenldns &
Fulkerson, Liberty Mo.

October 19-5. S. Phlll{p� Pratt. Kan,
October 31-Ed Barnes, Cnllyer, Kan.
November 2 - Haven Hereford ASSOCiation,

Hutchinson, Kan.

NOV'}._"i�ggl�Uo��(;�.is���'15fo��r�����t!,::,etf�:
Nov:�tgerK�North Central Kansas Heretord

.

Breeders' Sale, Belleville. Dr. George C.

Nove,%rti':rth9_::Vl1�Ia��I�:r·ASsoclation. Cotton
wood Falls. Kan. Elmor G. Stout. Sale
Manager. Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

!::g�::::g:� \1-�'l':n;��nstat�°'1\e�e����' ����;
Hutchinson. Kan.

November 14·15-Sunfiower Hereford Futurity.
Hutchinson. Kan.

November 16-Llncoln County Association. Syl
van Grove, Kan.

November lS-John Stumps & Son, Bushton.
Kan.

November 19-Dlcklnson County HereLord As
sociation, Abilene, Kan.

December 9-Woody Hereford Ranch. Barnard.
Kan. .

December 9-The soum ,Central Hereford AS'
soclatlon, Newton. Kan. Phil Adrian. Sale

Dece���W.:..:�����:�g�o���. Natoma', Kan.

raise' them.

They report
the posi ri ve ad.

vantages that add up
to Extra Profits•• Ames
Ln-Cr o s s Chicks (INbred
CROSSbred) mature earlier with
lowest mortality-higher egg produc
tion over longer period-utilize feed to

best advantage. Put your flock on a real

paying basis. Order Ames In-Cro ss
Chicks now from the authorized Ames

In-Cross hatcheryman near you.
He is a good man to know.
Write for complete information.

Address Dept. F

BUY AMES IN-CROSS Chicks
From the Following Hatcheries

Order Your Ames
In-C,ross Chicks, Here

rU�l��SA����::�'l.It:.trl{,t�meRlft':;c::ISW�I�;
Leghorn. New Hampshire Red. L"I.' Hamp,��i���ngr051uJ'I';,�sb;�d t��lck�ar. or 100%

Write, Phone or Come In

Arens Hatcl1ery
P. o, Box 1168

Emporia, Kansas
Kansas Largest

Distributor of
AMES IN-CROSS CHICKS

The most talked-about chickens. It
combines the best qualities of four
ordinary breeds. Come in and let
us explain this cross to you. It'll
mean money-in your pocket. Write

Mallory Hatchery
Hutchinson, Kansas

Ames In-Cross Chicks
Bred like Hybrid Corn. Produces at
lowest cost per dozen eggs. Our sup
ply limited with heavy advanced
bookings. A trial order booked early
this fall for next springs deliverywill
prove their quality. Write us today.

Shaw Hatcheries
, Ottawal Kansas

Your Ames In-Cross
Baby Chicks

will be hatched at our own hatchery
from breeding stock supplied by the
Ames In-Cross Breeding Farms.
See us about the advantages you
have in raising AMES, IN·CROSS
chicks.

Bockenstette's
Hiawatha, Kansas

Get more profitwith Ames
In-Cross 301 Chickens!

More eggs. Longer laying period.
Egg quality. Lower death loss.·
Fewer culls. Uniform body weight,
size. Less broodiness. Yellow skin.
Lower cost per dozen eggs. Write or
see about these chickens.

Frutiger Hatchery
Smith Center, Kansas

INVESTIGATE
The superiority of Ames In-Cross
chicks and you'll be convinced of
their value as an all- round chicken
for the farm. Come in. Let us show
you what they are doing in Sum
ner County.

Stearns Hatchery
Wellington. Kansas

It would be hard to convince I'ETERSON &.
O'DOXNELI,. Milking- Shorthorn breeders of
Junction City, that It does not pay to cull out (he
bull carves that are hardly. good enough to be
sold for herd headers. Neither can they be con
vinced that Milking Shorthorn steers are not
moneymakers. Steers without any grain from
the herd sold off grass during the last summer
weighing 1.290 bringing about $245 per head.
Not bad, says this ent.rprlslng firm.

E."RL �IARTIN 8; SON, DeKalb, sold a nice
offering of Duroc boars and gilts In their sep-

tember 21 sale at the purebred livestock build
ins In South St. Joseph. The 10 top ooars In the
auction averaged $101. The high-seiling bonr at
$155 went to Leonard Stoehr, Plattsmouth.
Nebr .. and Rlcllard Sack. Murray, Nebr. Dayle
Hclzhey. Bendena; bought one of the better boars
of the auction at $102.50. Top of the sale was a

bred gilt that sold for $167.50 to O. D. Mille.'.
Filmore'. Mo. Top open gilt sold for $77.50 to
Lester Thompson, King City, Mo. Modern Trenl!
and Progr'ess were the boars featured In this
sale. Bert P'oweJl was the auctioneer.
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Registered Spotted Poland China
Boar and Gilt Sale

Clay County All-Breed Reg. Hog Sale
Polled Hereford Cattle

October 22 - Midwest Polled Hereford Sale,
Deshler, Nebr.

November 2l-Jesse Riffel & Sons, Enterprise,Kan.
December l2-Kansa" State Polled Hereford As,

soctatton, Hutchinson, Kan.
Jersc)' Cattle

October l8-Francls Wempe Dispersal. Law
renee, Kan.

October 2U-Kansas State Jersey Sale, Mariha t
tan, Kan.

Red !'oll Cattlc
October l8-Tri·State breeders sale, St. Joseph.�1o .. Jerry B. Vyrostek. Sales Manager.Weatherby, Mo.

Shurthnrn ('lltUe
October 15-\Vestern Kansas shortnorn Breeders

Sale, Hays. Kan. Mervin F, Aegerter,

Octo���ef9�����fca�eF\g-:�i �,�'t��nal Sale, Kan-
sas City, Mo. American Shorthorn Breed
ers' Association. Managers, 7 Dexter Park
Ave., Chicago, Ill.

October 25-Mld-KansaF snormorn Sale, Salina.Kan.
October 26-Carl Retzllff, Walton, Nebr. Sale

at Lincoln, Nebr.
November j - Kansas Polled Shorthorn Sale,

Hutchinson. Kan. State Fair Grounds. Lot
F. Taylor, Sale Manager. Manhattan, Kan.

November 8-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale,Hutchinson, Kan. State Fair Grounds. LOl
F. Taylor, Sale Manager. Manhattan. Kan.

November 12-E, C, and Glen Lacey. Milton·
vale. Kan. Sale at Clay Center. Kan.

November Hi-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers Sale. Beloit. Kan.

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
October 6-Hultines Golden Anniversary sate

��:'�·I;:t��·ge����.ig7l::1�nt�ia;-����,lnse�:�d:Nebr.
October 10-American Royal National Sale. Kan

sas City I Mo. Ameriean Shorthorn Breed
ers' Assn .. Managers, 7 Dexter Park Ave..Chicago, Ill.

October 24-·-Missouri Breeder-s: State Sale. Se
dalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton. Sales Man-
agel'. Jefferson City, Mo. .

November 11--Thll'(l Annual Mld·West Polled
Shorthorn Breeders Sale, Oxford, Nebr.
Mervln Aegerter. Sale Manager. Seward,Neb".

Thursday, October 13, Topeka# Kans ��.�"'\-::::c:::u:L;T:;;u;::It='l�J..Nov�'E���fl�N�:���:,�!fd� lY��!J-J�"�. Dl�';,ri�t,:'r�
.f' "'� .l\ltlldng Shorthorn Cattle(Free Fair Grounds - 4-H BUilding):,� er 3-E. E. Robert.son. Scranton, Kan,

�
.

..., .LlR�t.R'i �e2't/.3J��.1.l:\l'I·e!�al'i·ltngton. Kan,The tops from our IMS seJlioMg"m Oc . 22-Gordon L. Jansen, Bushton, Kan,....

h'�' at Hutchinson Kan.nice breeding conditton; f!ir,;c:v sqc '! ct.� 22�NelJl'aska Milking Shorthorn Breed.
boars as Qua.lity lUaste oad ROcl�er'l

. Iln�:rS,C§i;l�;�r.";ry�'B����YCtt�"�ebr�arry
The Anchor,Diamond ,J �on�H,iot o� �I' 2�;:;;:R: tZal1Lewis, Cullison, Kan. Sale

Band Justrite Prince), �.. "bel' 7-H. A. Rohrer, Junction City, Kan
U' J��l��rB����;P��r;��?�l.lnileIW�����ftt�h�:�:Everything double imm retarv. Inman. Kan.

l'olled 1\lIIkl .." Shorthorn Cattleers and breeders invited. as October 4-E, W. Breckenrtdge, Stilwell, Kan,visi tors. Octo���,e 1'1�'R��an6'i,11 ��,:'persal, Cedar Vale

�tarwl�WSrt· �a�u8�ng�, N�id�gi-e��r.' �:l:
Ma.nager. Inman. Ka.n.

lJalry Cattle
October 6--W, W, Grabel', Pretty Prairie, Kan.

Berk�hlre Hogs
October 24-Kansas Berkshire Breeders sale, To

reeit�'e�:�: ��� L. Murray, Secretary, Val-

(;hester White Hog.
October ll-Roy Koch, Bremen, Kan. Sale at

Marysville, Kan. (night sale)
Unrue Hogs

October l__.:,_F'irman Carswell and others, L,ouls-burg, Kan.. •

Octo�e�'n, 8F;�a&���a��,r�Cecr�i�i��r�an��n��
Kan.

October 11-Irwin P. French. goa.rks. Kan.

Octo�':."rl<2�-�����ta�:tle�a���D LHab�"J1��rft":_
haska, Kan. Sale at fair grounds, Fairbury
Nebr.

October 21-Night Sale.-North Central Kansas
Duroc Sale. Belleville, Kan.

October 26-Night Sale-Fred Farris, Faucett
Mo.

Humpshlre Hogs
Octoher 20-0'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle, Kan.
October 28-R. E, Bergsten & Sons. Randolph

Kan.
lIereford Hog.

October ll-Nattonal Show and Sale, Marshall
town, Ia. Harold Sellers, Jr., Secretary
Charit.on, Ja.

Octo���ii�i�Ks��:��r6��g:�e�ffa:.r�fl�r�a�:-
Holton, Kan., Sale Manager,

OIC HOgH
October 2l-Kansas OIC Swine Breeders' Asso

ciauon. Fredonia. Kan. Vernon Zimmerman
Secretary, Inman, Kan.

Poland Chin.. Hogs
October l3-C, R. Rowe & Son. Scranton, Kan
October 14-J, J. Hartman & Son, Elmo, Kan
October l5-Harry L, Turner, Altoona, Kan,
October 19-Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr, Sale

at Fairbury, Nebr.
October 22-Kansas State Poland China Sale

Ray Sayler, President, Manhattan, Kan,
Spotted Poland Chin..

October 6--Buckles & Ideker, Mound City, Mo
October &-Chester Parker & Sons, Leona, Kan

Sale at Horton, Kan.

Octo�i�e l;ti�!�C��lr "Gr�����: ¥���k��nk��n
October 24-Wayne L, Davis. Mahaska, Kan

Sale at tair grounds, Fairbury, Nebr,
Hogs-All Breeds

October l5-Clay County All Breed Sale, Sale
at Fair Grounds, Clay Center, Kan.

Haml..hlre Sheep
November 26-Northwest Missouri Breeders' As-

��������Y. S�amrN�: ltg' F, B. Houghton
December 3-lnternational Hampshire Breeders,

Oskaloosa, la.
SulTolk Sheep

'December 3-North American Suffolk Breeders,
Oskaloosa, la.

r""";;:':'�"':'�'''�;�:''';;'��;'�'���'''''''1
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CONSIGNOItS:
nunncs nl�,'f!i

�
s
'1
" Clay Cent'er, Kansas

Fair Grounds

Saturday, October 15

11,\ )11',," nucs
Roth Urns. S 3

CIII';"'Tt;n \\'1I1'J't;S
Rn,· :\In rtln . :J

"I'OTTt;U I'OIANUS
,'uhn nUJ:'f'rs . . . . , , . , . . . S :I

lII ..o\CI' l'OIANIIS
muon "·lIlIums n 1
Panl "'IIIII,,,ns J 1

111':111\"'111 il Jo;S
Geu, n. ('arIJcntt�r l,' :Slln. 2 2

The offering comprises the top spring crop of boars and gilts from these
good herds, For catalog write

GEO. D. CARPENTER, Clay Center, Kan.
Aucti(JIlf'I'rs: ))lIIon \\/lIlhuns. FlIsh'r '\rt'h: .f,·sse R .•Juhnson with Kanslls "'u.fnU'f

\Vrite for catalog to owners

HARLEY F. MITCHELL or ROY G. KELLER, Berryton, Kansas

Harry L. Turner's Black Poland China
Annual Boar and Gilt Sale

Saturday, October 15
Sale at farm ncar ,\UUflna. Jian.

22 TOP BOARS - 18 PICKED GILTS
Mancryco Annie, photo shown at left, 1948
Grand Champion and our foundation sow, is
the dam of Swankee (a top selling boar in our
last fall sale) nought by Floyd Friedow. He
was also 2nd place Jr. Yearling Boar in the
Iowa State Fair, The sow shown above is the
granddam of Faultless, now heading the N, L,

Farmer herd at Platte City, Mo. (1st at Missouri State Fair). Daughters
and granddaughters of this sow are included in our sale,

For Catalog Wl'ite

HARRY L. TURNER, Altoona, Kan.
.Jesse R. Johnson with n:ansas Farmer

Annual Poland China Boar and Gilt Sale
At the New 4-H Club Building

Manhattan Kan., Oct. 22
1 p, 1\1.

40 HEAD-20 Boars and 20 Gilts

;.t;;�e�Vlbly b�h::.n�rOfa��ia�I�';}. 0.r��i1§S��r"r:;
are selected from �he leading herds of Kansas.
If you are in t.erested in better Poland Chinas,
don' � mi:'i13 this s{lle..

KANSAS POLAND CHINA BREEDERS" ASSOCIATION
Ray Sll.�·ler, Pres., l\Janhattan, Ji.a�iike \VlIson, X��I�lc!�;�I��anls, Salt� Ma:r .• Clay Center, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND
BOAR AND GILT SALE
Monday, October 24
Fairbury, Nebraska

At the Fairgrounds
20 BOARS AND 20 GILTS
Selected especially for this sale,
Farmers kind for the farmer;

For catalog write

Wayne L. Davis, l\lahas!m, Kansas

SPOTTED POLAND
ANNUAL BOAR AND

GILT SALE

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week IIlonth Year
Ago Age. Ago

Steers, Fed .$32.50 $30,00 $39.00
Hogs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.50 22,00 30,00
Lambs 21.50 22,00 25,00
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs, ,23 ,23 ,34
Eggs, Standards . 54\6 ,49YJ ,46 If•
Butterfat, No, 1 ,55 .55 .55
Wheat, No, 2, Hard. 2,17')" 2,24 2,24 v..
Corn, No.2, Yellow .. 1.25 1.24% 1.46%
Oats, No, 2, White.,. ,70%, .71 .80 'h
Barley, No, 2 ... 1.15 1.14 1.25
Alfalfa, No, 1 ........ 30,00 25.00
Prairie, No, 1. 16,00 14,50

Kansas Free Fair Grollnds

Topeka, Kansas
Tuesday, November 1

60 HEAD-30 Boars and 30 Gilts
�,':ft� fi.�mE�e�6"L\'��!i¥� m�granr;;�rK":!��� .

\\'a)'ne L, Davis, JIIahaska, Sale !II..nager
Taylor ..nd l\Iartln, Auqtloneers

Kansas Farmer for October 1, 194·9

See
. Huston's Durocs
Before Buying

Breeder quality Duree Spring Boars
'at farmers prices, Sired by $750
Proud Promotor, by grandson of 2
times Ohio grand champion and by
Fancy Supreme, highest prlcedboar
we ever owned. Boars are smooth,'
dark, meaty fellows, sound feet and
legs, good heads, from good SOWS
and large litters raised. Registered.
Immuned and guaranteed, Come or
write,
WILLIS HUSTON, Americus, Kan,

Duroc Boar and Gilt
Production, Sale

Tuesday, Oct. 11-1 P.M.
40 HEAD-20 Boars, 20 Gilts

Sired bv Kansas Pride 366079, a

good son of Spotlight's Pride and
Mischief Leader 395333, sired by
Mischief Maker, 'Yrite for catalog to
Irwin P, French, Sparks, Kansas

DUROC BOAR & GILI SALE
9ctober 21 (night sale)
Fai'rbury, Nebraska

At the Sale Barn

20 OUTSTANDING BOARS
20 SELECTED GILTS

The farmers kind for the farmer.

For. catalog write

Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, Kansas
. or

Vern Hardenberger, Narka, Kansas

Pride of the West
DUROC BOARS

Best of breedlng. new blood for old custom
ers. Vaccinated and guaranteed.
WELDON IIf1T,LER &; SON, Norcatur, K..n.

Shephel'ds Super Durocs
Excellent February and March boars sired byLo·Thlckmaster Super Spotlight, Perfect

rti:n�jn�ortiRtlB:�f[Ytl�: ��r�:r� o��e';,"de�I��a
g�fl��rrlclf:e�rd. t�\��i/���,���l.w. ��':,dpl���
you at a reasonable price. Kansas oldest
herd. See these before buying, '

O. III. SHt;I'HERU, (,yons, Kansas

Choice Husky Duroc Boars
Sired by \Vestern Star-Cham,.. PrIced reason
able, All 'i).lts reserved tor our 50th anniversary
an�Jilri� v.e':ilW.\Jcri��OSmlth Center, Kan.

ROEPKE'S DUROCS
��:riU��;�':,� s��:�!')e:'£��;'l���rne��� c���:,;
from. Old or new customers.

ARTHUR. E, ROEPKE, Waterville, Kan ....

DUROC F4LL GILTS
Sired by Douhle SenHatlon and bred' to' the' toi>
son of Fleetll'ne,. Iowa: grand champion, Fancy
Spring Boars' b.y IIlodern Supreme .. Nebra:ska
champion, boar,' A; fe,,: by Double'Sensatlon,' .

. B • .N. HOOK.&;.SO.N, SliverLake,.Kan, ... ,

KAWVALE YORKSHIRES
Commercial Men-Breed your good sows to a

Yorkshire boar, It will reduce your lard produc-
��end 'i.°rng�e';,"':m£s ��gi�l:r:� �r����t�Ob�:,"I;rl��
are reasonable.

REX J. KENT. lIIanhattan, Kan., Rt. 1
On Highway 40, 1 lillie. Southwest

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE BOARS
Sired by Nebraska grand champion tor fall
breeding. Breeding season will soon be here ...
get youI' boar now, .mss I" THURMOND FARMS
RFI) 2, Florence Station, Onulhu" Nebmska

Champion Carcass of the World
Our Yorkshire Barrow

Raise Yorkshlres for less lard, lar�er litlers.

!_I�ahM���r���, ��f�st��t���c��'i..��i-. III nois, Oblo

l'ALElfURS1' l'ORI,SHIBE FARJII, I'eorl .. , III,

REGISTERED HEREFORD BOARS
���iJ'�I'iYP�. §��r or�r���lWne�� spring boars,

JOHN llfAOINLEY, Paxieo, .Kans..s .

•
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Spott_/ed Poland Ch'ina
Boar and Gil� Sale

'H,orton, Kan.--tivic Center Bldg.-Oct. 6-1 P. M.

20 Boars and 20 Gilt.s. Selected from our entire 1949 pig crop. Everyone a

good individual and carrying the best of bloodlines. Mostly sired by Re

demption and Parker's Thicl, King. Out of dams of such breeding as War

rens' Commander, Missouri King and Maplehurst Diamond. Anyone in

need of top notch breeding stock to strengthen their herd or to enlarge
their present herd should not fail to attend this sale. It will be your oppor

tunity to purchase the best in Spotted Polands. For information and cata

log write

Chester Parker & Sons, Leona, Kansis
Mike Wilson for I{ansas Farmer

Annual Poland China Boar and Gilt Sale
Oct,ober 13th at the Farm

Forty Head Spring Boars and'Gilts
Featuring the get and service of our great herd sire-Dress Parade. Our

winnings at the Kansas Free Fair in' 1949 are as follows: First aged boar,
first and second senior boar pig. First and second junior boar pig. Senior
and grand champion boar on Royal Parade. First aged sow, first yearling
sow. First junior yearling sow. First and junior champion on junior sow

pig. First aged herd and first and get of sire by Dress Parade. First produce
of sow. First breeder and feeder litter. Grand champion sow on Challenger's
Beauty. A full sister and 'litter mate to the 1947 Illinois grand champion.
For catalog information write

C. R. 'ROWE and SON, Scranton, Kansas
Jesse R. Johnson or Mike Wilson for the Kansas Farmer

Hartmans' Size and QU,ality
Proven Poland OfferinCJ-

'at farm 14 miles south of Abilene (Highway 15)

Friday, October 14

Hartmans say "When bet

ter Polands iare grown, we

will have them."-Jess.

40 TOPS (from 100).
20 Boars (good enough to head any farmer's or breeder's herd).
20 Gilts (suited for herd 'foundation).
Out of our great 900-lb. sow families that we have been many) years

in developing.
Offering by 5 diffefent boars (new blood for old customers). A large per

cent sired by the great Wonder Boy the best boar,we ever owned. Take

the day off and visit our good herd.
.

For catalog write

J. J. Hartman & Son,' EI�, Kan.
,Auct,': H. S. Duncan Jesse R. Johnson'with Kansas Farmer
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Come t� Korton, Kan., Saturday, Oct. 8

Kansas Duroe Sale & Show

50 TOP DUROCS (fr-om 30 Herds)
Representatives (If the greatest families of the breed. Boars good enough

for herd headers and gilts suitable for foundation herds. The best have

been chosen as representatives of our herds.

Catalog for the asking. Write

FRED GERMANN. Manhattan. Kansas
This will be a real hog show.

Auctioneer: H. J. McMurray
Mike Wilson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kabsas Farmer

THE HOME OF

Quality Kansas Durocs
We have gone all out to present you with a popular offering this fall.
I-A litter by ROYAL KING, 1948 Nebraska Grand Champion.
2-A litter by FIRST BASE. 1948 Kansas Grand Champion.
3-A litter by JAYHAWK DESIGN, top selling boar In the 1948 Oklahoma

Fall Sale.

t!;�f� 'f:::;:: 'il��fAej�cS������riPif:� �Jred by our herd sire. a real hrt't'dina: son IIf tht'J ,"'rl'd

FALL SALE, OCTOBER 31, NITE SAtE, 8 P. M.
At Marys,'lIIe Sales Barn

ALBERT JOHANNES MARYSVILLE. KANSAS

BAUER BROTHERS ANNUAL BOAR AND GILT SALE
Fairbury, Nebr.

�fI HK-\D
(TOilS frum ZOO hoad)
:'10 Jluurs - 2U (Jilts

Selling OUl' greater than

�hei' Jt�l��nS\ ainjC�t�llgo/.
champion sired by Gtad
stone and the reserve

junior champion aired by
Copvwrtght , A Iso several
top boars out of the Ne
brn sk a granu champion
sow of 1949 srreu by
Gladstone. Offering is
sired by Gladstone, Copy
wright. Mandarin and
Copywright's Image.
These are deep sided,
long of body and wide.
The kind that pleases the
farmer or commerciaT
pork producer. Come -

see these. wr-ite for cat
alog. Ihl,lIf'r Brothers.
Gladstonf', 1\'f�hrask1\.

Harve Duncan. :\nct.
Jf!HSe n. Johnsun
KnnsRI't Famlf!r

KANSAS STATE HEREFORD HOG BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL SALE

Oct'ober 22, Osborne, Kan.
60 HEAD-30 Boars. 30 Gilts
These boars and gilts are selected on indi

vidualttyand are of the most popular blood
lines of the breed. For particulars and cata

log. address
i'lllt Haag, Sale Manager, Holton, Kansas.
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TillS IS IT

THE CENTRAL KANSAS HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
fAll CONSIGNMENT SALE

Hutchins,on, Kan�, Fairgrounds
Monday, October 24, 1949

80 Head of Registered Holsteins
The most desirable group of Holsteins ever
consigned in this series of sales, and only

topped by a state sale.
Tile offering of bulls III this sale are something special. Many sired by proven sires. theaverage records on the dams of the bulls consigned is 554 fat. From V.G. and G. plus dams.Dams records up to 7�4 fat 2x. They include a son of Fernco Almas Dnlh Son. King Creator��W::rr:,or�n�e�':;u�n�ufr�r���[� ����Zfl fi�r';h��g[�� 6�roe�e�t�4t�any ot er surprises in this
The cows include 3 Very Goods. many fresh or due sale time.

Be���l'PJ�� L':j{��S d��gldM:;�g���PI'ib'J���· ��t�� g���g� �,����)I�n f:8�rd 'k�1.���g:. a�adaughters of Quln-Lynn Smoky Dean Harmony, and many other good ones.
THE CONSIGNORS

};"R�E:'F��I�li8"�d�����y i!�':i,. ����RlIb��t�ffR IJ."I;�, Ba,..horROY HOPKINS &: SON, Clea.rw..tel- 1I10TT '" KANDT. HeringtonR. S. I,YIIIAN. Burrton BEEZLEY ,,'ARMS, GIrardSCIINEIl' ..:R BROS .. S..Una P. G. HIEBERT, HIIIHboroU,OYD SCH1JLTZ, Pretb Pmtrl.C> A. F. IIUI,I.ER, Yoder
r.E�·F���'ilt;L�h�:';r �\�Y"'��I�.f'NR:r;�� Hut.bin.onABRA.lII 1'HVT, Cle..rw..ter WILBUR SI.oAN, ClevelIWd

C.. t.. lolt. out about October �nd for yours NOW.W..tch October 15 i••ue K..n......• ..nner for more detailed report.This Is It.-you cannot atford to mINH.Send for cataloA' now t() T. HOBART McVAY. Sale MI(r., Nickerson. Kan.

7th Annual Kansas State Holstein Sale
This year at

Herington, Kansas (Tri·Counfy fairgrounds)�H

Monday, ,November 1, 1949 //���t.\)\.t
When 45 Kansas Holstein Breeders Presen

65 HEAD OF 5ELECTED HOLSTEINS
in Another Quality State Holstein ,Event

Remember 10 head of selected bulls,
whose dams have a classification score
of 86.4. Bulls selected upon the merits
of their dams production, classification.
and pedigree. You can do no better.
Plan now to attend this state-wide

event where a great array of cows,
bred heifers. open heifers have been
made available for you to purchase..

For the youngsters. a 4-H sale of 15
heifer calves. the morning of Novem
ber 7, preceding the adult sale. Calves
available to Kansas boys andgirls,only.
Plan to attend the sale. and the banquet. the evening of November 6.

Send for your catalog to GEO. E. STONE, Medicine Lodge, Kan., ChainnanSale Com.: Raymond Bothnan, Edna, Kan.: Grover G. Meyer, Basehor, Kan.

FRANCIS WEMPE'S REG. JERSEY DISPERSAL
.. t f..nn 6 miles weNt on Highway 40; 11(2 miles north Imd I mile e.... t

Lawrence. Kan.-Tuesday. October 18-12:30 P. M.
40 HEAD-Richly Bred Registered Jerseys23 Younl( Cow8-l'roductlon TIl.ted ..nd Clas.lfled

se�l!if' d��rgdht,��r�f"M�i�8p:::'�' i!�-�I��ol�ai�d�hv��c���"a�Sire; Observer Treasure Lnd-Tested Sire; Noble Alm's Design-Su-perior Sire, etc.
,Bred Heifers, Yearllnt;s. Helfer Calves and Youn'h Bulls, sired by�o°';'d,,':,_ Bri'Wl: ����eJa!'��e�e��f ��ci'ttl:rt!iKeG�I"J anl:tSi���� �e�::'icows.

.

r�WC�8tvB.:gg.i'��g,.I&"¥'*IS SALE OF HIGH P�o"-8gT�'t;�nl:���s
"'or yonr copy of the catalog write or wire

IVAN N. GATES. Sale Manager. West Liberty, Iowa
Auctioneer: \Varren CoUlos, defomp, Iowa ie8fot6 R. Johnson wltb Kansas Farmer

KANSAS AYRSHIRE PRODUCTION SALE
October 28 -1 P. M.

Kansas State fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kans·as
60 head of COWS, bred heifers, open heifers and calves.
Also a few young preferred pedigree sires. A sale where
every animal carries a guarantee of production. Theyhave been Individualty selected. Watch the' Kansas
Farmer for additional irtformation.

For catalog write
G. FRED WILLIAMS, Hutchinson, Kans.-

Last Call for the

Great Ayrshire Dispersion
of Prair,ie Belle farm
lancaster, Kansas

October 1, 1949-1 P.M.
at the farm

For information call or write
Richard Scholz, Lancaster, Kansas

Mlke Wilson, Auctioneer

40 REG. BROWN SWISS
at Auction

Monday-October 17
12 :80, under cover at the fann near

Genoa. Neb.raska.
The entlre herd owned by

Dr. Homer Davis to be dispersed
ofSs"�I�; ltft� :toS�!�.7fJl:�·�..gr fa..ft �a�'ilyears b' 15 of his sons and daUghterS-�il.nycows red to him. .

.

An unusual .opportunlty to buy well-bredSwiss.
Write for catalog

NORMAN E. MAGNUSSEN
LakeMills,Wis.

Kansas Farmer for October 1, 1949
'

135 Gra,de Holsteins
SeilinCJ at Public Auction

October. 18. Abilene. Kansas
11 A. M., Reynolds Sale Barn, West Edge of Abilene

This sale represents the combined dispersal of8 Kansas Bred Holstein Herds
LEONARD KUHLMAN ART QUINN
Bennington, Kan. Bennington, Kan.

185 HEAD
25 Heavy Sprtnger 2-year-old Heifers-They

are big, fat and ready to go to work-manywill be fresh by sale day.
25 Cows-Nearly all fresh in October and No

vember. plenty of milk from good aged
cows. \

65 Open Long Yearling Heifers-Nearly all
calfhood vaccinated. Ready to breed for
next fall's cows. They are big, growthy, heifers. A rare opportunity to get openyearling Holstein heifers that will satisfythe most critical buyer. They are assembled
in one place-all you have to do is come

� to the sale and buy them.20 HeUer Calves-Six to 12months old, calfhood vaccinated.5 Registered Holstein Bulls-Twelve to 24 months old. All have good reccord backing.
Tb. and Bang's tested within 30 days. Every animal vaccinated forHemoroghic Septicemia twp weeks before this sale.
This sale represents a large selection of grade Holsteins. The three herdswere combined so that you could buy one or a truck loadwith a minimumount of driving. This is not an assembled group of cattle. They wered on the farms of their owners and are clean, healthy, vigorous cattleill go to work for you.

ilson, Auctioneer, Topeka

JOHN BELL
Abilene, Kan.

E. A. Dawdy, Sale Mgr., Salina

ansas Jersey Breeders
7th Consignment7 ,Sale'

Thursday, October 20·
College Livestock Pavilion

·Manhattan, Kansas
Sale at 12:80 P. M.

Sale Headqnarters at the
Wareham Hotel

50 Head of Select females, and 2 or 3 Select Bull
Calves will, be offered

In conjunction with the sale we will offer 10 heifer calves for 4·H
m�mbers and FFA members. All cows in milk will be mastitis
tested before sale date thru the courtesy of Kansas State College.
For mail bids write or wire Ray Smith, Hutchinson, Prof. F. W.
Atkeson, Manhattan, Kan., or W. J. Keegan, Columbia, Mo. For
catalog write Ray Smith, Hutchinson, Kansas.

Auctioneers, Bert Powell and Lawrence Welter
MIke Wilson for Kansas Fanner

Third Annual Tri·State Brown Swiss Sale
Kansas Free Fair Grounds

Topeka, Kan.-Oct·ober 19-12:30 P. M.
56 HEAD SELi..ING: 21 Cows-19 Bred Heifers--12
Open Helfers--4 Bulls. A carefully selected sales otler
log: Every animal offered has met with the approval ofthe ,Tri-State Sales selection committee. The type production and breeding of the females offered will appealto those interested in buying registered Brown Swiss.

, The young bulls have met rigid requirements.from a production and type angle.
25 Breeders from Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska are

consignors. Kansas consignors are: Marion Beal, Danville; C. R. Donley. Oxford; Henry Duwe, Freeport; Gar-den City Experiment Station. Garden City; V. F. Helem,Eldorado; R. W. Latta Jr., Carlyle; O. L. Smith, Lawrence; G. D. Sluss.Eldorado; Paul Timmons, Fredonia; Curtiss Unger, Burden; Earl
Webber. Arlington; F. M. Webber, Kingman; R. E. Webber, Kingman;G. A. Weeks & Son, Lawrence; R. W. Zimmerman, Abbyville.

Health: All Tb. and Bang's tested. Health certificate with all animalsselling. Sale Headquarters: Hotel Kansan, Topeka. Make your own hotelreservations. Banquet: Free banquet for those interested in Brown Swissat 7:00 P. M., October 18. at Hotel Kansan. Banquet reservations to bemade with sale secretary Zimmerman or John Miller, care Chamber ofCommerce, Topeka. Sale catalogs: Make request to Ross Zimmerman, Rt.I, Abbyville, Kan., Secretary Tri-State Sale Committee.
Auctioneers: Kert Powell, Topeka. Kan.; and Charles Colo. Wellington, �.-

. I\lIke Wilson repre.entlnA' K..n.... F..nner '.
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Dual-Purpose CATTLE

2ND ANNUAL
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska

TRI-STATE

RED
POLL

CATTLE
SALE

Tuesday. October 18
St. Joseph. Mo.
(Btoek Yar:ds Pavilion)

50 HEAD-Consigned by leading
breeders of the above states.
1.5 Bulls 35 Femajes

For catalog write

Glenn Umberger, Lincoln,Neb.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

Milking Shorthorn
Dispersal

.

1ft
Monday.

November 7th
1:30 P. M.

Junction C�ty,
, , Kansas

�tI HI�"))
Hi (:"wH-mllklng 01' ncar freshening. RM

breeutng from tested and ctasstned herds.
I� 1Ip.If"rs-3 to 15 months old. some bred.
1\ lIulls-2 to 18 ,months old.
Herds of H. A: Rohrer. Juttus L. Peterson
nml Roy HUbbard. Fur catalug wrtte to

H. A; Rohrer, Junction City, Kan •

..\II.otS.: ROKS SchaullH. C. \\T. Crlh�H
J\lIke \Vlhmn with Kaf1Sft.H Farrnt�r

Offering Reg. Milking Shorthorns
Bull. calves to serviceable age. Out ot richly

bred. high-producing dams and sfredby, bulls that
carry the best blood ot the breed. Also females.
l't:TERSON .f(, O'DONN":J.I.,.Juncthm CI!.v, Ran.Farm i nliles eaNt nn Humboldt Creek nol\d.

Twelve First and Second
Calf Pure Bred Holstein'
Heifers" But Not Reg.

All heifers vaccinated and Tb. and Bang's
���l��r��? �:�e��aila:C!�I�g:��'wT�:s:x�:'f:�(
udders, If interested we suggest you cal) 01'
Write us at once.

Mott & Kandt, Herington, Kan�s

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
FBor Sale-Serviceable-age bulls from a Proventill and Cows with high records.
\y., G. BIRCHER &; SONS, Ellsworth, Ka,nsas

(;OOD HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
5 choice Heifers coming two years old, Selling
1 ffO'\�t�I'i,a'k�fIe1'.p 'months old. sired by ; son

�hl���I.i'¥'·Bt.:AGI.E" Alta- Vista, �ansn.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed'the IIrst and only Hol-

8tteiD cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds at
'h�\ In 3611 consecutive days. Young bulls wltb
.
g -pr��u��o�il�W:I?�.r.�:���AN,

FIRST-GET PRICES ON
CHOICE JERSEY BULL CALVES

.

From KNOEPPEL JERSEY FARM
Colony, Kansas

-R-EG�"-IS7.""""C""ER-E-'DGU-E-R-N-S-E-Y-S
,Splncel' 1906 High Production. Cor;ect Type,opu ar Bloodlfne8.
Ransom Fann, Home.ood (F....nllll.. C,o.). 11._. ,

Beef CAT1'LE

REG. HEREFORD HERD BULL
,For,Sale. 4 ;vears old,' Broo� Rupert T. 3S7th, aI �randson of ,Haztord Rupert 8lst. An excellent
I h�l1e��� tr�gedare���:bl;'!lIVltlUal, It.�Plng his,

LEOl)rARD ti. SOI{NSON, 'Alta Vlstil, Kan.
'

CK HEREFORD
CALF SALE
35 Heifers - 35 Bulls

CK CASC/\DE 28th-12 Brothers
and Sisters Sell

I'he group Is from ten proven herd sires (with one

exception, a tlrst )'ear sire), The nniformity of type
and quality Is somcthing to stuely.

\

SATURDAY, OCT. 15
SALE STARTS Note> t.hls Is

SATURDAY AT 12:00 O'CLOCK
OUR FII<v(,H ANNUAl. CA].F SAI.E. We' believe these sales have been the most
profitable of the year for purchasers. From .each sale have come herd bulls and
show cows. Many buyers re-selling their calves have doubled and trebled the price.
THE QUALITY. According to Gene Sundgren, manager, the quality 01 this particular
group is unquestionably the best of the five previous calf sales.

CATALOGS ARE READY - WRITE FOR YOURS TODAY.

AlED CHA"NDLER·;··C,K RANCHAuctioneer .
"

18 Miles west Salina Brookvilie, Kansas

GENE SUNDGREN
Manager
On Highway 40

John H. Tatlock
Dispersion

CLAY COUNTY
REG. HEREfORD SALE

411 H,I':AI)-27 Bulls and 19 Ferna",. sell off
grass with no fitllng, Open anli bl'ed heifers,
antI cows (1 to 4 years old), Offering Is of

gO�(te\�ltT'I��dTh�ea�:ls���g��et����a:
CONSIGNORS:

RAV l\lcCARTN ..;V, Clay Center
RA V H.-\NNA. Clay (Jenter
RAVMONIl nRt:THOUR, CIR�' Cellt"r
1.A]O'}o; �IVt�RS, (Jlay Cent"r
ROSS RI,AKt:. Oak Hili
OI.IVER NF;I.SON, l.eonardvllle
LEONARD HAZ ..);TT, Manch,,"t�r
GLENN I,VNt;, Miltonvale
H)';NRV SWENSON, Morgan,'lIIe

For catalor; write
JA ......; I\IVERS or-RAV I\lcCARTN.�V

Auctioneer: ROSH 8chatlll�

O'BRYAN RANCH REGISTERED HEREFORD SALE - MONDAY, OCTOBER 24
COMPLETE HEREFORD DISPERSION and CLUB CALF SALE

I:w�JAF�ik:�.oLn� rtuci:'" For cata,;�1:��r:5����::3 "hyR"��I�;'r��:tk'"!:�.'M���ii. ���CtP�C�;I:!:Bm:rl y�w,:; ��
I UUt' 10 our IIlI'I-W H"l,;lslen',\ 1-1a.lIllJ�hll'.J IIOg

�II'nl. Ijl":III.lI1'1' Willi Ul11' ,'xl.,·n,..;i\',· eouuuureta!
j'a.tlll' nllen ..nons. WI' euuuot j,:h'!' nul' Itf'gi�-
11'1'1,,1 11,'1','1',,,,,1111'1'11111,· at n-nt hm WI' �lItJllld,
\\'j� \\'1It111) Ilk,' to lit all,1 show SlIllI" 1l'·I'I'!'nnls.
hut it. Is 1101 lJ4Issihle III du sn hl'CILllS" of so
11I;llIy 111111'1' il1ll'l'l'sls, 'I'his hl'l'Il WitS !'t'llIl,t"tl
1111 SIIIIIC IIf' thl' Ill'st "IIIIIII,'s \\'1' 110111,1 JlIIY,
'j'll" lu-rrl wa..: Sllll't,"1 1'01' \\', \\', U'lll'YUlI, O'lJ'

!I-�"'IU'-f)III son. Since he is in ,"!chonl In th,'
\\lIIIt.!I', I� 11I11t's n-un till' rnnuh. alld III the
sununcr Is hOI 111'1"',1 wlth "",,\' 1','\"'1'. utnl cun
nor h,' u.nuuul his 1"I'.;lsl"I'I'li cn tt le \"'I'�' much.
WI' ha,\'t' II,'cl,lt',lltl t.11sl}t'I'�I' unut I", g'lll'lolth!I',
Sale Off.,ring. 3 Herd Sires as Follows:

LVF Helmsman 19th. a :':-�'I'ltI'-lIld sun of'
\\'1I1t 11.'1111:0lil11111 41h. who is owned hy Long
view Furmx, ,L"t"S Suuumt. :'ofn, The "4th"
Is a hull' hmther to WHn ]l,'lllIslllllll xd, till'
hull thu t W,\'lIlIling 1I1"1'"l'ul'li ltunuh rcfmwd
$1110,01111 1'01'. Tilt, "{ut h' is II, top hreedtng
lnrll. lIis IlUiIlY ('II""'� on 'lte ranch IIl'O\'U i t.
Helmsman Mischief. a 2-�'t'ltr�oltl son 01'
WHit IIt,hIlS/IIUII .JIll. :'01:111,\' of the t'nw,"! mLI'I'Y
his SN\'\CH, O' Helmsman Plus. 0111' junior
h,'l'd :011'1' also sl'l1,..;,

6 good rugged Range anus.
21 Cows. IlIoslly wit 11 "II,h','� n r root. 'f'hese

an' "n,1'1 v ell h"'� ,tlld I II .. "II\\'S III'" ""IIIII,tNI.
(;:\I\'I's IiI'" 11IIt,..:'I�' h�- I.\'I-' 1I1'1I11SIIIUII l th h.
'I'II,',"!" "II\\':0 I',',)I'I'S,'III SOIllL' or tlu- I"'�I 111,,,,·,1-
ill� ill ,h,' Irl'!'t"'IIl'd 1"-"1"1.

5 two-year-old Bred Heifers. h"/I,\'Y in calf
I.) tilt' sl'l'\'i"I' 01' liI'J "Lnt h'".

15 Long Yearling Heifers, hn'.1 10 t.hl'
.. I � II "

..

,

25 outstandinv Club Cah'6s. l'\'I'I'Y one of show c,lllhl'l', "-II Olll of Illll'l'h,'!,t! I.'U\\'S, und n'!!i�I''1-l'd ,"iln's, On-1
of the ton sef of' cnln's II) he nuuu! nuvwlu-rv.
Sale at the home ranch. 7% miles west of Hiathille. Kan. on State Highway 39. or 2i mllcs cast of

Chanute, Kan., on Highway 39, and 25 miles southwest of Ft. Scott. Kan .• on Highway 39.
Also selling 20 Quarter Horaos. 10 of these are Mares. well hroke for working cattle and top cutting horses,

IOR�:��':,�ra:�r2ile��t:::dQ���':Sh�i!S��aOI��IO, O�toher 20th, A great off6ring of Hampshires from one of 1

the worlds largest herds.

W. W. O'nRV.-\N ANIl HIS GOOD Ht:RII uur.r.

Dispers,ing ,

'50 Top Herefords
Wednesday, October 19

OFFERING BEEF SHORTHORNS
TH,t} I.OW'THICR KINIl
Serviceable' age' BIII1.
Helfer Calve. and .,

Vcarllnr.;.
JUNO Cows with calves lit Walnut Valley Reg. Herefords
���;, !no,r�6��s�IOOdlines, str���slna'WHIi{'lt���dY� �o�:to����oJg,l��d

MJI.LS &; IIUl,LS ,! bullllrOSj)ects. Slred'by ij.S,R. Jnplter Star 12th.
Sylvia, KansaN ; � bre�:fl'\:}.;o�ft��?"iii{�ft�ld: R�nsa8'

.-

--------------�-----------------

!Sale to be h"'d at the ranch located 52 miles
t�a"Ht 4;! 'V(chlt"" un HI�hwa.)T on.

Piedmont, Kan.
'Monday, Oct. ,10

Sale Starts H,t II :30 ,-\. 111.

225 HEAD - 140 LOTS - Also sell-
ing a large amount of baled hay,

For cat.alog-J. H. Tatlock, Oil Pro
ducer, ]]] S. T�peka. \Vichita, Kan.
"uctium!CrH: ";a,rl Gurtln, !'ewctt Fulkerson,

W. H. (nlll) Heldenbrand
Sale l\lanllJ:'t!rs: Nu,Hom,,' AUct,loll CO.t Ft.
'''''rih. 'l.'.�Xll!oi. anti I,,"(kcrsun Sale !\Iana,gc

ment Ser\'lc.�. I"herty. l\llssnuri

c . .'

�liiO�� ��c hfse���ar}�:r%:x�re�,N���"�fl},���:"
�1����nH 1��lf:��og' ��ni�nf9 ��I�;'__�O t�i�
year olds. Two herd bull Jrospects year old

h:�:i' b�lfsO�i��(i!l����� Ol��ifi��in�.p�t\m�
',tII ;\ ugust 1, 1950. wlthollt Int""""t. Trying
to help returned, soldiers who need help, Send
for catalog'.

S, S, PHILLIPS, Pratt, Kansas

BUY MISSOURI
POLLED SHORTHORNS
in the Missouri Breeders Sale

at the state fair grounds

Sedal,ia, "Mo.-Oct., \ 24
(Show 9 A. M,-Sale 1.2:30 1'. M.)

25 BULLS-38 FEMALES
----

16 Consignors Sell in the
7th Annual State Sale
For sale catalog write to

Rollo E. Singleton, Sales Manager,
Department of Agriculture

Jefferson Ci�y,'Mo.
This sale sponsored by

The Missouri.Polled Shorthorn
,Breeders' Association
Auctioneer: J. E. Halsey



JOIN THE STAl\IPEDE TO SHORTHORN'S SENSATIONAL

AMERICAN' ROYAL NATIONAL SALE
Wednesday. October 19 - 12:30 Noon-'

SHORTHORNS AND POLLED SHORTHORNS
held In connection with the

1949 Amer'ican Royal Livestock Show, Kansas City, Mo.
The greatest comblnat.ion Show and Sale In the bree

history ... that will demonstrate to the beef produe

�e;l\�dnSSl��r}�gr��U��Ve t��J�nfil B::;b���n'!Wtih�:�:beef conformation.

. .T�e��e�a\�gb�hl�B�:'I"ln��vfdr��, ����)�,�nSs��l. ��il

... the largest amount ever offered anywhere for a c

bl;,e.:'e s����I�r rM�,�,;'lJ,':,�t�'�;:'d�l�r"��d. carefully selec
Shorthorns and Polled ShorthornS will be held October

�� ���nle:3?n;'I/,le���r��emetI�it���� �nod IB\1�t!���Yld�tt_
standing herd sire prospects. 60 FEMALE8-beaut.ltullybrerl. modern type: all suitable for top herd . foundation
material. 100 of the' breed's best ready for your owner
ship.

S ..U.E CATAI.OGS: Catalogs will be available at sale
time. but will be mailed onl�' upon written request.HOTI·:t.S: A limited number of hotel rooms have been
reserv"-l! an�II]��&�sti'.ur:8���o"'J"t���r�:a��omptly.

AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Chicago 9. illinois

Polled Shorthorns
O"er 100 bead In Herd.

Cberry Hili Hallmark x and Red Coronet 2d X
Herd Sires

_

For Sale: 20 Young BUlls-the choicest In tbe bls
tory ot the herd (established 1907.) Also temales.
special-three head or more. Our greatest rewardIs our Satlsfted Friend. ot many established herds.
Calthood vaccinated. Write for price list.
Loeanon-c-we are 22 miles west and 6 miles soutb
of Hutchinson. Kan.

J. C. BANBURY & SONS
Phone 13F2 Plevna, Kansas

7T'H AN'NUAt SALE
Nebraska Milking Shorthorn Breeders' Association

_

IFairbury, Nebraska - Saturday, October 22
(li"nlr Grounds)

liO HEAD, selected from Nebraska's lead
ing herds. Correct type and best of

breeding.
l2 Bulls, serviceable bulls.

48 Females, cows to freshen by sale day
and open heifers.

For catalog write
HARRY ZEILINGER, Secy., David City, Nebr.

Anct.: Unrrltt Allen .Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner

The Postponed Sale of
ROY DOLL (Dispersal) and J. E. HUGENOT

ef 53 Head ,of Milking Shorthorns
Will be held at the Fairgrounds at

Winfield, Kan., Tuesday, October 18, at 1:00 ·P. 'M�
24 Classified Cows (14 RM)
13 Open Heifers

. 1 Herd Sire9 Bred Heifers
7 Bull Calves

Thesc cattle may be Inspected at the Fairgrounds at Winfield on Saturday. Suriday andMorida y before the sale.
For catalog write C. O. HEIDEBUECHT, Sale 'Manager, Inman, KansasAuctioneer: Gus Heidebrecht Pedigrees: W. E. Dixon, Joe Hunter

PILOT KNOB MILKING SHORTHORN
SEMIDISPERSAL SALE

Wednesday, October 26 - Pratt, Kan;
At farm J :::II�: ::::h?ft:::t.t.��_�JI�·e:�fhWay 54

40 HEAD
III Cow•• all In milk. classified. milk record cows up to

150 fat.
12 Heifers, 12 to 16 months old, sell open.Herd Uull-Rlv�r Park Bladen 2nd.
5 Bulls. 12 to 18 months old.
Remainder calves.
All cows that sell have been classified "Very Good" or"Excellent.' I

Her-d buttei:f_s,t record for the past 3 years average 8.500Ibs. milk and over 300 fat.
.Herd state accredited.

l·'or catalog address C. C. LEWIS. RFD, CUllison, Kan.
Auct.: i\rt !llcAname)' IIUke Wilson with Kansas Farmer

See nexf'lssue 0'" KaRsas Farmer

Dispersal Sale of
C. G. MILLE,R'S MILKING SHORTHORNS

Thursday, October 20, at 1 P. M.
Sale at the farm 2 miles southwest of Arlington, Kan., on Kansas Hwy. 61

30 HEAD
.

.

This herd of Milking Shorthorns has been a very 1,00d source of Income for Mr. Miller. but��:r;oa�';,a��rtill\��a�J'r�1°�: �t�'ii":��� t�n�IStl!,e.;�';,:lr�s�e��o�����eih�glg��r��dt�r.:so�:r�o���g\�'tt��'�S t�f�eS.:'I�·�rs some very goo.I uddered cows with �OOd �oductlon. You should plan
13 Classified Cows. 8 Open Helfe rs, and 9 Bulla Including the good herd sire Wyncrest RedDuke. by Maid's Duke EM (Ex) and out ot Red Rose RM.
For catalog write C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Sale Manager, .Inman, J:ian.Auctioneer: Gus Hpldebreeht Pedlcrees: Joe Hunter

For low-set thiele, improved iHerefords attend the

Elmer Johnson's Production Sale
lina, Kansas, Thursday, October 13
Salina Sales Pavilion Highway 40, west side of town)

WHR TRUE ONWARD 10TH

51! LOTS-orrerlng the natural accumulation ot our herd atter 14 years ot herd Improvement. This Is our best offering.
24 8ulls-20 of them sired by WHR 'True Onward lOth, (a great son of True Mold 18th),and a half brother to the WHR True Molder (grand champion of the American ROJal1946). Included In this sale Is the good sire, CK Royal Dund)' 1st. and two o� bls sons.
S1 Females-Comprising 21 heifers by WHR True Onward 10tb, 6 to 12 months old. Verythick, beety and of high quality. 7 heifers by CK Royal Dundy 1st, and bred to WHR

True Onward lOti•• Most of them will calve by sale day. 7 Cows with calves at foot trom
the service of the "lOth" later on. 2 Heifers by CK Challenger D 82nd.

For catalog wrltc

ELMER L. JOHNSON. Smolan. Kansas
Mike Wilson for.Kansas Farmer

Cowley COllnty Show Herd
DID IT AGAIN

Won first at both Topeka free fair and Hutchinson State fair
E. B. Shawver, grand champion bull - Waite Bros., 'grand champion heifer

Ralph Walte, champion heifer in boy's division

Cowley County Thi'rd Annuar Hereford Sale

Winfield, Kansas
Monday, Nov. 7

15 Serviceable Bulls
10 BuUs under one year
15 Bred Heifers
5 Open Heifers'

CONSIGNORS:
KENNETH WAITE, Winfield
CHAS. H. CLOUD, Winfield
CARL RICHARDSON,Winfield
C. P. WILLIAMS, Burden
E. L. WOMACKS. Atlanta
All of Kansas

BLAINE ADAMS, Dexter
KENNETH THARP, Winfield
BOYD WAITE, Winfield
E. B. SHAWVER, Douglass
ALFRED TAYLOR, Oxford
FRANK WORDEN, Burden

For catalog address CHAS. H. CLOUD, Winfield, Kan.
Auctioneer: W. H. "Bill" Heldenbrand

F1eldmen: Jes.e R. Johnson, Kansas Manner; Bobby Vincent, Rancbman

w. '1. MURRAY'S ANGUS DISPERSAL IS OCT. '29
Sale �ill be held at Silver Top Farms; BELTON, MISSOURI

70 LOTS SELLING: 9 BulI_29 Cow_S2 Bred and Open Helfers,
We have n.any of the prominent Aberdeen-Angus families. ThesefamiiJes are Miss Burgess, McHenry Barbara, Missouri Barbara,

�f��'k!I;C��\:'��aF�&';5�W�' Que"n Motber, Antelope, Lucy, Pride,
,

TIUS OUTSTANDING SON OF EILEEN�IERE 1I00TH SELLS:
¥Msfi��\{rsIV�!r�:��:YEfl��'::����' 5lJA�t:��"a.II"ve:d°Yu'f;.a�K, °M�� 'i¥.i"T.sired by Elleenmere SOOth by Elleenmere 85th. His dam Is BarbaraMcH.my 119th by Burgoyne 5th. He Is ot the McHenry Barbarafamily.

For sale catalog write to .

W. E. MURRAY. Peculiar. Missouri
Auctioneer: Roy G. Johnston. Belton, 1110.

I
DAIRY CATTLE SALE

on farm at west edge of

Pre�ty Prairie, Kan., Thursday, Oct. 6, 1 o'clock
135 HEAQ-75 Guernseys, 60 Holsteins

Fresh Cows, Heifers and Heavy Springers. Also Open Heifers
Tb. and Bang's tested.

w. W. GRABER,' Pretty Prairie, Kan.
Auctlonce .... : lloyd Newcom and Davenport



••
Barbara Bayle8, Garelson . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0
H. H. Humnhrey, Hnlton ............ 2 1
Hans Regier, \Vhltcwater . .......... . 2 2
Alvin Otte, Great Bend. ............ " 2 0

Selling
Edd R. Marl,ee .\; Son, Potwin ........ 2 2
Richard Tindell, Burlingame .........• 1 0
McIlrath Bros., Kingman ...•••••• 0, S 2
Arthur Nelson, New Cambria ....... " S 2

90 HEAD, Emersnn Good, Barnard.
'

........•..•• S 1
Tnmson Brus., \Val,arusa ........•... 2 4
Earl E, Stnffer; Ahllene ..••••• eo •••.•••: 1 ,0

Bulls
Glenn ,GaHlart, Larned .............. 0 1

35 Top Adol"h Dumler, Russell .•••••• ·.r.' •• o 1 0

Beautiful
Gen. J. Wfltta, Andale ............ 1 1

• 35 Gustarson Bros., Osage City ··.··0· " 1 2
Females J. H. Bowser, Abilene ................ 2 2

W. V. Harshman &, Son, Clements ..... 2 0
.25 4:-H Club Calves. lV. A. Young, 'Clearwater ......... 1 1

12:30 P. M.
Mr, &, Mrs. Webs.ter G. Olson, Clements 1 0

Sell at �flltnn Nagel�', Abilene ........... 1 0
.Wayne Seim, New Cambria. .......... 0 1
R. lU.·Ctillier & Son, Alta Vista ........ 2 4

.' Judith Crowther, SaUna ............. 1 0
Neeland Ranch, St. Jolln ............. 0 6
Martin \\'.Herrstrom &, Son, Tonganoxie S 1

Kunsa« Farmer )01' October 1, 19.\9

BULLS! BULLS!BULLS!
SELL IN THE

Mid�Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
Show and Sale

Tuesday,October 25, 1949
Saline County Fairgrounds

. Salina, Kansas:,
Show' at., ,A. M�',;,;, Sale at l·P. M.

u.;.. nnn,'. 1,J,ul.r:e. Kun�ll� �ta.t., Cullec.,· .1
[..' r, """rl """,.. 11, AuctlUlI�t\r I

-

.. ·l\Ukfl \VII!oIUIi wU.h Ktill�"S .'·urlltt!r
-

CONSIGNORS Bulls Heifers

bU��.eC::S:O:��1�tr�I�{iIS��::3c�,h���.�!�Sa�de�����[eer� ����::�/�\I:;�ley:::.Trn��t�on�F :eredwb��I:�
standing bull calves. The females Inclurle cows with calves at foot. bred and ofen heifers.

��e"e����m(:�r;;e:�������8�ri� I���'d:e!� I������' ���:���nfortt;'�e'r':t8;dJl::r.f�a{h:;o��d�e�eO�e���
Think of It. thirty-five Imll. and thirty-five 'e",ales have been entered and will be on hand

for your approval and bidding.
Here you will find bulls and females that can mean extra. profits for your cattle operations

In 1949 and for years to come.
Every animal Is Tb. and Ban,::'s tested.
Lenrn more about this fine ofCertng by writing today for the catalog. Address

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Manager, Seward, Nebr.
Sponsored by

MID-KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
President: Arthur Nelson, New Cambria
Vice-President: l\'llIton Nagely, Abilene

Secretary-Treasurer: Grant Selm, New Cambria
Jnhn C. Sauerwein, Sallna Chamber nf Commerce

SALE COMMITTEE
J. H. Bowser, Abllene--Earl Stoffer, Abllene--Carl E. Peterson, Assaria

Attend the big dinner and program on the evening prlor to the sale.
Everyone invited.

Amerlean �lIxer 27th. our re
H"rve chantillull of the 104-9
l\lJsNunrl �tut., Fair aUld ehem
Illun flf the IU"9 Ozark .�mlilre

,,'..Ir.

Alnerl.·Il,n I\llxer I.&d)' 3ad.
F'lrNt,-llrhe Junlur yett.rIlRJ:"
hf'I'�r ..t the 1,9�O .\lIo.n ..rl
State F'aJr and OZluk .....:mllire

Yair. She Ht�IIM.

..\ ntt�.. lcan 1.·rlumllh 11 Nt. FIrMt....
Ilrb.e Humllu�r yeartlng hull at
the 1!t�9 MI ....url 8tate Fair
Hnd Ozark Ii:mltlre Fair. lie

N�IIH.

American Triumphs Sell ,in the First Sale of

HEA-RT OF AMERICA . HEREFORD 'FARMS
Tuesday, October 18, 1949

Sale at rarm 'In new"sal�8 pa vtlfcn just 20 miles trom American Royal building, located on
. paved Highwa.r 10 live miles east of Liberty. or nine miles west of Excelsior Springs. Sale
. :�:II�bl�'RfntheU�!�� V.r�e: �r"a����\�r.:'tI�� ��llab�ugf��f.t:J 1�o"�\��::Wo�ti/�'uh'fW;'�� will be

, : ·!'!eIII"..... �fI I""t.,.-Featurlng the blood of WIIB Triumph ,D..mlno 8th thru the get 'of a son
and three of. the grandsons'. . .' r ..

'1 II R,i".�yearllrig ready for servtce.
'

4£\ F.,mtlles-a11 either bred or open heifers. The bred heifers carry the service of American
MIXer 21th or Plus Bocaldo 57th. a show bull and grandson of Domino Plus 2d that 'pro-

���e�um�¥h:°t.����.Ij>�c�ul�':,';�rl':,�'tI�."��4�e��Wc:o"�dwft�ha�o���:�ln;o.\'�I��I��: :g :�Itg�
.held. 1'he offering Is sired by our nerd stres, Aml'rlea .. TrlllnlJJh, R.oyal Crafbunnn, 'f.rfumllh's

" Dandy, ·and American TI'Iumph 4th. The last-mentioned 18 8. great breeding son of our
:kmerlcan TrlUll�ph by WHR Triumph Domino 6th.

'Por cataloJ;' write--

Heart of America Hereford Farms.
Ownen: Harry lenklns and J.,Wfltt 1\1. Fulkt!f!mn
·...u•• : A •.W. Thell)p"fln and Hamllt..n ....me.

Liberty. Mo.
H"rdsman: Rill Bert.

Dflnald .t. Bmvman with ,\lI......rI HuraU.t

" '35

,
, ';: !

"Yo.u� Best Buy of All"

Western, Kansas Shortborn Breeders

"Feature Sale"
Saturday, October 15, Hays, Kansas
(Hays Livestock Sales Pavilion. 1 P. M. CST

16 TOP BULLS 44 WORTHY FEMALES
5 Re�lIly Top 4·H Calf Club Steer Prospects

Featuring high quality Shorthorns, not highly fitted to save YOU,
the buyer, plenty of money. The bulls include one outstanding four
year-old proven sire, 12 strong yearlings ready for heavy service and
4 outstanding calf prospects. The females include a great many cows
with calves at foot, an exceptionally nice group of bred heifers to
calve early next spring, and a set of open heifers ideal for herd re

placement .
Coming from the following herds, YOU will recognize that the

breeding and quality is the best available. It contains the get and
service of bulls that have been champions and top sellers at Chicago,
Kansas State and numerous other breeder sales. This group of breed
ers has gone all out within the past five years to secure the best. The
results have been pleasing and they now offer YOU this opportunity
to buy from their success. The females in particular have mostly not
been highly fitted. They are, however, sired by famous bulls and have
calves at foot by famous bulls. YOU will be able to buy them at prices

�
low enough so that their calves can easily pay the bill in one year.

Bulls Females
2 15
1
1

Lawrence Brungardt, Gorham .

R. J. Crockett, Kinsley .

F. A. Dietz, Collyer .

Harold Dietz, Wakeeney .

Henry Dietz, Wakeeney
Marion K. Meyer, Great Bend .'... . ••.•..

John A. Morgan & Son, Hutchinson
Neeland's Ranch, St. John
Alvin Otte, Great Bend .

I. J. Spitzer, Grigston .

1
2
195

1
1
1
1
3'

7

For Catalog Write
MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Manager, SEWARD, NEBRASKA

Hays is easily reached. It is on main line rail"road service between
Denver and Kansas City and located at the Junction of U. S. High
ways 40 and 183;
"Attend This Sale on Your Way to the American Royal Show

at Kansas City"
Auctioneers: C. D. SWAFFAR and OTTO ROLLEDER

MikeWilson with Kansas Farmer All Animals Tb. and Bang's Tested

Ol'l,ortunity Kuoeks ! Buy Rnyally Bred Herefords at the

W. L. COWDEN COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE
Springfield, Mo.' - Monday, October 10, 1949
Sale held In tent and stRrfs at. ] P, 1\1. 2 miles etlst un t:aNt I)h'l"lun

Strt�et ROIur. ��:rtJ��;Sr H�e HIf,ftHiI���\Ch on grutllulH.

2 nuyuUy Bred H.�rd Rull!ol- .

JUI,iter 1)..."1",, �uth 2911411211. a son of WHR Jupiter Domino 69th
who was sired by the noted Register of Merit sire. Star Domino 6th.The 40th Is out of a WHR, Triumph Domino 13th' dam.
Ileal �Ih'er Domlnn 35th, a son of Real Domino 51st and out of a
Mischief Mixer dam.

7 rf��!n�f ���rte�ebdlmr�� ����i�e'50�5s��SR��IJ�R!�:I� 80o��noo 31i�:
24 CnwH with 22 eatve,s a.t slde-14 BuH carves. 8 Helfer calves. Many sold separate. and are

sired by the 2 herd bulls. All r-at t.le Tb. and l:Iang'8 tested.

�:"l�eC-:n� ���I�es���dfl�t °sfel�lte��l'l�yl�y�� ��e�e���;:e�e�c�:�!'io��:.\'�\V-:nE�,ebe��(i���
Don't MI"s '.rhiM Top Cnnlldete Herefurll ",,,.terMlon li'or cataluK write

DONALD J. RO\VMAN, Kille Manu.l:er. Ha.mllton, MlsHuurl
AucU"n.,,,r: Cnl. Rill Hall:"l. !'1,rlnl<II"ld. Mo.

Here's Your Opportunity - Attend the

West Central Missouri Hereford Assn.
FIRST A·NNUAL SALE

to be held October 14, 1949
1 .P. M.

.

Clinton, Missouri·
at the Cllnt.on SRle .'.\'lIlon

at Junction III and lIli HII,h"'''Y8
411 I..(IT!' - UO HEAl)

10 HI!ad of Bulls. servlceante age.
I A COW" with calves at side.
III Bred H"I'"""
III Ol",n Hel'"r.

, OONSIGNORS
I..oNG\,n;W "'ARM. 1..,,,'0 Summit
'COlli Nt:W:\tAN. Rutl"r
OBJo:RKROlIl HJo:RI<:JlOHD .'AIt]lI, Clinton
J. I,. I..(INCl. CIII,t"n
CARl, I.A.U��;�!�!\!�'\\�/t�lehon City
SAlIr OBI'lRKROJ\I. ()I.INTON, lIIO.

or ..EWE'M' FIJUU:R80N. I.IR ..:HT\,. 1\10.
Don BowltUUl fur MIMHoClUrl"lturalIHt



Watermelons have . replaced cotton on the
Texas farm of Autry Smith, left, shown talk- .

ing to his brother, Roy L., center, and Conoeo
Agent J. E .. Reese.·

Many Crops ·@.Dil� '0'·'1",.0 1NL5;, : l .

-

It used to be "one crop country" along But-though Mr. Smith varies-his cropsElCamino Real in Central Texas. In the -he sticks to ONE motor oil. "I've beenfields along that historic highway where using Conoco Productssince early 1942," .'

DeSoto and LaSalle once wintered, cot- he;says. "Especially fine is your Conocoton dominated the landscape.
. . . .

Nth Motor OiL I've found I have leasBut just as the rumble of stagecoaches . carbon knock and my ;tractor is moreand the hoofbeats of the Texas. Rangers easily' started with Conoco Nt1,. Nthhave given way. to modern. motors, so stays cleaner between drains" than anyfarming has changed. oil I have used. Nth oil has reducedmyToday, up-to-date farmers like.Autry motor repair bills 20'per cent. During 5
Smith, Nacgodoches, have turned from years' .operation ef'. iny tractor/ on Nth
cotton to diversified and more·profitable
crops. Now, the country has been taken
over by the 'watermelon - and by dairy <,

cattle and the peas, hay and other. feeds
necessary for raising them.

.

·Conoco Nth, Does
Eve;rythin'9' :�,.

... by Mrs. L. J. MCCru'mb:
Midvale. idaho.

•

M cup butter
.

. Y:i cup �ai.in8
. , (or other shortening) , lYo cups flourYo cup jlu'gar .' "I rounded t. bakin�Yo cup milk .

powder"
•

- : Yo t. salt .

'

Mi� all .togother and pu� Into. gre�sod pan orbaklDg -dish. .

. . •

Here's a farmer. who
even uses Conoco Nth:
Motor Oil in his. wash
irig machine! Wayne
No1;>litt, Denton, Mon
tana, likes Conoeo Nth
so well he depends on it
to.keep all his machin
ery going. Mr. Noblitt
raises wheat, barley and

. oats on his 320-acre
ranch and feeds 600 sheepand 40 head of cattle.
His equipment includes 2 tractors, a' combine,
a thresher, 2· plows, 3 cultivators, 2 drills, 2
trucks and the smaller equipment needed for'
Iarge-scale grain farming. To. run -all this ex
pensive machinery, he will tr.ust only Conoco
Products, and is veryenthusiasticabout Conoco
Nth Motor Oil. "I was sold on Conoco Nth," he
says, "when I saw what little wear
and how clean the inside of our first

.

H r Ad
·

t H
"

3!�::h�tfuIl:::e��t���:����
. e ps �i ,�us �r:ro,�.,Conoeo Nth has been used iIi 'all our .,' .' .

. ,. �
A grab hook fa�te!led toa draw bar.clamped t?.

fr h hin 1
. dL I.the plow makes It much eaaier to adjust theengmes.: om t � was �, mac une K'] � [.'S-L chain for harrowing, es�ciaU.y on side.hills orUp to the Caterpillar D-6. . . . ,

con�ours, suggests H. J. Dedic, R. 2, Pleasant

YOUR CONOCO AGENTV p;;�;S

Sauce� cup brown sugar
.

2 cup. cold. wate�S�ir n�d pour over -the aboy� 'dou'ghl adding smallbits of butter, Bake Yo hO'!(ln: moderato oven,
SAnd y!'ur favorite recipes �o Mrs. A�nie L�'�h.ee�er. C,?nocoC!'feteria. PoncaCity. Oklahomu, .

A. $7·.• ,() 1.'OIr of W,ss Piilking Shear. awarded forevery recipe published wit.h yqul' mime:All recipesb��omo property of Continentnl Oil Co.mpany.
-,

.

fARM :ICITCHeN
r..

oil, my total repair bill has been less
than $50." .'

There are a lot of goodthings about.

Conoco Nth Motor' Oil, but probably
the one thing that has done the most tp
keep Mr. Smith's repair bill so low is its.
OIL-PLATING feature'.' OIL-PLATING is'

. the extra :film 0,£ lubricant that f�tens
right to the metal working partsof cars '

and tractors; OIL-PLATING' is an extra
shield, protecting your farm engines
.against damage in spite of the hard work
you give your cars and tractors..

SO, whether you raise one \ crop or a
dozen, better depend 0lJ. one cil=-Ooncco
Nth-:-to keep' down those repair bills.

"Nt!! Consumption tow"
When they play "Dixie" up in
Utah, Archie Tobler can stand
up and cheer right alo:r;tg_ with·tlle restof 'em. 'For Mr. Tobler-:
lives in another '''Dixie'' -the
one down inSouthwesternUtah,
where the temperatures are al- ,

most as' tropical'as in th,e "deep
south." Oil' his 200-acre: farm
near WaslWtgtQh, Utah; Mr.

.
. . Tobler raise",' sugar beet seed,·.barleY, alfalfa and truck crops. And he'sa Conoco user

str3ight' across the board=-Conoco �-Tane Gasoline, .

Oorioco Diesel Fuel, Conoco 'Nth MQtol' Oil, Conoeo
. HD Oil, Conoco Transmission Oil andOonoeo Pres
sure Lubricant, Robalube and�cehi,J5e gte8sEl8. "SpiceI started farming, have used Co�0�6 'Produc1;s.100 percent," he says. "Trucked for .a good many years and'Used practically all kinds of-oil, but found ConocoNth
to be the best of/any' oils used. :Fin<l that Nt,h does an
excellent job of lubrication, which I feel is due to your .

OIL-PLATING, Also, oil consutnption on all motored
'equipment is exceptiopa,lly low."" .

,.

.....

Grain' .Saver
Attach very fine hail
screen to the crossarms
of'your combine reels to
get. niore grain when .

'.:(,;;:, combining maize rec
....:::.,. .... .ommendsCarlH.Dieck,

Whitewater, Kans.

Send your original ideas to The Tanh Truck in care of this

fOR IDEAS' paper-and get a genuine '$8 D-l5 Henry DoI.JsI:on Hand Saw,

•
' for every idea that's printed!

I'
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